
She CEulIjjalit Berorh,
: “Christiana, mlhl nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.---(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4* Century.
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stand still and think and fjel about , cf our modern enlightenment and civ- petitor could ride to the edge cl h pre-

frotn the cipice got the place by ha mg ha 
would keep as far away from the 
danger point as possible.

“Curious" hen id a Methodist
preacher deliver an eloquent sermon 
on the reason why Christ appeared to 
Peter individually. The view held by 
the preacher was that He did so to 
teach us that lie is ever ready to for
give those who repent of their sins A 
Catholic gave the inquirer his view, 
in which he stated that it was because 

such as is said to he lelt by a certain p.qvr was head of the Apostles that 
unpleasant personage: 1 had been Christ appeared to him first. Is Peter's 
taught in many quarters to suppose leadership proved by this text of the 
that the Catholic Church was a menace | Holy Bible y 
to American popular institutions, j 
Now' thaï 1 know something of it, 1 am 
quite at ease on that point."

I he letter then enters into a plain, 
forcible explanation of some chief 
points of Catholic doctrine. In one 
place he makes this statement of his 
experience: “Nothing struck me 
with greater surprise or impressed me 
more powerfully than the preaching of 
Catholic priests. When they spoke 
from the pulpit, their words, instead 
of flowering out discussively in gen
eral essays, intricate erudition or sen
sational discourses, seemed to be wholly 
subordinated to the Lord and imbued

LATHROP S CONVERSION.progress we must look elsewhere than 
to the spirit of the clergy as the cause.

œatholtc tlccorï».

London, Saturday, May 14. 1898.

OOSVMBMIOSa. WORTH BEMEMBERISG. ..... Lllthrop, ... .
The ml SBtonary movement for non- It Is well for Catholics to remember ; recently^» N«. The Christian Register once having

Catholic. Ih meeting with great success that tbe banner of civil and rellglooe 1 al*0„, champion of the faith. Hews. Mked Lathrop to state ns for
In the United States. The tide has |iberty wa9 unfurled for the first time | of Puritan stock, b ivg a descet dant becoming a Catholic, he answered in a 
fnrned Homewards. Some of the par-1 . . „ l „f Major Gem ral Snnuel Lathi p of three column article that makes most
1 re waiting anxiously lor a “ call 1011 thfl AmmcRn continent by our revolutionary fame, who succeeded Interesting reading, touching with a 
sons are waiui K - . -brethren. Our friends the preachers , ra(J, putuam iu command of the ton keen pen all the important doctrines
of the Lord ’ to places undistur ta y | now extolling tl,„ j Iiectlcut troops In ihe Continental of the Church. Space will permit only
the breath of the Catholic preacher. - J " armv. He was born in tbe Sandwich a few extracts from this letter, which
Whv not have a similar movement iu i Kories ol freedom bestowed on man- I la|-dflj|i ih.-,L where his father was is a line piece of Christian literature
" y,„, There are scores of able and kind by the “ Reformation " and exe bUrge0U itl charge of the Marine lin». He opens the letter by sating:
Canada. .he field ! cratingthe “Roman Church" which has pital at Honolulu and also American “ What 1 am about to write Is neither
zealous clerics ready wnnld 1 been always a drag on the chariot of consul at lhat port for a time. Here- an apology nor a challenge Ills

thousands who would , , .. cr-ived his early education in New merely a short record made in good
Our separated I progress. But, unfortunately lo n, ^ ^ spent some time In Germany faith, which if others take In bad faith, 

in non Catholics who have read the re- returning to this country, took a they may do so to their own detriment
[cords of the past have not the same iaw course at Columbia College and but hardly to mine.”

The first “Reformers" then entered the law oftice of William 
M. Evarts. Law, however, was not to 
his liking, and he turned his attention 
to literature. He married the daugh
ter of the famous novelist,
Hawthorne, and since their marriage 
both husband and wile have earned a 
distinguished reputation In literature.
When only twenty-four years ot age, 
he accepted the place of assistant 
editor of the dignified Yankee Maga
zine, The Atlantic Monthly. He re
mained with this periodical for two 
years and then accepted a place with 
the Boston Courier, where he remained 

he purchased the old

this rare, great, exquisite-souled mail I illzitlou originally sprang 
until they fully comprehend him. | Church—the revival of learning, the 
Boyle was the greatest man. the finest ! glory of painting and sculpture, many 
heart and soul I knew in Boston and | of the first shoo s - I physical science

and the grandest aichitecture the 
world has known,—that of the cathe 
dials. Still, so tough is the prejudice 
planted in one’s mind by bunks, per
iodicals, Iriends ardold associations ail 
hostile to the t'hun-h,that I still dreaded

The Story of It — I old In III» Own 
Word Me

Catholic Columbian. my ;i ont dear friend. ’’
WHY HE BECAME A CATHOLIC.

thin great institution, with a terror of 
! holy water and Urn sign of the cross.

The incident;which formed the sub
ject of the preacher's discourse was uo 
doubt that related in Mark xvi., 7, and 
is but one of a series of lhble referencesand there are 

give them a hearing, 
brethren have been living too long

land discovered by graduates

which should prove even to the staunch
est ot upholders ot private, interpreta
tion that Peter was chief ot the 
Apostles. Ho i oint is more clearly 
proven in the New Testament than 
this. Take the list of Apostles as 
given in Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
the Acts, and note the order of the 
names. It is manifestly design which 
invariably places Peter first and .Judas 
last, though no uniformity marks the 
arrangement of the others :

Matthew x., -, il, l 1, Peter : -, Andrew 
il .lames: l, John : A, Philip ; 0, Bar'h flomew; 
Thomas ; H, Matthew; 9, .lames; 10, Tliad- 
deus ; II, Simon ; 1-, Judas.

these striking words: “If I were] Mark iii., It», 17, 18, IV 1, Peler : ‘J, James : 
asked why I ‘embraced Catholicism,'I-% Jchn; i, Andrew :f>, Philip; I’.Bavlholo- 
the shortest answer would be: I did | Th^ddmis’’‘nî'sTm....', lo"m"; ’ • ’ ame"1 '
not embrace it at all, for the same] Luke vi., 11. lf>, IV. l. Peter -, ‘J, Andrew; 
reason that I do not embrace the skv. | James : 1. John : ti, Bartholomew : 7, Mat- 
Catholicity is so universal, like the un "j[™ ; 8, [’borna» : 9. .lame» ; 10. Kiinou ; 11, 
circling heaven through which the ] ' Act's f.' Ii '-T l’eter : d. John ; :i. James ; 1, 
earth moves, that I found It also In- Andrew ; 5. Philip ; fi, Thoma» ; 7, Kartholo- 
ciuded me. Some persons say they inew j 8, Matthew ; D, .lames ; 10, Simon j 11,

.1 ude.

a bogey 
from Knox College. enthusiasm, 

such as Luther and Calvin taught the 
need of religious persecution,

ms YOUTH.
11 In the churches of man I found, at

last, only weariness, and so came as 
though inevitably—yet not weakly, 
but with my whole understanding—In 
to the holy Catholic Church,the Church 
of God founded by Christ. Baptized 
and confirmed in the Protestant Epis
copal communion, as a boy of fifteen, 1 
drew much good from it. Yet, from 
the first, I was troubled by the difiicul- 
ty which Anglicans and Episcopalians 
seemed to have in making out clearly 
a divine commission to their Church ; 
the laboriousness with which they toiled 
over their apostolical succession, and 
produced a mass of historical details 
which, at the best, was not very coher 
ent, and never became at all inspiring. 
After some years of devout communion, 
whai appeared to me the shortcomings 
ami inconsistencies of Episcopaliauism 
became still more oppressive. It was 
a gentlemanly, cool, respectable form 
of religion ; but with all its apostolic 
claims, it somehow did not disclose In 
itself the great, over-growing spirit of 
Christ. Although it acknowledged the 
virgin birth of Jesus, it, nevertheless, 
treated His mother, the Blessed Virgin, 
with a chilliness approaching disdain, 
that gave me shame for it and myself 
and even cast a sort of shame upon 
her. It confessed the communion of 
saints ; yet. that communion was prac
tically as dead to it as the saints them- 
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T1IE ease ROBBER AC. MS. Hallam tells us in his Constitutional Nathaniel
Crispi is decidedly pessimistic in hie History of England that “ Porseeu- 

. This, how tion is the deadly original sin of the 
is not astonishing, for one can j reformed churches; that which cools

every honest man’s zeal for their cause 
in proportion as his reading becomes 
more extensive. "

Buckle, in his History of Civilization 
iu England, has the following sent-

vlew of the pending war
ever,
scarcely expect a man with the shadow, 
and a very palpable one, ot robbery 

be in a cheerful state of

spirit, iu simple unconscious 

He closes this charming letter with

with His i 
ness of sell

over him, to
that he derivedmind. We suppose 

considerable consolation from the many 
and wondrous reasons that individuals 

home made religion give in ex-
1-, Judas.until 187U, when 

home of Hawthorne, “The Wayside,” 
at Concord, Massachusetts He re
moved to New York in 188”» and re
mained there the rest of his days, 
having a summer home at. N^w 
London, Connecticut, where was held 
the fi.st session of the Eastern summer 
school and to which he lent much as 
slstance In making the lirst meeting 
such a promising success.

Peuces :
“ It must be admitted that in 

Scotland there is more bigotry, more 
for the moment considered that superstition and a more thorough con

tempt for the religion of others, than 
there is in France, And in Sweden,

. which is one of the oldest Protest 
ill-gotten goods of his royal master Rnt countrie8 in Europe, there is not 

insufliciently rewarded, and so occasionally but habitually an in
spirit of per 

would be dis

with a
tenuation of misdemeanors. He may
have 

that his
taci theft nr mav have thoughtpUl “ i»‘J “ v

services in guarding the would be Catholics, If anything, but 
they have never ‘ felt the need of pro 
fessiug a faith.’ This, to me, appears 
about as reasonable as for any one to 
say that, while he is grateful for air 
and sunlight, he does not feel the need 
of acknowledging it, for an American 
to remark that he never lelt the need 
of declaring his loyalty to the re
public."

In Matt, xiv., ‘28, 2U, Peter answers 
for all the Apostles. In Luke v., 10, 
Christ addresses Peter by name, though 
James and John are present. Luke 
viii., 45, names him alone. In Luke 
lx., 28, Mark ix., 2, and Matthew 
xvii., 1, Peter is named lirst in the 
scene at the transfiguration, in John 
i., 11, Andrew finds Peter before going 
to Christ. John xiii., 21, John obeys 

These lines, perhaps the last hi pe,([ Johu xx., 2, S, John does not 
wrote, appeared iu the N. Y. Times, a | eDter lhu tuml)] but allows Peter 11 pre- 
tew days after his death

were
to occult compensation. herltance and a 

secution,
creditable to a Catholic country : 
but which is doubly disgraceful 
when proceeding from a people who 
profess to base their religion on ihe 
right of private judgment."

had recourse whichhe was saved fromHowever it was, 
prison because his shrewdness and 
scrupulousness were necessary to the 
government.

The venerable statesman, 
by the storm of state, might have 

the charity of his silence.

Ills APPEARANCE.
un- Down atWalter Lecky, in his 

Caxton’s, thus describes Lathrop in 
what he calls a snap shot picture :

“ A man of medium height, strange 
ly built, broad shouldered, the whole 
frame betokening agility ; face some
what rounded, giving it a peasant 
plumpness, with eye, quick, nervous 
and snappy, lighting up a more than 
ordinary dark complexion — such is 
Parsons Lathrop, as caught by my 

His voice was soit, clear as a

s for such
idant and 

One 
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would 
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“ broken
Presbyterianism has urged the doc

trine of religious persecution with 
a blind and 
We might go on 
the words of historians ; but we 
imagine these quotations have con
siderably more weight than the utter- 

of individuals who have studied

all.
I cede him. John xxi., 15 17, Christ 
I names him as shepherd of the ilock. 

Acts iii., <i, he performs the first mir
acle alter the ascension of Christ.

I Cor. xv., 5, Paul speak of Peter separ- 
I ately from other Apostles 
I only a tew of the New Testament texts 

which shew Peter’s leadership They 
not only show the forgiving spirit of 
Our Lord, but also that Peter was made 
head of the Church and so acknowl
edged by th Evangelists and Apostles.

Communications tor this department 
should be addressed to “Question Box,” 
Catholic Standard and Times, 211 
South Sixth street, Philadelphia.

given us
He might have retired to some solitude 

schemes for the wise
a reckless ferocity. Shakespeare and Booth.

On Avon, flowing calm by Stratford town.
Two faces of the vanished great look down.

There Shakespeare's etligy mute- vigil keeps 
O'er the church tomb wherein Ills body sleeps

There, in the n.w Memorial to Will's fame.
He who gave lustre to another name—

Our gentle Edwin, pensive, sad. yet 
In bilence watches life with vision 1

I and quote selves were in a physical
extent, the High Church made up 

for the deficiencies of the Low by a cer
tain purity and beauty of services, ex
altation of worship, and sometimes 
A KINDLY MINGLING OF HIGH AND POOR 
in one congregation. But the High 
Church dwelt in isolation; and it suf
fered, as the whole Episcopal organiza 
tion appeared to, from limitedness—a 
lack of height, breadth and depth, a 
wantof firmness as well as of univers-

to devise some 
regulation of his household, which, as 
everybody knows, is in a bad state of 
confusion. But no ! He comes for
ward to tell us that the decadence of 
the Latin races is due to the retrograde

isome
camera.
bell note, and when heard iu a lecture 
hall, charming ; a slight hesitancy but 
adds to the pleasure of the listener. Iu 
reading he affects none of the dramatic 

and Delsarte movements that

These are

ances
Catholic doctrine in bigoted tracts and 
pamphlets. They point to one iact, 
that Protestants never became the

strong.
Ollg.

yer's picture, by the Players sent 
sting from the western continent.

watch on, U Shakespeare, heart of

watch with him. brave Edwin

spirit of the clergy.
The accusation, coming from such a

i9 at least open to suspicion, dominant power in a land without sub
jecting the Catholics, to put it mildly,to 

Up to 187<», in

poses
make unconscious comedians of our 
tragic readers. It is pleasant to listen 
to such a man, having uo fear that in 
some moving passage, carried away by 

quasi involuntary elocutionary 
movement, he might find himself a 
wreck among the audience. The lines 
of Wordsworth are an apt description

A r .

Watchsource,
The word of a man bespattered with 
the mud of the criminal court can 
carry no weight withit,especially when 
it is proffered against a class which he 
has always held in detestation.

We do not know what his idea of 
He may have had

truth ; 
thou, too 
Booth

So shall you sta 
Reminders of th

Great for

To give

And
some inconvenience.
New Hampshire, over which the flag (f 
liberty flutters, Protestants only cou'd 
hold office.

alit—-ty.
“ Much latitude of individual opinion 

was allowed in the Episcopal Church ; 
but latitude of that sort does not consti
tute universality. For universality 
needs to have a central and all compro 
hensive view, depth, fixity and simplic 
ity of principles, as well as harmoni
ous correspondence between the w'hole 
and the parts. Methodists, Baptists 
and Presbyterians I had known well 
for a long while before my baptism and 
confirmation. I had gone tu theii serv
ices innumerable times, heard their 
expositions of doctrine publicly and 
privately, and foi two years attended 
a Presbyterian Sunday school and 
church, But now, when the Episco 
palian faith and forms and general 
position continued to seem so inad
equate, I revisited from time to time 
some of these other organizations, hop 
ing still that, with further experience, 
and with an intelligence matured at 
least by the passage of a number ot 
years and by considerable thought I 
might yet see in them some outline of 
that great realization, that living 
bodiment of true Christian religion, 
which every one in the very nature of 
the case has a right to expect. 1 even 
wont often to the Unitarian meetings, 
not despairing of the possibility that, 
even where the divinity of Christ and 
the triune nature of God was in whole 
or in part denied, the flower of perfect 
faith might still be found springing up 

Finally, for a number of 
months, I attended a Congregational 
church."

“ Hero let mo say explicitly that 
and that

someird. nd to men from age to age 
e poet and the stage—

ces. rightly moved, with blessing 
fraught,

us beauty and ennoble thought.

So now these two.
Behold the quiet ri

Like that long stretch of flowing 
A harrier ’twixt them.|Lill in art th

And life and art blend in eternity.
Flow. Avon, softly onward to the

Ulster towi1 
hi his athe- 
t delight in 
legions had 
ç the vecer- 
in a mixed 
ould have a 
:pense, and 
i were over

THE PRIEST WEPT.
of him : Impression Produced on Entering a 

La/nrctto of Lepers.It is very easy to show that He 
“Reformation" retarded the progress t f 
civil liberty. Prior to the sixteenth 
century the Catholic Church had safe
guarded the liberties of the masses, 

i had done it despite the threats 
and opposition of the most powerful 
monarchs.

Vet he was a man 
Whom no one

Active anil nervous was his gait ; his limbs, 
And his whole ligure, breathed intent 

gence."

upon the Avon's side, 
ver current glidecould have passed without re

progress may be. 
in mind the progressive move made by 
the red shlrted Garibaldians, or the 

manifested in the erection of

The sight that meets one’s gaze on 
entering a laz.iretto of lepers produces 

the mind an impression of the most 
profound melancholy. Indeed, to find 
oneself all of a sudden in the presence 
of hundreds and hundreds oi human 
beings, from the babe in arms to the 
decrepid old man, some of whom are 

Philadelphia Catholic standard and Times. I without hands or feet, others whoso 
The queries sent to the box this week faces are almost eaten away, and ot hers

in interest! aTitTs prehaC [hat^e ?T‘b^t^Tas to n.....able

rrr.a0tfed19 dePMtmeBt Wl“ 800ü ^h2,,C"nr°re^l^
T C L sends a clipping from the overwhelming sense of horror nor re- Ledger, credited to Hamper’s Weekly, f'rain the tears Irom «owing, l ather 

which states that “ the Roman Catholic Garbarl was Infodis'
Church considers that a member of its ’th. chan ,1
Church who is not married by a priest tance, at hearing the bells of the chapel 
of the Church is not married at all." ringing merrily and especially on 

The statement Is more Inaccurate meeting the lirst group of opera 
than its grammar. A member of the had come out to welcome us. I ««Mm
Roman Catholic Church's Church (that start and then tremble and finally
is what the statement practically calls burst into tears. 1 hi a was only natur- 
I ,™ !,,. „ „re„t si,, bv marrvimr al : he had never seen a leper until 
oXldeTh™ ChLch yetnthy„ marriage that day and although 1 had attempted 
is valid. The clipping enclosed goes to describe what was await og him 
on to say: “ That attitude makes and although his Imagination had 
further connection with the Roman painted things bad enough, st,11 when 
Catholic Church inconvenient for a he beheld the poor creatures with his 
Catholic who has been married by a own eyes, saw that his. conception 
Protestant clergyman or a civil Magls- had fallen fai short ol the reality. 

“Inconvenient" is a very | Salesian Bulletin. ^

Sisters Ever Watchful.
We hear of another baud of Sisters

» t , i.-, ?' 1 on A11-nwnu are hoiu^ to iviouuw »«w..... 
sick and minister to the dying iu that 
bleak region. Many a mirier, lar 
from home, will bless these noble, self- 
denying women, who will assist them 
with all the faithfulness of a mother In 
the hours when the shadow of Ihe great 
beyond will lie heavy on their souls. 
The divine character ol the Catholic 
Church Is manifested in a striking 

in the self denying labors of 
her religious, for though there are 
others who play the part of the Good 
Samaritan,through purely philanthrop
ic motives, there are none who from 
pure love of God are willing to sacrifice 
their lives in earing for His creatures. 
At the present moment, too, Sisters 
in readiness to give their services on 
the battlefield or in the military hospi
tals. Their mission is one of eternal 
watchfulness for the opportunity to 
perform deeds of mercy.

time that set 
ey met,

oilIIlS CONVERSION.

R. C. Gleaner.
wife were receivedprogress

public buildings which are an eyesore 
to the Roman visitor. Whatever his 
idea may be, his latest utterance amply 
sustains his reputation for unreliabil-

Lathrop and his 
into the Church in New York, on the 
feast of St. Joseph, 1891, by Rev. 
Alfred Youug, the Paulist, and were 
confirmed two days later by Arch
bishop Corrigan.

Naturally, their reception lato the 
Church created a stir and commotion. 
Within the week after his baptism, Mr. 
Lathrop wrote to his friend, James J. 
Roche, editor of the Boston Pilot, a 
letter in which he said : “ No one

suggested my becoming a Cath
olic or tried to persuade me ; although 
a number of my friends were Cath
olic." He further states that he ex 
amtned the claims of the Church with 
the same candor that he would use 
towards any other subject upon which 
he heartily desired to form a conclu 
sion. He closes the letter by saying : 
“The Church revealed itself to me as 
broadly liberal and gentle towards all 
mankind ; thus worthily justifying, In 
my estimation, those titles of Catholic 
and of Mother Church by which she 
has always been known. Moreover, 
tho present active and incessant spirit 
uallty of the Church does not stop with 
this life, or end in that pagan accept 
ance of death as an Impassable barrier 
which one meets with In Protestant 
denominations. It links together re 
liglous souls of all periods, vrhethor 
now on earth or in the world beyond, 
by a communion which is constant and 
transcends time. The Church retains 
all, living or dead, iu a great com
pany, which connects earth with 
heaven at every moment. This Is 
what one might naturally expect, if 
Christianity, and the spiritual are 
supreme.”

au
dug at my

through herIt was QUESTION BOX.
■ upon my exertions that Parliaments sprang 

into being and that Republics, such as 
those of Genoa, Pisa, etc., protected 

Her’s also Is the

tth unblush- 
ild not find 
iok him in. 
ibably tied 
not think ot 
it him. Do 
ong to keep

ity.
He knows as well as we do that it 

Is simply lo satisfy his hatred and to 
pander to the unthinking ignorance ol 
anti-Catholics ; and it is another proof 
that the eye of the prejudiced man is 
like an owl’s—the more light it receives 
the more it contracts.

are
popular liberty, 
glory of the Magna Charta, of the trial 
by jury. The Reformation took no 
notice of tho people. Luther in
cited the Anabaptists to revolt and 
then told the princes to butcher them

ever
riest ; “ you 
f a night he as they would wild beasis.

The king or prince was invested 
with absolute authority and the yearn 
ers after the liberty of the Gospel 
bowed the knee before them and 
winked at their most libidinous excess- 

The student of the days of the 
» Reformation" knows this and calls to

which

We do not say for one instant that 
all churchmen have been either par
agons of learning or virtue, but we do 
say that their efforts have been mainly 
for the developing and perfecting of 
the human race. One need not go out 
side of Italy to verify this. Its
artistic triumphs, its

the praise and

cm

ien you need

OTHERS
>rld.”
STRONG

es.
monuments

a quotationmind many 
would perchance be offensive in the 
ears of our separated brethren.q adthat extort 

miration of the visitors from every 
clime, its advocacy for the things 
which constitute true progress, point to 
the fact that the clergy have never 

remiss in their, duty in tho 
p that ponld Ad-

the interests and promote the

unawares.

“ The immediate effect of the Refor
mation in England was," as Macaulay 
says, “by no means favorable to politl- 
ça! liberty. The authority which had

trate. ”
good word to go along with “ Incom- 

" which furnishes so many 
pretext for breaking

I
Idid not give up my faith, 

had no intention whatever of formally 
“joining " any of these religious asso
ciations ; for to me, at least -and on 
this point I used my own intelligence, 
as far as it went, with honest purpose 
and earnest sympathy—they all seemed 
very partial and far from fulfilling the 
idea of a universal Church. Yet I 
thought that, If I could find in any one 
of them that which I would have been 
glad to see—namely, a serene ardor, a 
sincere humiliation, a true devotion 
coming somewhere near tho ideal of a 
great Christian Church — I could at 
least worship with them happily. None 
of them, on re examination, offered 
even that mnch to my mind.

patibility, 
with a
nçn- Catholic marriages. Connection 
with the Catholic Church is “incon
venient ” from a purely worldly point 
of view at all times to all persons, but 
from a spiritual point of view it has 
great advantages. The joint commis
sion of the Episcopal Church appointed 
in 18112 has submitted a report which 
recommends, among . other chani/es, 

that forbids any Episcopal minis- 
“ solemnize tho marriage of

Ï been 
matter 
vance
welfare of man. Well does the poet

been exercised by the Popes 
transferred almost entire to the King. 
Two formidable powers which had 
often served to check each other, were

If the

9 Bay of her :

united in a single despot, 
system on which tho founders of the 
Church of England acted could have 

the Reformation
irat for knowledge, quaffing there her 

ot Home s Imperial6 HeVu.1 one 
ter to
either party to a divorce during tho 
lifetime of the other party. " Five of 
the commission dissented.

A Steady Reader " wishes to know
MIOTBSTANT18M if « CRth”Uc j°in lh0 ‘ ‘ 1 lrder °f

is the Faubourg St. Antoine of religion, Red Men . , ,Bnm
always nn the eve of revolt or in open This society is not, so la. as known, 
rebellion. 1 despaired of finding there [ formally condemned by name, but it 
the realization of order, the stability of would be weU ■tc‘consult your confess- 
a complete and ungoverning truth. ! or. There is such a variety of Catho- 
Yet, when I began inquiring into lis societies that, it seems scarce y 
Catholicitv I expected to find in it necessary lor one to join a society con- 
only the opposite extreme of a bigoted cerning which such a question need
and somewhat unreasonable conservât- be asked. Ihe Irish coachman who <iod created u»-i#hmit our re-npa-ation,

History of course has mademe was competing for a position m which ,,ut Ho wUl netlju.t.ly.us without d.-bt.
tho teat was to see how near each com- « Augustine.

m the sourceFlows fro 
hill.”

been permanent, 
would have been, in a political sense, 
the greatest curse that ever fell on our

LATHROl1 AND o'ltRU.LY, manner
And this is true>f every country- 

in less measure—of every country that 
has heardjtthe teaching of a Catholic 

What he preaches has been

Lathrop and John Boyle O'Reilly 
were fast friends and O’Reilly’s death 
had 'much to do with hastening La 
throp's conversion, which occurred 
within six months. Lathrop 
to a friend these words: “ 
for the loss of my father, and 
that of my own and only son, I have 
never suffered one more bitter than 
that inflicted by the death of my dear 
and noble and most beloved Boyle 
O’Reilly. He is a greet rock tern out 
of the foundations of my life. Nothing 
will ever replace that powerful prop, 
that magnificent buttress. I wish we 
could make all the people in the world

SPEEBÏ
titch

country."
One would naturally expect that 

Germany, which first broke the fetters 
ot the “ slavery ” imposed on her by the 
Church of Rome, would afford testi
mony to the liberty of which we hear 
so much.
tial witness, assures us that the “ Re
formation ” accepted the absence of 
liberty. It was rather opposed to the 
free institutions of the middle ages 
than favorable to their progress,

h. priest.
designed by[God as the only forco that 

leaven the mass of humanity. 
Whatever good there is in the world 
to day comes directly, or indirectly .from 
Catholic principles. Protestantism has 
added nothing to the sum of progress. 
It sometimes dresses itself in Catholic 
garments, but; one sees through the 
disguise very easily.
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THE 6ÏARDIAVS MYSTERY ; IK3tt I !^
ok, of looking at thesioger was threateningly < ientlv to say : remembering with a sigh that not onu uloua lia i< , “, . J r,a.lk >t before

*.1,^,5 ,-,r save watching both her and Agnes. " 'i i i I, is girl, Ag- I bad she repeated her wonted daily little mm witha y P ,.®*an< lewildered
Se.ertcd for -o- ...t.e 5 -axe. i;mi Aimms bad far more self control, 1 nés—surely must l„ve you very Muiration, and in her secret heart she frit look, after \ihn li hia lys < impressed so

f.,r after Die first violent dispoeition to' mud,.” ’ that her neglect bad been all owing to the tight m the ell ,rt toJtills «orna montai
laugh caused by the song, she had quite And Agnes’ heart responded to the charm which she experienced in feyuney ag aiv u a a »• ’ U1 a'' ut Ins

ret, r ■ -••• ret, but con* I \Vilb r'a i omjlany.
in/ digiiiiivl anil resji 'tful enough, ami hcioue throb of vanity at her siq,eriority No matter into wliatrai-eee ofher pocket liunuil tlni i",H,:,'.'u l,u 71/" trui/ht to.

i -d marvellous >1-, in the n, liter ui piety to her friend, ebo thrust lier lingers, she could not ieel lore him, and , 'a amor lyiigopeit 
Alas i pride «oath before a fall. the little ruse, and at length, shaking at hid led, i hen Mrs. Dinner, r r anx..

forth her liaiidkerehlef and turning In r ety aroused, (lie lia., lint responded to the
pocket inside out without any better re- dinner bell) knocked at the d«

The next day when Aunt Deb found | H^j. exclaimed in dtajy^ ^

rinteZinl-e" little* pearl roearv will, m^- oiiiis ,down, or would you like as a bit sent u,1

self6*by sending te^\’fisseÆme1 and jnl?bdore we’cam* away. W'.at shall 1 Mr. Mallaby started, picked up ,he let- 
rltX-^^yto au'^rid^ktto ^ 1 wou.d not lose it for anything ,u ^Xtd

have said to both Miss Hammond and “‘i?^ ^ook »c distressed, dear!” re- " Yes; yes, Mrs. I,entier, I'm coming 
of her jea'loijsy,^feeling e.iuaUy indignant joined the practical Florence “ bit be down as soon as 1 read Miss Hammond's 

and revengeful, listened with a must de- ^..^YrownteV^as von have been « As soon as be reads Miss Hammond's 
to”be wrath onHssa,\Vnbury berrem"ke in the habit of doing tint you are not letter;" Mrs. Dernier soliloquized. T,„ t 

“ Bid never vou mind Pm (when sure that it is lost, Perhaps you did not statement simply and unsuspiciously 
Miss \ V i lbuV as° ve ry 'con ti dcntild the take it with yon this m ,ruing, ami that it made P™* “ TJli ‘VV*,!'8
t iiristian name ,,f her friend was abbre- is lying here somewhere in the room. nsnalc I d, r_1 siiu,^ Taken t 7* 
veiled, there is one excellent thing to And she proceeded to look lor it quite near child s letter tie had taken the other 
, „ , ' , V ' , ,1 , . ‘ “r rii unn t ener'eticallv." one up and bad brooded over it
he remciuWred-the terms oi toe «... d j e .. C ft ia no' in the room, for I am since, and the good woman felt almost as 
t'i ' t ^mv fr,,,U»îlra‘i<1„ HI11 ^“8e'lueiJ1'® 1°J HUre J *t it :nto mv p vket this m >ming if she would he willing to give her right 
UmJ, ni) brother too.d no , ansulutel) , . ^ } i 1 wouldn't i wouldn't for- hand to know the contents of these my*,
conU not marry M:a, Hammond,no mat- tl e l rst thii k. worn ui teriou8 tlir0„ vl)r;„s ,. >*
er ,,,w mu 1, lier pretty lace might win geUL so vehemently de- assured liersetf, but just for the sal. of

" .She has a pretty face, certainly," ad-1 dared lier recollection of il. 1 cr ti : r ■ '\v‘''i;',Yu', ' 1 c'T11.Vi-. endin'. \r, v,

1
;

. stnl»i,t I which Florence was making, revealed writing tc him, that 
il.t v.’ay she kept on siugii g and that' m,tiling of the missing treasure, tears of looked at the signature to he sure it was 
after l? mindful of till rest if the com I vexation and regret welled up m her eyes, written in her name ; and then he read it
party had son-- only once." and she said to herself : again, and smiled a little, as it somewhat
■ “l orw ir.r the creature is odiouslvSO • " 1 deserve the loss: 1 have forgotten incredulous still, alter which ho put ;l
hut ‘erne up stairs and see the way 1 my pious resolution and the Blessed \ ir- away, not however, in tlie drawer with 
have fixed their reo“ They sav that go", did nut think I was worthy to retain tbeoto. I. Desmto US warm tone to w is 
these Humanists never read the Bible, so dear Madame s gift. a itt o doublfnl about accepting the m-
1 tiiongld I’.l make them take a few of its A thought which made her fee in utation. \\h.n, liowe.er he had lus 
texts as folks are said to get smali-pox, quite so much the superior in piety of dinner and -n response to Mrs Demers 
Without anv special effort." Florence as she had done the previons inquiry for the dear cl, d, Miss Agues, he

And Miss Wilbur smiled at lier little night had acquamted her w ith the object ol the
effort of wit, while Miss l.iscome laughed, ----------- “ole' Mr“- Hen ier so strong y pressed inn,
and rejoined that Deb's savings were so VI. to accept the imitation that his doubt
cn.wl thev nm-l.t nositirelv "to he Sent in . was quite Shaken, and when site added
writing.*’ AnS th'uT smilmg and limgli- Matthias Mallaby wasi the fixture that it was his duty to accept it in order 
ing, and flattering, the two found them- stand-by and ora.le of Mrs Deuner s to see for Inmse f something of the fain- 
selves in the text-adorned bed chamber, modest boarding-house. Nobody then, ,ly witli whom the dear child was stay- 

Miss Wilbur's quick eves caught the 'bought of so much as sm'hng a 1, s ,„g, Ins doubt entirely disappeared ; and 
sn trkln nf HnmethiiiL- on tlie dresaimr singular dress, lor if they hail done so, belore lie went forth on the business of 
sparkle ot something on the dressing 1 Benner, Mr. Benner all tlie little tn.* afternoon, lie dispatched in l:is e’.qi,
U,“ As I live Prudence T iscome if there 1 tenners belonging to Mrs. Benner and old-fashioned hand, a characterisin' 
isn't one of’the:r Uomisii snelis—don't 'lr- hie oner, and all the large Benners, reply to his ward, in which he named tlie 
touch it—" is Mbs I iscom-j hurrvin/ to I '«longing to Mr. Benner by a former next evening hut one as tlie date on 
tlie tail's was about to lift tlie litt'e case spouse, would have gone in a body to which lie would give himself tlieextreme- 

atoartialh oroned disclosed t le sil^r smite the person so smiling. Indeed the ly felicitous pleasure, etc., etc. 
cruel iv attached to’ Miss Hammond s children not alone of the house, hut of all Florence W llhur fairly screamed when 
war rnsan- "amm0a'1 8 the houses on that block, and of all the Agnes, after a hasty and indifferent ,ier-

" Don't touch the abomination," she re- houses on the block ady umng iniule them- usai of the note of acceptance, banded it 
nested “I shall vet the duster amt selves a sort of bodyguard for Mr. Mallu- to tier to read, 
mishit to where it ought to he-tliese '>?. never KR.S ™ntliiuL‘a ^ ,.na,1-v «livtionary wor

iieople even if one of them is my own street or coming down the street, hut that Florence called every word ol more than 
niece have no right to turn a good Preshy- there was seen also a httle army of v il- three syllables and it was so mvirnttely 
teriae house into a Romish institution/' dren about him. ltoy seemed to con- dotted us to".s crossed" s ’ and imuiHiise 

And while she spoke she had taken a fider lus hands, arms and egs their s o punctuation irks, that it was enough, 
fancy feather dusted from its place by the | ^ K‘r‘ 8a‘d’ ‘° “ StU‘C

succeeded in reaching his own doorway •• And what a blessed thing it is, 
was sometimes a matter of surprise even Agnes,” she continued, “ that you are not 
to himself. His business was the collet - sensitive about him—else, where would 
tion of bills, and for that avocation lie my fun be? 1 say my, because all of his 
seemed to have^ a very special and de- oddities do not seem to raise the ghost of 
cided talent. No reluctant debtor who a smile in you."
once encountered Matthias Mallaby “ Oh! I am used to him,” replied Agnes, 
would be willing to repeat the meeting. “ All of his letters are like this one, 

trifling actions ! Could Aunt Beb have I U was said that Ids eyes enforced the models of composition and punctuation- 
foreseen that which would happen one payment as much as ever did lus tongue and why should I lie sensitive," op mug 
.lav to the hated rosarv, lost though lt and that, to get away from his ,ietuhar, her big eyes a little wider and placing
then seemed to be, she would have left it hard, pereistent following stare, a n an them very earnestly on her friend,
undisturbed on the dressing-table. « ou d pay any bill no matter how unw il l- when lie is not my flesh and h ood.

As it was, Miss Liscome could not re- mg he might be just then to meet it. It But F lorev.ee was in such l.aste to 
frain from saying • was ajso eaid that he enlorced the pres- show the note to her uncle, ami to get lmn

" Will it not tie missed, and inquired eutatiun of his bill by a sort of threaten- to plan some way of having Miss Liscome 
for '.' To which Miss Wilbur savagely ing presentation of his green cotton urn- present on the evening named by Mr. 
replied • * I brella. which he carried on all occasions, Mallaby, that she did not wait to reply to

"And if it ie, what difference will that »“'» 'i"’1 when lie met an unwilling or Agnes’'last remark,
make ? I want it to he missed and in- disputing debtor, lie was wont to accom- .Mdney \\ llbnr seemed to enjoy the
quireil for, so that I may give my opinion !'*»>' every word he uttered with a s-i little epistle as much as Ins niece had 
about such things. I am not afraid, ~r. which 1 ng drawn out, and having done, for the smile with which he began

the r very much trilled, produced a most ita j)erusal, broke into a hearty laugh 
ludicrous effect. On one occasion he had when he ended it.
even tracked an escaping debtor, and had *• Hy is a character/' he said when 
succeeded in capturing him, to the dis- having folded the note, he handed it back 
appointment and envy of the detectives to Florence.

In the midst of the sight-seeing which | engaged in the pursuit, and to tlie con- " And what about Miss Liscome,
both girls enjoyed with a delight all the I gratuiatious and delight ot the nmie-yd . ...
more refreshimr to Wilbur because of ita I wlllcil he, Mallaby, was employed. And On occasions, when she was mirthful 
simplicity and naturalness, Florence | >‘is cleverness had been made the sub- and very eager, Florence dropped the
could lint help recurring to her pet thought ject of a long newspaper article in which term which slie usually prefaced Mr. Mil-
of inviting Mr. Mallaby. was included even an accurate desenp- bur's Christian name.

>« Agnes t<> do it, Uncle Syd,” she I tion of his own appearance; but Mallaby “ You km.w/' she continued vivacious- 
said with exquisite }>ersuasivenes8, and J ^,ore the printed honor with great mod- ly, " that if 1 so much as hinted to Aunt 
Uncle Syd immediately turned upon his | esty. Deb a wish for Mies Liscome’s company
gues: a must imploring look, while he en- 1}one of. the pugnaemus qualities on a particular evening she would imme-
treated : ‘ I which distinguished his daily avocation dlately contrive that, that maiden lady

«• p,Miss Hammond ! I assure you, were suffered to appear ;n ins leisure mo- should not stir one in- h lrom her own do
it will afford me exceeding pleasure to j mente, was attesh-d hv the^ attraction mici e for twelve wliole hours.”
meet your guardian.” . w hich lie had for children. They hailed “ And you expect me, I suppose, to

There \s us a .sincerity in his tones which llis coming and deplored his going, when, coax, bully, force, hoodwink, or palaver, 
his guest could not doubt, and to 1-lor- ^ i* sometimes happened he was obliged my respected sisier into inviting her dear 
cure's delight she promised to write to I toP° to seme what distant localities in the friend here to-m-irrow evening."
Mr. Malic by that very evening, asking interest of his business, “ Of course I do; just exert one iota of
him i,, name the time of liis visit. l rom all this the reader will infer that that awful will of yours, and your respect-

Ami her friend did hot iiermit her to he was neither an obscure, nor unfamiliar ed sister,” absurdly miuiieing his tone, 
forget her timmise, for as soon as thev figure in business circles, and that it was “ and everybody eïse’s respected sisters 
were at home, and before even they had not unlikely Sydney W1 lour in his business* will yield at once.”
changed their street costumes, Florence I intercourse which even he, retired as he In pretended anger he hurled a sheet of 
was claim ring for the letter, saying as an hv,,,h was sometimes obliged to hold— foolsc ij> at. her, hut she dodged it and was 
apology for her haste. ’ should have heard ol him. out of the study before it had well settled

- You say that he leaves the city fre- Mrs. Dernier loved the ground upon on the floor.
<jnontly and sometimes for long periods, I which he walked, and she frequently Aunt Deb was in the dining-room 
so that if you do not write immediately called him “ that hlesavtl man," a term sharply heratins; Anne for some trillin/ 
lie may he absent when the invitation I Praise that was hardly to be wondeicd neglect in the appointment of the table, 
reaches him.” I at> as s^ie i>eln^ a very affectionate She had to berate some one as a sort of

“Oh, I'll write it instantly,” with a I mother was naturally touched by Mr. vent to the worry, indignation, and alarm 
yawn, “ to get rid of your importunities ; Mallahy’e attention to her offspring. cause by her guests. Anybody could see,
but tell me what to say, Florence, for I On the day teat Miss Hammond sin- as she had averred to her friend, Prud- 
declare Mr. Mallaby seems to me such an vit at ion arrived by post for him there ence, that horrid, doll-faced creature, Miss 
odd, prosy, practical man, that I never came by the same post, another letter Hammond, was doing everything in her 
write to him but when 1 am obliged to, also for Mr. Mallaby, and as Mrs Dernier power to win Sydney Wilbur, and her 
and then, in the most brief manner.” placed them both in conspicuous position own niece, Florence, she verily believed,

* ill dictate it, said fc lore nee, and she his room, wh.ic sac smiled over une, was not a whit behind in the matter of 
did, so kind and warm and affectionate recognizing m iss Hammond s penman- helping her. The only hopeful thing 
an epistle, that dignified Miss Hammond ship, she shook her head very dubiously about it w as that Florence was going to 
paused midway in sheer amazement over,r, e ,ot“er* London in a couple of months, to stay

“I never write to him like that,” she Hiat s one of the .etters as always there, and Miss Hammond, should she 
said, looking almost reproachfully at her effect him so, she said quite aloud : and have the assurance to prolong her stay 
friend. "He is not any relative. ” then she bent to it and examined very until then, would he obliged to depart also;

“ Well, suppose he is not ; he is your critically the clear, bold, handsome but then what mischief might not be work- 
guardian, and that is akin to relationship. haml. . ed in those couple of months ! her heart
It is high time, Miss, that you condescend " He isn t quite lnmsell for days after sank to think of it, and only for t he fortu-
to put i If a little of your dignity with odd *ie gets one of t.iese, she said quite aloud nate terms of a certain will which must 
Mr. Mallaby. 1 daresay if we could only again, and then she started, for at that in- keep Sydney from marrying Miss Ham- 
see beneath all that excentricity, we stant Mr. Mallaby s voice accompanied mond, she declared she would die. Alias 
should find something to admire and to by the shrill treble of a quartet ot her Liscome had spent days, and even a por- 
love." own boisterous little ^ enners, floated up tion of some nights, wondering wdiat could

Agnes shrugged her shoulders, not to her from the entrance hall. be the mvsierious terms of that oft-men-
dreaming how one day these words would She hurried down cal.mg him, even be- tioned will ; but even so much as a hint at 
come back to her with a bitter force and fore she could see him : gratifying her curiosity was never vouch-
truth. ^ ,. * 7i° ett?ra J0T i?011» Mr. Mallaby ! safed : for, singularly enough, with all her

“Any wav,” continued Florence, “I One, I know by the handwriting is from intimacy, and conlMence upon everv 
want Mr. Mallaby to feel that he is wanted that dear child, Miss Agnes. other matter, Miss Wilbur studiously re-
and looked for, in order to prevent any ..^"e have added, that though she i frained from imparting any information
fear of the acceptance of our invitation. I (‘K* not know the writer of the other, she upon this one.
So, you will please, continue, Agnes." ! the handwriting quite well and

Agnes obeyed, and when the note was dreaded for Mr. Mallaby s sake its corn-
written, addressed and sealed, and she in8 to the house. __
was about to change her dress, she felt in I , Two, he repeated, and then he shook 1)0 ,lWln“t.Gj”eam«>tlou v
her oocket for the little case containing himself from the noisy little Derniers and ' miAre V°u really looking for it V Iuvitingil? 
her roeary, that she might transfer it to . ran laughingly to hie. room , ïnh|"'omweakteroeï ‘“tTe'T

How a person can gain a 
pound a day by taking 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
i hard to explain, but it

It seeni- to start the diges- 
machinery working 

rlv. You obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.

an

1IY elllil.STlNK FAIliat.

CHAITEII IV.certainly
.lid MissTlie meeting rf Aunt Deb 

Hammond had taken 
each a most unfavorable io pression of the 

Aunt I>eb con*

Sydney's v'.ntrol B'*eii 
bad actually remained beside tlie < r a- 
turc, Ifxiking do-.s n up n her with an im- 

coii!itenan<‘e,aud scorn- 
□live and interested

leaving with
tlVC ved at once a . . ,l In-, alien ot her |«rturbahly gray 

ing to be as aft
other.
fierce hatred for her guet
1“ an,-v a'-d ‘is l rtemii .i 1 ll*‘< t »p‘'» J though liis ears must not have been split 
brother, while M.ee lUn mc.1 ;

" rand led her bt
'T1*-, * q.i i. i, k. ,?* WM f- Iter seat into wliiol, a!,e sank look! „g

i.'olil, thin, e.irn to " ' ■ ’ ' heated from lit-rexiTlimi, bulaleij looking
by her side to reassure her with > omert yerv mu,h «jib l.i-reeif.
l'“T'. 11,111 p'ditey was 1/ Ï ; T,„.„ Mr. Wit or would bear Misa

emei.de with hie .tarn » tile and „ , ||..r voice was neither very
|.i. ,Hant voice for theehar .e^of lue : , ........ .. str0 ,mt „ wa8 » sweet

t-'rçct"./. ■'I;|s “a"':TT, wcontralto of Uie kind to harmonize ex- 
t,,. t Mise Liscome. .dies ..scon e was a ligjtel witj, sail render straii.s. I',. ,11 
lady „i very ii.icerta,.. age 111« 1r/ « “; ' \Viilmr the .-fleet was indeecribable even 
orate to,let, herdress '«‘■•Kf1 ’’‘"“V0" to 1,in,self, an I it required all that deter-
" ! ea-green silk and white .a. e and e | Juina|jli|| , , kvv.n„tl. „f hig
scanty or rather asI.Kmahjy ■1 1 1 i charaeter to prevent himself from falling
it had only shoulder knots for alu.vH, , , „,lv |,.v„ win, Ids
and the merest ifeteoeefor a wa:»L Ikr , , |i;l||,|f|]1 Aa 'it wae> ,
fa.-o was not tll-looking, but its liatur d f h(, , aftl.r M,„ , u„(U M 8a ,.;8.
comeliness was destroyed by the heavy 
coat of rouge on her checks, and the 
affected Simper of iter uioutn. wus 
unusually tall and thin, and whenever 
8 lie stood, having a habit of thrusting 1er 
head out before her, she made one thick !

scraggy animal looking over a 
fence. Unlike her friend Deborah Wi.- 
bur, she had neither been born nor bred 
in that neighborhofxl ol Hubert Street ; 
she was even a comparatively 
comer; lier residence in the vicinity 
dating but live years back. Kite sujier- 
v 'fled the house keeping of a partially in
valided married sister, and it was while 
out on marketing duties that she had 
made tie acquaintance of Miss Wilbur, 
who also jiersonally attended to such 

W hether it was that each intui
tively discovered in the other affinities oi 
character, or that they were attracted by 

lutual sympathy because of their try
ing domestic anxieties they became al
most instant friends and confidant* call
ing each other Prudence and Deborah, 
and pouring regularly and faithfully into 
each other h ears their own affairs and 
whatever they might an ortain of the 
aff airs of the neighborhood.

Prudence Liscome did not belie lier 
name ; she prudently sought to turn 
everything to her own interest, and had 
she not over-reached herself in the matter 
of her beloved virtue she might not have 
arrived at her present mature age without 
having entered the matrimonial state.
Perseverance, however, in that resiiect 
was her axiom, and w hen she met Deb
orah Wilbur, and found that lady 
hail a brother whose chivalrous man
hood made him polite to every woman, 
and for his sister’s sake attentive to his 
sister's guests,she took fresh heart in her 
pursuit of a husband. Her resolution 
received new vigor from the fact that 
Miss Wilbur had once in a confidential 
outburst declared she would he delighted 
should lier brother marry Mbs Liscome, 

as her reasons lor her satisfac-

-r nayingV.pro;.

The oil hcin r predigested, 
inbined with the liy-and

pophosphites, makes a food 
of wonderful flesh-

co

tonic 
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to he a fact.

SCOTT 6t I!

FOR SALE. corns grew so pa’e from jealousy her 
iked like hideous red daubs, and 

Aunt Deb, her own knotted face red from 
anger, interpose 1 sharply ;

"I think, Sydney, you have troubled 
Miss Hamraoned quite enough. Suppose 
you let us h* ar l-lurente's voice."

Florence,on whom t he low, sweet pathe
tic strains had the effect of banishing lier 
disposition to mirth, immediately dis
claimed :

“ Hear me, Aunt Deb, after those ex
quisite songs—the effect would 1*6 most 
uncomplimentary to me. I must beg you 
to excuse me this evening.”

That little S{>eech seemed to enlighten 
Miss Liscome with regard to her own 
musical performance, more even then 
Miss Hammond's singing had done, and 
she hated both speaker and singer as in
tensely aa the latter was hated by Aunt 
1 >eb.
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In their room that night and before 

either had begun to remove her dress 
which, according to the modest convent 
fashion—in direct contrast to Miss Lis
come's—was made extremely high in the 
neck and long in the sleeves, tlie two girls 
vvcrc cx cha.. 'i. g inerrv confidences 
But, as usual, Florence was much the 
merrier, delivering it as her wise, hut 
laughing opinion, that Agnes'singing had 
crushed completely Miss Liscome’s hopes.

“ And oh,” she continued, “ an idea 
has just struck me—won’t you invite Mr. 
Mallaby for some evening when Miss Lis
come is expected 7 I fancy now that I 
see the two together-oh-oh-oh !” and 
Florence laughed so wildly and violently 
that it was some seconds l>efore she could 
recover herself; when she did, she re- 
peated :

“ Will you, Agnes ?”
“ Invite my guardian to vour Aunt 

Deh’s house when I am only here m y self 
on sufferance,” replied Agues in a very 
questioning tone.

“Fiddlesticks!" ejaculated Florence. 
Who cares for Aunt Deb when we have 
Uncle Sydney on our side, and any one 
-•an f-ee you have him on your side. You 
don’t know him. From my childhood I 
have heard about his firm will ; that 
when lie was a mere lad at school his 
lirmuess was the marvel and fear also, of 
many. When he wants a thing lie’ll 
move heaven and earth to get it, and 
when he does not want to yield no power 
short of the supernatural can make him 
do so. You would not think he had such 
a character under his affable exterior ; 
but lie has, being passive and gentle until 
some one or something thwarts him ; 
then, beware ! not that he storms ; he just 
resolves, and that resolution is quietly, 
relentlessly executed. He is equally 
strong in his likes and dislikes. You 

,’o >k at me with those great eyes of yours 
as if you wondered w here I obtained so 
much knowledge of him. My mother 
who admires and loves him used to tell 
me, and 1 confidentially acknowledge to 
you that lie is quite my hero. If he were 
not m j uncle i ohould hardly Le ér
able for in y youthful affections. Neither 
would I he so sure of trusting you, dear 
sweet girl that you are, within the milli
ème of such fascination, hut that 1 know 
your great piety, and that you would 
never, never consent to make a mixed 
marriage. But, even though 1 ato so con
fident of your being proof against his 
charms, I beg of you to lie careful not to 
run counter to his w ill, lest you might 
feel the weight of his inllexible and ter
rible determ i nation.”

The last words were spoken as all the 
preivding words had been, playfully, and 
there certainly was no disposin '!), nor 
thought in the mind of the sj 
prophecy, but with their utterance an in
voluntary shudder passed over Agnes, and 
the admonition seemed to become a soft 
of fixture in her brain.

Florence b. ginning to yawn, looked at 
her watch.

“ Half past eleven, as I am a sinner ”— 
she exclaimed, springing up with a vigor 
that w as hmahable considering her previ
ous indisposition to do anything hut inlk,
“ and Unde-Syd means to begin to-mor- 
row morning to show us some of the city 
higlits. Nic locking pair we shall be, 
losing our night's rest in this manner. I 

_ insist that you prepare for bed immedi- 
EÜ* O” ? y C*.l- 4 p lately, A-.: ties Hammond," using a very

ifkP ti 'w' Se "A k la ]>eremptvry tone, and beginning a hasty
disrobing of herself as she spoke.

“ When 1 say my rosarv,” replied Miss 
Hamn.i.i.d, taking from 1 n r , >> imiL the 
little i**arl gift of the morning. It was 
enclosed in ati odd-shapvd case which had 
the name, Aynes, engraved on a tiny sil
ver plate, and opening the case drew from 

Mothers take;; pride in having their it the heads, and proceeded to kneel in a 
jnfiU,t v ..kin cf tl;.it delicato pink ami very straight, mortified manner in the 
white i - -ft as vr'v-1. \Yhcn torturing and middle of the room in order not to be 
disfiguring eruptions seize upon tin- little tempted by the proximity of a chair to 
l,,,,!v] tlu-.y wai t a remedy that will not any reclining position, 
disappoint nor f.iil Tune nmi again Dr •• You uncanonized saint !" rejoined the 
Cha •- s Ointiin nt has proven itself a irrepressible Florence, “ 1 forgot that you 
h pen lie for all sh-n « in-eases to which never omit your rosary. 1 eaid part of 
babies are peculiarly subject | mine at Mass this mouiing, and Blessed

MBS. i'll AS. K MOSS, of Berlin.Out. Mother will have to take the rest on cred- 
had a little h diy ti months <«,,1, with iteliing q, j am too tired ami sleepy to do more 
sores on her body. Dr ('ha- e s Ointment than say my prayers now.” 
cured her when everything els failed. But tired and sleepy as she declared

Another mother who holds Dr. < base * herself to he, she could not help watching 
Ointment in high esteem is MBS. .As. her erectly-kneeling friend, and wonder- 
11 BO WN, Molesworth. Out. Her hahv ih-v jng at, and effectually envying the piety 

covered all over the face, snl. s and , that made Agnes say such* long prayers, 
hips with Fczenm. I ho first app iea ion , a,uj 8Ay them with such evident devotion 
of the Ointment stopped the itching, amt aiul mortification ; for herself, when she

3 TO^'are totlmlüi'T otïto hundred, i wa8. W "*'?• »he„f , „TT ; who ui". .l..I,1;l.l..l Will. Dr. , »"> rea.sl tlie temptation ol making
"U , • / , | a very comfortable pneu-Dieu out of theChase s Ointn e | great easy chair, and she made her

Price, to Cents a Box. i prayer very short ; so short, that she was
’d Vy all dealers, or iMumnson, bates & Cot, in bed and quite comfortably asleep when 

Toronto, out. . Mies Hammond crept in beside her and
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mantle, and brushed the little case with 
its contents from the dressing-table to 
the lloor ; then, triumphantly continuing 
her effort she swept it to the open brick 
fire-place, w here the little case with its 
half revealed rosary fell into a cavity be
tween two somewhat loose bricks and be
came utterly lost to view.

What events sometimes hang upon our

i.ImVHAY FEVER
^ i nil I». Ur. ItmiN, Huffel... >.l. I avow mg

! tion, Aliss Liscome’s sensible age and 
amiable disposition (Prudence was al
ways careful not to expiess a thought un
less she was sure it would be approved by 
her dear friend 1 >ehorah ).

Thus the reader may be certain of tlie 
full confidence which Miss Liscome had 
received relative to the coming of Aunt 
I >eh s guests.

Her appearance gave so much mirth to 
Florence, the girl was in an agony trying 
to repress it, and at length, in order not to 
disgrace herself, she began to tell 1 tinny 
stories that they might afford lier a pre
tense for laughing. Her uncle pénétrât i ng 
her ruse assisted her, and even Miss Lis
come joined in the merriment, not dream
ing that the hearty mirth of Sydney and 
his niece, and her friend, was caused by 
her a great deal more than by the comical 
anecdotes.

Aunt Deb was somewhat sharper ; she 
susjx'cted the occasion of the laugh- 

J ter, and she could have strangled both 
on ncfMt not»'.' ! I* 1 •rem e and Aimes. After the first storv 

loi j at which she smiled—she was never 
known to laugh at anything—she showed 
her disapproval by looking very solemn 
and stern, and when she found there was 
little probability of the pleasantries com
ing to an end, she unceremoniously in
terrupted them by requesting—-it was 
more vouiuiand- Miss L .-cotne lo sing, 

Prudence would not dare to disobey ; 
but she was nothing loath to grant the 
favor, having taken singing lessons in her 

mth, and fondly imagining that her 
voice was both mn
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Prutlence Liscome, to ei>eak my mind, 
when truth and religion require it.”

An assertion in which Prudence Lis
come immediately and emphatically con
curred.
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>ng and sweet,
Wilbur with perfect gravity, conducted 

i the little old-fashioned plane, while 
itched hersell" until she le It tin

puin sharply in • r.!• • r to cum, > se lier lace ; 
bpt just as she had succeeded, M'as 1 >is- 
kouic’s song nearly sent both her and 
Agnes into another convulsion. H»*r 

*» voice had all the strength that she im-
t r’ j agined it to possess, but as for sweetness 

it came out absolutely through her nose, 
and w as quite regardless of pitch, or note. 
To add to its ludivronsnese, she iiad 
chosen a most tender love song, and the 

.l(rjj Yiv.p j endearing words were dwelt upon and re-
s T ; jie.ited until 1 lorenve felt ilespite her 

:>. i. TV’ i*-" ' .j il pinching which she had vigorously re-m&m
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nnOD SPIRITS AND BAD. Lend man. Until they prove this the Bible, for he =""^ Dei';h,'r |iX ^" ‘"hmo Th”hearts of "GethollcH as tin 
good WWW msolfestetionsprovenottinglnregMA thoeght* upon his books nor reoeooer a„ o( Brotber ........... ,

8J0 West Mnd street, Now York. ! to the hmi.H.i SOttl. “nltwf ”nHeol his t ouble, end FUf- ! DOS. And the re MOO is very • x Went,
Dear 1'atl m- Heviegieenjoarre^ytoe But evvn if we were to grant, for But In eplte ol hie hla nletv or for It contains everytbl . an he

! lake, that a spirit en„ b,; ; .........., ■ be \o , ofM piety or rot «u ....... ....... ! ^ ^ J ,|y
ldenttfled« the ml ef.deadfrend devotion HI,venera n

i.r; »ii».....-1
nihers v „ ; to a certain point lu tltuo aolti uot i v •’ ... , i ,, h.* ' thnn h tho >vhoi«'

m.0gh‘rV«overtheuae of his limb,, and tdere are Catholic pr « and t . ...... TRY THEM.
was written* ju-u'n-1 Ire but two potable wav e to pi ove i be the o In r th v MSB ied »»* P ^ m „ fdW wlird, t0 thti “ Salve

inMltJEWSWS S.1SS.T.» hi. 11»«~
the Va. a ’slmp.e Mtb

thini? 1 am positively certain about, ancl that second proof is the word Mother. , ,
1 «writing was produced by supernatural me seconn pruy a . ,,dav when llermaunus had re
iha ss the medium was caretul to submit and promise ot God, who knows l , .. ' .. ..., u if ,,, stfe slams to a crucial examination before the aud eall do all things. Immortality I cetyed o> ■ .’ ,i.. vo'lon he
light was turned down, and to never touch cannot be proved bv our own expert Libia, more than usual devo.lou, he

r»n 4 *«lui’"..'.’-!® m'l th„’ b.,‘ com "nm, *., ,., much wulmd n
With Which the medium is. 1 understand, nut ylot(,d_tinlehe(i But a 111.' that is Suddenly, as he k <dt ahsnmul 1!
««M «*'»»**• 'oor* re,PeCtB11^'B. completed and linishad is by that fact P> ayer, a great » ^ Ughullum net

no longer endless or Immortal. It ie the room, and looking up Hermannua
because the human soul will never ! «aw a beauteous xvomMi w nm e

cease to be that its immortality cannot once recognized 
be a matter of experience. wnence sno

So that 11 we grant that a rapping she atterwarde vanished be could net 
spirit Is identilied as a human soul its say. Nor could he tell how she was 
experience since It passed out ol this clothed, whether In robe, of gold;.in 
life Is no proof of its immortality, and snow white vesture oi in the e lors of 
the boasts of tho spiritists is without the sotting sun. ^ 'thiir toud hcde 
<• iotinn I scribe her face except that it was oi
f Why then, seek truth of auy kind such transcendent beauty that the 
from a source so unreliable as a medi- hand of mortal could not picture it. 
urn or from a spirit whose purpose you Strange to say, Hermannus felt no 
cannot know and whose character you fear at ihls suddm. appar i.m ; on he 
do not know ? Do not those who do so contrary, it failed him with a holy joy 
realize the words of St Paul, “ Iu the I acd peace. . ,
last times some shall depart Irom the Then Uur ;^y. regar<i ng he, de- 
faith, giving heed to spirits of error vout client with a look of tender pity, 
and doctrines of devils." (I. Tim., thusaddr^ed Mm: ^ ^

^ wheTheHhe mB- y™ "'f| Why HeWondered.

.■voices" were objective realities or and “^your Aman who went away from home
not, or whether they were spirits, and your iofirm j? 1 3 Bome time ago to attend a convention
if so whether they were those they re- ,„n °vin£rs. 8tre,ugth of of church people was struck with tho
presented themselves to be. But the } a sl-ns nf hodv Choose be I beauty of the little town in which the
glorious career of the Maid and the ful mind a°4J'e,l't>. °f vuu‘ wiu and mv gathering was held. He had plenty
fillment of her prophecy in the saving tween them which you > „ - - ; d .AhUe wandering about
of France and the crowning ot th® So” "‘l *r‘na[°dU,d Hermannus walked into the village cemetery. It
King is strong proof that she was an Not for a momen WBS a beautiful place, and the delegate
instrument of Divine Providence, »? heÇ tateo . , „ . ,d ,. „lve me xxalked around among the graves. lie
Judith was, and that the “voces" “‘Dear Lady he as,ld,, gvI w a monument, one of the largest in
were messengers of God. La Pricelle strength ^ at . make the cemetery, and read with surprise
did not give seances and her “voices God better ,r- ™ the inscription on it : •• A Lawyer
were not slate writers. K Fiee-I . riiH »iorv shall 1 devote I and an Honest Man.” The delegate
man’s Journal. for t0 Hlm and UlB glory bhaU scratched his head and looked at the

need somethingfew prayers or hymns so Bor If your digestive powers arc deficient, you
and maintain strength for the daily roundnow to create 

of duties :
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PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you K< 
Por sale by all Wine and Liquor Me:chants

world Thev art

11 ig'ina ” which read :
nt. o loving.
Virgin Mai y !

lu the year 1110 or 11 17 the holy St. 
Bernard/ then an abbot iu France, 
passed along the Rhino through 
Germany trom Basel, teaching the

When

■ (> cleme 
U hweet mw tells the stor

SINGER SEWING MACHINES do Good Work 
DURING A LIFETIME.people and preaching to them, 

be neared tho cathedral the. faiihtul 
came out to meet him and lead him to 
their grand and beautiful church. between the cost of making a first\ ss sewing 

ferlais inuJ workmans!;ip, and one
There is a big difference 
machine, embodying t. e best of ni.

When he reached it the good people 
sang Brother Hermannus' “S-lve Re

The buyer of the cheap ntaclune soongina,” and so pleased was St. B Tiiavd 
that when they were liuishvd, inspired 
by Heaven, ho continued with the 
words above given.

Such was the origin of this addition, 
become part and pat cel oi the

made in the cheapest manner.
the difference of price It the cunsiant tost for repair*, to anyTo the question, may there not be 

some cases ill which good spirits cou- 
trol mediums '/ we answer that It is 
possible. The Second Council of Bal
timore, chap. vil, No. Ill, says: 
is evident from the Sacred Scriptures 
and the writings of the Fathers that 
angels, both good and bad, can set In 
a wonderful manner In human affairs 
and on tho minds and hearts of men, 
and this the more in that they are by 
nature more subtle thau men."

But this bare possibility that a 
medium may be controlled by a good 
spirit does not justify the belief that iu 
any given case a medium is iu iact 
controlled by a good spirit, and much 
less by human spirits, good or bad, 
that have departed from this life.

To justify the belief that lu a given 
case a medium is controlled by a good 
spirit you must be certain that you 
are not the victim of cunning decep 
tfon ; that the spirit operating is other 
than the mind of the medium. The 
condition that the room must be 
darkened throws a strong suspicion of 
fraud over the whole performance. 
Until a valid reason can be given for 
this condition of darkness it must be 
assumed bv the careful Investigator 
that it is a "cloak to cover fraud. This 
assumption must bo all the stronger 
by reason of the tact that so many 
marvellous performances of mediums 
have been proved to be frauds. As a 
rule mediums are not people xvhose 
characters are calculated to inspire 

As a class they inspire

pays
nothing of its annoying inef: . cne\ ■

Results Make Reputation.
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hymn to which it gives a littiug end 
ing.

hain-stiteh, are the successfulSinger Machines, cither lock stitch or c 
result of long experience and constant imprtn events ,n the endeavor 
to make nothing hut the best seeing machines r family use. tlu 

of this result requires six of the largest, best-equipped 
inventive talent of the age, and the 

Singer Machines

And bo we see that it whh the piety 
and devotion of two holy men to our 
blessed Mother which gave rise to this 
beautiful prayer, and let us hope, dear 
reader, that you will help to perpetuate 
it by resetting it every day, and be 
assured it will help you body au't soul.

That it is a means towards a happy 
death we know from the testimony of 
Brother Bertold, a pupil of Brother 
Hermannus, who describes the peace
ful end ot the latter.
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cx,,my powers.
"Weî^nd'wlrely'ha^eyôu’choton, I scription over and over, 

my child for knowledge "and wisdom walked all around the monument and 
n tnrthan mere health and I examined the grave closely. Another 

Solomon, as the whole world knows, I avail more h»s man in the cemetery approached and
was one of the wisest men who ever b auty. And since your cno ̂  I,...,, him .
lived. But uot all the world knows b en for the \ ^ more than -• Have you found the grave of an
how he gained that wisdom for which Heps phased g only old friend ?"
his name has come to be a synonym. aB~* ,nd ..fàmesJof nerceptlon, “No," said the delegate; “hut i
When, ou the death of his father, the v go c f^ aud understand all was wondering how they came to bury
great king David, Solomon ascended - bCience but beauty of face and I those two fellows in one grave. *t.
the throne of Israel, he went up to the u d ^ind in a heaithv body, Joseph’s News.
brazen altar before he tabernacle of ‘^’vou mav continue to serve Him as _________=
the covenant oi the Lord, and offered y j J (he future a8 you have Baby Eczema and Scald Head,
thereon a thousand victims as a sacri- F Da8t ■■ Infants aud young cbilcren are peculiarly
fico to the Lord ot heaven and earth. I ,ng- this Our Lady disap-I subject to this terrible disorder, and if not
Tbough this was but right, Almighty And. saying this Yr rnfl behind ex- promptly arrested it will eventually become
And \Vhn«n love knoweth no bounds, peered, leaving no trace behind ex £hronie. j)ri chase made a speeial study of
God, W hose love k no wet , a mellow light aud a tragrauce as Eczemaand disease of the skin and we can
Whose tender mercies have no limit, p and violets ; the scent of the confidently recommend Dr. Chase s OmV
determined to reward His servant. oi rosea ana vioiete , ™ 0ur Lady’s ment to cure all forms of Eczema. The firstA»aher I ltrua,,on and g,ve’

ing1 ‘Ask what thou wilt, that I ““^1”^ drformed I Hood's Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood

shouid give them „ llmba of Hermannus became straight
And Solomon said to God . rnou 80und and supple, and a cloud | ™OWB, 

hast showed great kindness to my I aeemed t0 have lifted from his mind, 
father David ; and has made me king aQd ever thing grew bright, as when 
in his stead. Now, therefore, 0 Lord | th(; guQ {ollow8 a dark and stormy 

How, then, can its identity and God, let Thy word be fulfilled which nj ht
character be established? By the Thou hast promised to David my father; ,,rom tbat moment study became. u. ,, i_. , „
truth of what it says? But this also is for Thou hast made me king over Thy tQ Itormannu8] aDd all that he | This Interesting Letter- I was j FlVST- UOmiHUlllOll.
not eufticieut, lor a bad npirlt, like a gteat people, which is as iunumeiauie j gtudle^ remembered. lu the Nervous and Weak.”
bad mau, can tell the truth occasion - a8 the dust of the earth. Give me wis gchoolg of sURbia there was no scholar 
ally when it serves its purpose. The aom and knowledge, that I may come I tQ whom knowieage and science be 
first thing a sharper does who intends in ana go out before Thy people ; tor eam@ gQ e
to cheat you is to tell you something who can worthily judge this Thy people promise to devote the best
he knows you know to be true, in whicb lB 80 great. abilities ot mind and body to the service
order to gain your confidence that te And God said t0 Solomon: ‘ Be’ Gndwaanot forgotten, and the better 
may all the more easily deceive you m causethis choice hath pleased thy heart, thig Hermannus wished to enter
the end. What is to prevent a bad aud thou bast uot asked riehi-8, and rilonasterv and renounce the world,
spirit from doing the same ? The wealth| and glory, nor the lives oi them 1 a -v
Scriptures supply a case in point. It t^at bate thee, nor many days of life, 
is found in Acts, xvl, 115, 1IS : 11 It dat^ a6ked wj8dom and knowledge,
came to pass as we went to prayer, a a6[0 tQ :adge My people, over
certain girl having a pythonlcal spirit, h, h j have madti theo king, wisdom jt was 8Urr°Iu“d“dof „ . tho
met us, who brought to her masters "ak^edge are granted to thee. ] ‘cnnstanzand farand near Z,
much gaiu by divining. The same wlll glve thee riches, and wealth, and I city of Co .
following Paul and us, cried out glor" B0 that none of the kings before good ™0(t’1'8^„,!,ei, 'e x inue and 
saying : ' These men are the servants ’nor after the0| 8hall be like thee." noxyneil for their_acl®nce- virtue a^ d
ol the most high God, who preach unto gomewhat Blmllar t0 this, as to choice Pl<vlng ^ yh() 0fder „f the great St.
you the way o 1 ^ e un and reward, is the story of Herman-I Benedict) a man distinguished for his
questionably Hue, and if the truth of nus Contractus, as given in a German Larniagi wh e spiritual children 

a statementybe evidence of good spirit legend. were numerous in those parts.
the one that spoke by the mouth of this .J‘°er^ed In Suabia the good Count To these good monks Hermannus 
girl was good. But St Paul was not there lived in Ruama r g God applied for permission to enter their
deceived by this kind of reasoning, for with a uttle boy whom convent and was gladly received,
the text continues : “But Paul being had^blessedUtm _ ., - which Clothed in the black habit of the Order,

«RSStofïiMrjîs & z:ii55sn:L‘SiFS 5sr=tJir 
«ssysti?- A,lb"“ s zrjsspsss?.

The masters or managers of this py- nm,7>; „ finn 1ooking bov, of a high | history, astronomy, music,^ and othei
thoness, or medium, seeing that by ot. " intelli„ence, and of a studious branches oi Knowledge. He r„au an-
Paul’s command their hope of gain was ”d®p te“Bg®t hat Was far better spoke German, Latin, Greek, Arabic 
gone had him aud his companion ar- dispositlo . Bmt wi6 d piety, and Hebrew, the latter the language
rested, beaten with rods and put in ^^X^ Z LXld of hlm. as was of used by Our Saviour while dwelling
prison. The mere fact, then, that a I^ ca™1(fur that he “advanced In among men. Hermannus was also the 
spirit tells something that you know to ft , and grace with God author of many scientific books, some
bo true is not conclusive evidence of wisdom ana K of wbich are even yet in use.
good character. Something more is a 1rT.,™l Qnunt and bi8 wife built great I But he was no less pious and devout
required before you can determine that , thelr child, aud devoted much than he was learned, and he was Health Continued to Improve,
a spirit writing in the dark on a slate, ^ ftnd attention t0 hia education, specially noted for hie devotion to Our near three mnnlhR th,s gicge of
tipping tables and rapping about is a « ^ r dark ckmd wlll sometimes Lady, through whose intercession he ,vphol(,fPvcr held the fa.nllv down,
good spirit. dfriond shut out the, sun's light, so was this had obtained such marked favors from ph ^ miracle, my health

But P It be tho spirit ot a dead friend for t[mo God. Among other ways of showing “™e- “ „yw etrong.
who was dear to us in life aud ot whose y°"y &en the boy was about six years his veneration and gratitude to the ^ ^ feel,“ wf„ and know that the bene- 
honesty and intelligence we are cer- ^ hQ wa8 attacked by a species of Blessed Mother of God he composed the ^ fmni Hood,9 Haraap.rilla is
tain ? Is that not enough to justify rheumatism| and for years he was a prayer : permanent. Other members of the house-
confidence ? . martyr to that fell disease. His limbs “Hail, Holy Queen, Mother oi £old have aince taken iIood.B sarsaparilla

If! How are_you to know it is the; ^ dlstorted and he suffered ex- Mercy, our life, our 8we6tnes9i and and Hood,a Pills wilh good effect." Mrs. 
spirit of your dear dead friend ? If jn8 And 6ad t0 8ay] the our hope, to thee do we cry, poor ban- | R place,N.SixthBt.,Goshen,Ind. i :«»* ill* •»■>•<*•><« St.
dishonest men here on earth can per- Timbs remained so disfigured ished sons of Eve, to thee do we send I Wo have on hand . . .
sonate others and swindle people, how nhnv recelved the name of “Con- up our sighs, mourning and weeping |B Hjp x5Cl~S3- A large quantity of tho fluent
much easier it is for those more subtle thattao y Latin word for “ lame." I in this valley of tears. Turn then, j HM Qgjffjj fliwlc
intelligences to deceive and mislead. > 'd’nt ouiv wa8 this graceful child : most gracious advocate, thine eyes of ™ 8 ,, ,,, ,r ! Fr6ïlCll B0IClG9<UX Wl^lCtiS

Spiritists boast that spirit manifesta- Ad "2^®'misshapen wreck, ; mercy towards us, and after this our l.toBe^InlactthoOn.TmeBloodPar.ter. 
tious prove tho immortality of the soul, ^transo ^ wa8 affected, and : exile, show unto us the blessed fruit ot Insist upon Hood s; takcro substitut.
But they do not : because they cannot ■ which had formerly been easy j thy womb Jesus." 
prove that the spirit wilting on a slato > ' t for blm, was now impos- l This prayer had been 
pr rapping on a table is the soul of a and pleasant ior mu.,

He read the in 
Then he

monument again.
THE LEGEND OF THE “SALVE 

REGINA." -D mbit1 nml slug e entry, 
— - ml pract ld*

;>CWll Hig
confidence.

: -(HU *c nuddistrust.
The first difficulty, then, is to estab

lish the tact that the medium is con
trolled by any spirit but her or his own

m Let us suppose that this difficulty is 

overcome, and that it is satisiactoiily 
proved that a spirit—not the mind of 
the medium-—is in control oi the per
formances. The question arises, what 
kind of a spirit is it, good or bad? 
The difficulty of determining this ques 
tion is still greater than that of prov 
ing the superhuman character of the 
manifestations.

How are you to determine ? The 
word of the medium must, of course, 
be excluded, ,'aud 
spirit until it is identilied and its 
character known, for it cannot testify 
to its own good character until its 

is otherwise known to be 
as it is unknown its

k

irl

...ENTRANCE32 Years ago
will heur nt 
mill iiiliirettH,mid Leaving 1 nndldate* H>r next M.m 

something to tlieir ailvmiUge u> Hen-In 
nimiHof t. u-hvr ami Ini ation <-l hi h -

we started the manufacture of sheet 
metal builJiiiK materials, and this long 

^ experienve enables us to offer intending 
builders all that is desirable in Steel Root
ing, Steel Sidings, Steel Ceilings, etc.

émut lasts cnu.i.u touiisto,

j.let, any. oar-e sell-'--lutter the hohdayH \\ : ite «or ruI

Â We give You
>1 Kill I XX t>s 8ÜOCKSN

the benefit of our long experience— 
any of our big catalogues and up-to- 
date information on these goods on re
ceipt of a post card.

Central Business College
HTKATFORl), ONT 

This School do« 8 IF Hi cIiins work iu ♦

so must that oi the

_________ very
department, ami enjoys a large |»tirotiage, 

('«Him « relui Selin -I ol tiff’ In . h s« grade--O
kIh. Hluvvnts «nui entvl

at any time. <character 
good. As long 
testimony in its own bebalt is of no

The Pedbr Metal Roofing Co. ’a’nlogtU’ fr« «‘.
W .1. ELLIOT 1. Principal.1OSHAWA, ONT.

611 Woman Should Read V, ^") /VORTfiWN/

col.epee and commer. i.il depertmenie In Canada 
then vlult the Northern Business o ok * exanH 
Ine everything thoroughly. If we fal to Product 
the mest thorough « omp'.ete. precth al end *« •«• 
give course of study, the bes' o premleel 
and the Best and most complete and most sultauig 
furniture and appliances, we will five you e ful 
course FR EE. For annual announce men! giving
full particulars,free, address, C. A. Flemiwo.

use.

PICTURES FoR FIRST COMMUNION 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Life Changed from Misery to Joy 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

8iZl’ lacr1ed”i™r‘l.gUreS "“.'.ran per ,tnz.. 

“ VJ x is, with emblem# (U)
“ 9 x 12...............
“ til x 10..............

...40 “
...20 “The terrible trials of the “ gentler 

sex" arc beyond description. How 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is adapted fortiicm 
and how it restores health and helps 
over tho hard places, is well illustrated

First Communion 
Rosaries U1E ÏTO mm ACADEMÏNow, there was a celebrated cloister 

Suabia, known as lleichenau, 
from the rich green meadow by which 

It stood on an

In Mother of Pearl Sliver Chain, $1.00 
In Mother n'l"l^Var' silver-plated Chain,

ImSfioM' and

aud 90c per doz.

1 II A MI AM. OXT.
near

]by Mrs. Place’s letter.
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Dear 8irs:—In early life I suffered 

much from stomach troubles and spent a 
great deal of money in doctoring. I re
ceived temporary relict only to have a re
turn ot sickness, and for the past five 

life has been made miserable by

nic Arts.

aasssfor
Co linero
Tyj>t iiNilars ;i<l<lr<-NK—

Prayer Books TIIE LADY SUrE&IQR.

constant illness. During this period there 
have been six months that 
my bed, and for one year I suffered most 
severely. I was

Covers at 75c, il, 51 25, tl.50,$2 aud 

.A Books at 9()c, $1.20, >1. >0, $1.80 per

White 
ia ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,was not off ) Covers, 50c, <>0c, 75c, il andDark lsC< BERLIN, ONT.

Complete <'la*slral,
Conmieretal <’our# 

ami Typew
For further particulars apply to—

ltKVe Tu Ko. SPF.TZ, Presidents

Che tV.z oplilenl and 
Imrtliantl

Philo#
Sanctuary Oil. Best Quality. 

INCENSE, CHARCOAL, GAS LIGHTERS 
Headciuarters for the Best «

Candies In Pure Wax, H 
ami Parailne.

Nervous and Weak
and life seemed a burden. It happened 

husband bought a bottle of
Grades ol 
«teai inethat my

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 1 commenced to 
take it in small doses. In n short time it 

evident tbat it xvas helping me. In
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE,D. t J. SADLIER 4 CO. NANDXVIdH, <>> I'-

two weeks 1 felt that I was being greatly 
oenefited. About this time our youngest 

, then 15 years ot age, xvas taken duv> u 
He passed on to his

■PUK, HTVIlll-:- KMBItAl'K THK.rl.AH9. 
I 1 CAI. ii ml ('ommcrclal « 'ou - s. s. Tenus, inr'.vd'n-. ««P ««ripnurv expens. s, ^ 150 per an* 

mini. For lull

CATHOLIC PUBLISHEB8.

l montrkalÎ'uhr" '128 part iriilms Hpp'.v to 
Hi v. D. Ut s, INU. t S.B.

son
with typhoid fever, 
reward, and soon others of tho family 
were taken ill, until 1 was the only one 
left to care for them. I continued taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and totherurpriscof 
myself and all the neighbors, I not only 
kept up and took care of the sick, but my

TOR"

O-A-ILArSElX^T’S 
CARBOLIC 

013ST T GVCGQISr T vV/

ami Skin Ailments generally.

HuBBS’ WINCHESTERS.
PRICE $60.00.

STAHDABD QUALITY. P0PÜLAE PiUlB, 
AS BOOD A3 MONEY CAN BUY.

HOBBS HARDWARE COMPANY, London, Out

All

1/1 i each, at Chemists, etc.At present go Pots,
Instruct I

rated Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic 
liions Sfiii post free on application.

with
must

Prépara

p, C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester.
Telephone 050.
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TUE P. P. A PL Ad ü b: IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK. WAS IT INTENDED AS A .JOKE

Somn ono in this city played a cruel
hoax on tho Orango Santiuol of Tor 
onto.

From Moncton (N. B.) papers we 
learn that efforts are being made to 
galvanize branches of the IV 1*. A. 
into existence in that Province, 
though in this Province it has proved 
to be a most baneful organization 
which the good-sense of the people has 
frowned down and crushed practically 
out of existence.

lie sent that journal the as
tounding information that tho Catho 
lies of this neighborhood wore captur 
ing everything in sight in the way of 
office, thus doing an injustice to the 
members of tho Loyal Orange Asiocia 
tion! <>ar contemporary will, doubt
less, be astonished when we tell him 

i he Moncton limes publishes the that not one Catholic is employed in 
oaths of the members taken when they 
are initiated. These oaths are directed, 
of course, against Catholics, who are to 
be excluded from all employment and 
from ollice, if the P. P. A. can effect 
this. The Ritual also imposes on mem

There were two someour city hall! 
years ago, but the brethren of the
Orange order — who claim to be the
champions of civil and religiousjlber 
ty—brought about their dismissal, the
only reason for such dismissal being 

bers an obligation to commit perjury, the fact thet they were.CatholicB. 
as the following words addressed by It is

quite true that in the service of the
the President to the newly admitted 
members demonstrate :

railroads a Catholic occasionally climbs 
to the top, as the power of the ( frange 
lodges counts for little^in corporations" You have been brought here under h 

delusion. You expected that you would join
tho order of tho A. P. A. I will now disabuse ot this kind. Wherever there is a fair 
your minds that you have not joined the 
order of the A. A., but that you have

Amoreans, which is the Sentinel, will be rewarded as it do 
name of an old and ancient, order of similar . ,
objects, tiie word signifying friendship, servos; and mediocrity, oven when 
Should anyone accuse you of being an A. I'.
A. you make an affidavit that 
member «if anv such order ’’

Hold and no favor, brain work, iriend
joiuod the order

wrapped in a scarlet cloak, will be 
forced to remain in its proper place, 

Orangemen have small reason for

you are not a

The Moncton Times is deserving of 
great credit tor tho manner in which complaint in regard to public appoint- 
it has brought to light the pernicious !nen*8' *or *n this province they have

had the fat ot tho land for the past 
twenty live years. If they do not re

operations of this association.

coive everything now it is quite in ac 
cord with the fitness of things that they 
should stand aside for a term and

A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK,
When the census of ls:)l was taken, i 

the disappointment was very general J 
when it was known that the increase of i 
population in the Dominion during ' 
tho decade between that date and the

allow those of our citizens who are not 
of their order to have positions in the 
public service.

time of the previous census was much ,, 
smaller than we had reason to expect, 
being only 507,8(1:1, out of which Man- | 
ifoba and British Columbia had
crease of 181, 0 >5, leaving 878,101 for ! place last week in Toronto, 
the increase of the rest of the Domin- j Bishop Campbell, who for some years 
ion. The total population of Canada presided over the Reformed Episcopal 
by the last census was 1,882,071). | Church in Canada, and for the last 
There are
that during the present

EVERY WES D OF DOCTRINE.'

A curious episode in the history of 
an in- | the Reformed Kplscopal Church took

The Rev.

indications, however, | three years has oiliciated as pastor of a 
decade church ot the same denomination iu
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(ffatl)OliC llCCOVt** ! the increase will prove to be much 

Publihhed Wttkly at 4h4 and m Hichmoud greater than heretofore, as there
has been a considerable Immigration 
during the last few years, and the tide 
for the present year has already set in. 

thomas CuKFKY. , A large number of English and Ger-
Pubihhv.r and Proprietor. Thom an Coffey. man immigrants have already arrived,

.,15ciS'i.h H^Knwl'we 'Vünï uuiii'.’ri'lcinÛ're" aud within » few days there have been 
ceive Mui>-i ri|itionH and tranHaft all other huai-( over one thousand Galicians. The 
nesH for the Catholic Bkcoki». |

Hatcsof Adv-rtismif -Ten cent* per line each Galicians generally are noticed to be
Ai;;lTve7'7nT™“omme,',d.d by th* Arvh- P00r. b“‘ their compatriote who pro 

bietuHH of i ronto. Kingau n. otuwa, and st. ce(je(i them in 1887 have made ar 
Bonita..-, tin- Htsh-P- of Hamilton. 1 eter-
boruuirh. and ogdeiihfiurg. N. Y. and the clergy rangements to give them temporary 
throughout the dominion. relief till they gain a good foothold in

the country, and as they are a vigor
ous, healthy, and industrious class, 
they are expected to thrive well 
In the North West, where they in
tend to settle. The English and 

London, Saturday, May 14, 1898 German immigrants, 'especially the
English, who have come in this year, 
appear to be fairly well provided with 
means to make a good start in life. 
On the whole, It is believed that this 
year's immigrants will be a very de
sirable addition to our population. 
The Galicians are mostly Catholics, the 
English are Protestants for the most 
part, while the Germans are divided 
mostly between Catholics and Luther
ans.

strict. London, Ontario.
| Price of subscription no ntr annum.

KIMTOHB :

KKV GE-lROK K N« »KTHGRAVKH, 
Author of •' M HtukoH of Modem IutidclH."

Correspondence intended f<*r publication, as 
well that liavlng reference to bunlnenH. 
should he directed to the proprietor, and inuHt 
resell Loudon not later than Tueeday morning. 

Arrenrn inuHt he paid in full betore the paper
E ‘vv he n ^ u l iH. r I he m change their residence It 
1h Important that the old as well as the new ad- 
droHH he sent un.

ENTERPRISE.NEWSl'Al'ER
Ta« London Times, New York 

Herald and the Toronto Mall and Km- 
syndicate organizedpire comprise a 

for the purpose of giving the latest 
and most reliable war new?. This is
a powerful combination. A glance at 
the Toronto Mail and Umpire each day 
shows that events connected with the 
Spanlsn-American war are given in 
an umprejudlced manner.

We also notice that its cievei writer 
of tho Ladies' department — “ Kit ” 
(Kathleen liiake Hopkins)-has been 
sent to the front to write up the war

SILLY ACL OF F KIV YORK 
SENATORS.

A curious instance of the influence 
which may be exerted by the pleadings 
of sweet speech was seen at the recent 
session of tho New York State Legislat 
uro at Albany. A bill was before tho 
House to prohibit any but licensed 
physicians from practicing medicine 
in the State, and, if passed, it would 
have prevented the so called “Chris 
tlan Scientists " from practicing their 
avocation. As it was almost certain

May every good luck attendnews.
you “ Kit," and if there happen to be 
any bullets flying about wherevor you 
may bo, may they give you the go by.

A GOOD MAN RETIRING.

It is reported that his Excellency 
Lord Abeideen, Governor-General of
.1 I. I , 4 - . m.1 II m*a ¥f\ I*' », /. Iqn.l Î f,UiV l UiUllIilWW, win g o bU 1 ..1^, ... ...a Hi

June, and that his term as representa
tive of h«*r Ma jesty iu Canada being now 
completed, he will not return in that 
capacity. It is of, course, well under
stood that tho incumbent of this high 
office is always expected to fill it only 
for a few years, nevertheless if the re 
pert be true, the regret will bo general 
that Lord Aberdeen does not re 
main with us for a longer period 
While in Canada he has won 
golden opinions from all classes 
and creeds, not only because of the curred, and a clause was inserted meet 
ability with which he fulfilled the 
duties of his office, but also on account 
of his affability and kindness towards
all who have had intercourse with him. Christian Science malpractice.

Lady Aberdeen will also be much re the evil is not merely a physical one. 
gretted for similar reasons, audespecl- D eaths have occurred because the 
ally on account of her unbounded Christian Scientists refuse to call in 
charity and her practical desire for the medical men in cases cf dangerous 
general welfare of the people. Her sickness. But, besides, this so called 
successful efforts to establish the Victor Christian Science is blasphemous, as 
ian < ). der of nurses will not be forgotten the Ignoramuses who pretend to 
as one oi thn methods adoptedbv her to cure diseases in this way, profess 
alleviate the condition of those who are to possess divine power and inspir- 
suffvring from sickness and diseases of ation. This claim makes a blasphemy

that the bill would become law, a large 
number of ladies who put their trust 
in the Christian science quacks invad 
od tho Senate, and were allowed to 
plead for the exemption of Christian 
science practitioners from the opera
tion of the proposed law. We could 
scarcely imagine that these silly, even 
though they may have been charming 
women, should have prevailed in per
suading the senators to adopt their 
views, yet this was actually what oc-

ing the views of the ladies. We have 
several times had occasion to record 
deaths which were the direct result of

But

of what would otherwise be only a folly.every kind

;
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Brooklyn, N. Y., made application to ] wrought by tho power of God, to 
the Toronto Presbytery for admission 
Into the Presbyterian ministry, of
which he now desires to become a pugning of the known truth of God, a

siu which is so grievous, and which 
betokens such malice that it “ shall uot 
be forgiven, neither in this world nor 
iu tho world to come. ”

Hero the inquiry naturally suggests 
itself : “ Are there any sins which are 
absolutely irrémissible ?” This pass
age would seem at first sight to imply 
that there are such ; but the power of 
absolution which Christ granted to His 
Apostles, and which continues in their 
successors, covers all sins which are 
truly repented of : “ Whatsoever you 
shall bind upon earth shall be bound 
also in heaven : and whatsoever you 
shall lose upon earth shall be loosed 
also in heaven.” (St. Matt., xvlli., 
18 ) And “ Whose sins you shall for
give they are forgiven them ; and 
whose sins you shall retain they are 
retained.” (St. John xx., 28.) So 
also even under the Old Law it was 
decreed : “ But if the wicked do pen
ance for all his sins. . . . living
he shall live and shall not die. ” (Ezech. 
xviit., 21.)

open tho gate of Heaven to Him. 
Beelzebub, the Pharisees blasphemed Hence Jbeus says respecting the bias-
agaiust the Spirit. inis was suits- Vhe!Uy af)“‘U8t, ‘S® U°,ly ?h°8t

such would not have forgiveness in
this world nor (as you vainly imagine) 
in the world to come. Eternal punish
ment is here most certainly taught."

As regards the assertion that our 
Saviour here teaches tho doctrine of 
eternal punishment, we agree with 
the professor, but his explanation of 
the non forgiveness of some sins in the 
world to come is fanciful and incon
sistent with itself, 
blasphemers- whose sins shall uot be 
forgiven? Are they Jews or Gen
tiles ? If they are Jews, the explan
ation is unsatisfactory, for In the 
hypothesis laid down such sins are 
supposed to be not punished at all ; 
whereas, if they are Gentiles, other 
sins will be punished besides the bias 
phetny against the Holy Spirit.

The Jewish belief was not that all 
the children of Abraham and Jacob 
would escape the punishment of hell, 
for both Josephus and the Holy Scrip 
tures show that their belief was that 
all the wicked would be so punished, 
unless they were converted to God.

It is to be noted that the reproach 
inserted in the rev. professor's ex
planation is not found in the words of 
our Lord : “as you vainly imagine.” 
Our Lord, on the contrary, makes 
approbatory reference to the belief of 
the Jews that some sins are forgiven 
in the next life ; for If He had dis 
approved of it, He would have said so 
expressly, just as He reproved their 
wrong traditions on so many occasions.

tice. We have here the twofold duty, 
to believe Christ’s doctrine and to 
practice it in our daily conduct. 
Elsewhere, as well as iu Mr. Jones' 
text we find inculcated the duty of 
loving God. There are, therefore, the 
four duties incumbent on us, to be
lieve in God and all that He has 
taught, to put our trust in Him, to love 
Him, and to adore Him by outward 
acts of worship. These are the duties 
of Faith, Hope, Charity and Keliglon.

It cannot be doubted that God knows 
much which man cannot know, unless 
it be revealed to him by God. Truths 
thus revealed may have an intimate 
connection with our obligations to God, 
and our own salvation, and it would 
certainly be an injury to God to refuse 
to believe iu them. It would] be 
denial of God’s infinite truthfulness, and 
would simply mean that God has de 
ceived us or has been Himself deceived. 
This would be against God’s essential 
character, for “His truth endureth 
from generation to generation,” His 
truth is immutable.

Holy Scripture everywhere cunlirms 
this, for in its teachings there 
many dogmas revealed to us.

member.
The Reformed Episcopal Church is an 

oft'.-.hoot of Anglicanism, having been 
instituted by a number ol Low Church 
men who were discontented on account 
of the progress made by High Church 
ism in that body. It was their opinion 
that the Church should put down 
Ritualism or High Churchism with a 
strong hand, but as this was not done, 
and was not likely to be done, the in 
censed Low-Churchmen, or rather a 
section of them, seceded and formed a 
new Church under the name of the 
Reformed Episcopal, which exists iu 
many cities of the United States, and 
in some parts of Canada.

This new Church resembles Presby 
teriauism In many respects. In fact 
these two bodies are almost identical 
In doctrine, except that the Reformed 
Episcopal preserved the feature of 
Prelacy in its form of Church govern
ment. It is not very surprising, 
therefore, that it should bo easy for 
its clergy and membership to go into 
actual Presbyterianism.

The rejection of Prelacy by Pres 
bytoriaus has been the chief obstacle 
to a union between Anglicanism and 
Presbyterianism during tho negotia
tions which have taken place within 
the last few years to effect a union of 
some kind. The Anglicans demanded 
as a necessary condition of this that 
their “ historic Episcopate should be 
recognized as the source from which 
springs valid ministerial ordination. 
If the Presbyterians had accepted this 
principle the Anglicans would prob 
ably have agreed to confer ordination 
by the hands of their Episcopate on 
tho Presbyterian ministry, but the 
latter body rejected such a proposition 
with derision as well as contempt. 
They could not bo induced to believe 
either that the Anglican Episcopate 
had itself preserved Apostolic success
ion, or that such succession is neces
sary to the ministry at all.

Now that the Presbyterians (have 
captured a Bishop, they will be able to 
obtain from among themselves all the 
Apostolic succession to which the 
Anglicans lay claim, if they come to 
desire it ; but it is uot likely they will 
take measures to this end, as they lay 
it down as a principle from which they 
will not readily depart that Apostolic 
succession is uot needed. They will 
uot be likely to admit that they have 
been in error on this point, by subject 
ing themselves to re ordination at tho 
hands of their new convert, who, we 
presume, had his Episcopal ordination 
in the usual farm of Anglicanism, 
though coming to him through Bishops 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church. 
This incident affords another Instance 
of the ease with which people nowa
days can change their faith, or lay 
aside one creed and adopt a new one. 
It will be interesting to observe 
whether or not Bishop Campbells 
action will have the effect of causing 
any general drift from Reformed Kpis- 
copalianism to tho religion of Knox 
or Calvin.
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lie
teaches the existence of God the Father 
and God the Holy Ghost, and His 
divinity, for He declares Himself to be 
tho Messias promised to the patriarchs, 
and the Son of God.

How, then, are we to reconcile these 
promises with the previously cited 
words of Christ ? There are some who 
hold that the sin which Christ declares 
shall not be forgiven is final impeui 
tence. If this interpretation be taken 
the meaning would be clear that it is 
not signified that the sin is irré
missible in itself, but that being 
not repented of, it “ shall not 
he forgiven." But from our explana
tion of tho matter as given above, it ap
pears to be thesense that the sin of which 
our Lord speaks, and especially such 
blasphemy as the Pharisees were guilty 
of, is so full of malice that it is rarely 
if ever forgiven, because though in it
self remissible, as a matter of fact it is 
rarely if ever repented of. This is 
confirmed by the words themselves, 
which do not state absolutely the irre- 
missibility of the sin, but in the future 
tense, that it “shall not be forgiven," 
and in the case of these Pharisees who 
are specially referred to, it may be 
presumed that it was not forgiven, any 
more than tho sin of Judas, which was 
also unrepented of to the moment when 
in his despair he committed suicide.

Another point in the given text re-
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He inculcates 
many moral precepts, which all imply 
dogmatic teaching. He declares the 
indissolubility of marriage, institutes 
tho sacraments of baptism and tho Holy 
Eucharist, and teaches us the nature 
aud the symbolism of these rites, The 
Holy Eucharist is truly His Flesh and 
Blood, and as often as it is celebrated 
as Ho celebrated it, it sets forth to our
t’inTV tKn rv> A/1»«** r4* 11 ^ J .. ... •
» *~ *• VM.C 1AAJ OIV1J VA OUI -lAUUtiLUÙUUU

through Ills death upon the cross.
The Apostles of Christ also 

as objects of our faith many dogmas 
which we are bound to receive, and all 
tho epistles of the New Testament 
written for our instruction that we may 
have rules of conduct and may believe 
in the doctrines which are needed to 
bring us to salvation. Concerning 
these Apostolic teachings Christ Him
self said to His Apostles, long before 
He actually sent them on their mission 
to all mankind : “He that heareth 
you, heareth me, he that despiseth you 
despiseth me, and he that despiseth 
despiseth Him that sent me."

SAVING FAITH.

In a sermon preache 1 by the popular 
revivalist who is known as “Sam 
Jones, ” iu Massey Hail, Toruuio, the 
preacher is reported to have said : 
“Let us have more of Christ and less 
of creed,” and the sentiment was ap
plauded from all parts of the building.

The text from which the(speaker 
drew his conclusions was St. John iii. 
1G, which is : “For God so loved the 
world as to give His on y begotten Sou : 
that whosoever beiieveth in Hitn may 
not perish, but may have lile everlast
ing.”

It is a very common theory now a- 
days among Protestants, that for tie 
Christian no creed is necessary, ard 
the applause which greeted Mr. Jones' 
assertion is an evidence how widely 
spread is this erroneous belief. It is 
seldom, however, thatjthe preachers of 
stable denominations give utterance to 
such a sentiment from their pulpits. All 
these denominations have creeds or 
standards of faith which they expect 
their adherents to accept, and it is whi n 
ministers preach or teach anything 
contradictory to these creeds that we 
hear of the heresy trials which have 
given such an amount of trouble to the 
various sects during the last few years. 
It is for the most part irresponsible 
preachers of no sect in particular or it 
may be Congregattonallsts, who are 
not “tied down" by any special creed, 
who give utterance occasionally to 
such loose opinions ; yet it is evident 
that among all the denominations there 
are very many who consider it quite 
unnecessary to believe in any parti
cular doctrines as part of Christianity. 
It is, therefore, advisable that we 
should point out the danger of such an 
opinion.

It is evident to tho most cursory 
reader of Mr. Jones' text, that it does 
not bear out his interpretation. It 
promises life everlasting only [to those 
who believe in God the Son. Does 
this belief consist merely in a confi
dence that we are to be saved, or that 
we are actually “ saved ” in the sense 
in which many individual Protestants, 
and even a few of the well-defined 
sects, interpret this and other texts of 
Scripture, or does it imply that 
to believe all the doctrines which Christ 
has revealed and taught ?

A little reflection will show that the 
latter, and not the former, is the real 
meaning of the text, and this is proved 
by reason, scripture, and the constant 
tradition of the Church.

Reason teaches us indeed to put 
trust In Gcd, and we must therefore 
rely upon His promises of eternal life, 
not to every one, but to those who do 
His will, and who believe in Him. 
This is implied iu the text of Mr. 
Jones himself : that “ whosoever be
iieveth in me may not perish, but may 
have life everlasting. " We have, be 
sides, the reproachlof our Blessed Lord 
against those who professed respect 
for Him but accepted not His doctrine : 
“And why call you me Lord, Lord, 
and do not the things which I say? 
Every one that cometh to me and hear
eth my words and doth them, I will 
show you to whom he is like." Such a 
one hears, that is to say, listens to and 
believes Christ's teaching, and doth 
accordingly, that is, puts it into prac-

prepose

were

me
quires explanation. Why did Jesus 
use the words From this we can understand what 

the Apostle St. Paul means when he de
fines faith : “Now faith is the sub
stance of things to bo hoped for, the 
evidence oi things that appear not. 
For by this the ancients obtained a 
testimony. By faith we understand 
that the world was framed by the word 
of God : that from invisible things, 
visible things might be made. . .
But without faith It is impossible to 
please God. For he that cometh to 
God must believe that He is and is a re
warder to them that seek Him." Heb.

nor in tho world to 
come ?" Are some sins forgiven in the 
world to come ? We have be 
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Taere is no doubt of what the belief 
of the Jews was on this subject. We 
are positively assured iu 2 Maccabees 
xii, 43, 1(5, that Judas Maccabees or
dered “sacrifice to be offered for tho 
sins of the dead, thinking well and re
ligiously concerning the resurrection;" 
and the sacred writer adds : “It is 
therefore a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead that they 
may be loosed from their sins.” No 
doubt Protestants were influenced by 
the fact that this passage teaches the 
existence of a place of purgation, or 
purgatory, to reject the books of the 
Maccabees from their canon of the 
Bible ; but even independently of their 
authority as part of 'Holy Scrip
ture, they are an indubitable his 
torical testimony to the belief of 
the people of God before and at the 
t me of Christ's coming, that our pray
ers offered for the dead aid in releas
ing them for sufferings in the next 
life, Inflicted on account of sin. This 
is the Catholic doctrine of Purgatory. 
Josephus also, who being a high priest 
of the Jews, was authorized to state 
their doctrine, teaches that angels 
“ distribute temporary punishments 
(on some souls in Hades) agreeable to 
everyone's behavior and manners. " 
To this day the same belief prevails 
among the Jews, aud inscriptions are 
to be seen on the tombstones In their 
cemeteries, with prayers for the dead 
very similar to those which Catholics 
use.

xl)
Here the necessity of faith is clearlv 

declared, and that faith is not the mere 
internal conviction or tho delusion that
we are saved. The same Apostle tells 
us elsewhere : “ Eor I am not consci
ous to myself of anything : yet am I 
not hereby justified." (1 Cor. iv. 4 ) 
He also tells that by works of penance 
ho kept his flesh iu subjection lest while 
preaching to others he should become 
himself a castaway. 
clear that diffidence in one's self is 
more pleasing to God than a Pharisai
cal over-confidence which is really the 
sin of presumption and not faith. The 
faith which holy Scripture declares to 
be necessary to salvation is evidently 
a faith in revealed dogmas,as explained 
by St. Paul, a faith which, as we know 
from other passages, must be enlivened 
by charity and good works, 
platitudes we so often hear about the 
love of Christ being more important 
than creeds are therefore illusory. We 
must love Christ, but we must also be
lieve in His teachings, which are 
bodied in the creeds of His Church.

THE FORGIVENESS OF SIN 
AND PURGATORY.

A respected correspondent calls our 
attention to an Interpretation of the 
passage St. Matthew xtt, 31, 32, by a 
prominent Rev. Professor of a Method
ist Theological school in New York. 
The passage tu question is :

“Therefore I say to you : Every sin 
and blasphemy shall be forgiven men, 
but the blasphemy of the spirit shall 
not be forgiven. And whosoever shall 
speak a word against the Son of Man it 
shall be forgiven him ; but he that 
shall speak against the Holy Ghost, 
it shall not be forgiven him neither in 
this world nor iu the world to come.”

The preceding part of this chapter 
Informs us under what circumstances 
these words wore spoken by our Blessed 
Lord. He had wrought one ot Ills 
many miracles, first by healing on the 
Sabbath day a man who had a withered 
hand, and ho had declared that “ tt is 
lawful to do a good deed on the Sabbath 
day." “ Then was offered to Him one 
possessed with k devil, blind and lame, 
and lie healed .him so that he spoke 
and saw. ”

These works of Jesus excited the 
anger of the Pharisees, who could not 
endure that the people should believe 
Christ to be tho promised Messias, and 
they attributed His power to Becize 
bub, saying : “ This man casteih uot
out devils but by Beelzebub the prince 
of devils. "

It was iu answer to this malice of the 
Pharisees that Jesus spoke, lie de
clared that a kingdom, a house, or a 
city divided against itself shall uot 
stand, so Satan is too wily f to be 
divided against himself. But in at- 

i trlbutlng Ills works, which were

It is therefore

The
we are

em-
The fasting and mourning which 

David proclaimed for Abner after his 
death was also a prayer for the dead, 
for it was for the purpose of prayer that 
fasts were always observed. (2 Kings, 
or 2 Samuel iii, 31, 35 )

It now becomes clear why our Blessed 
Lord proclaimed that the sin lie 
referred to would not be forgiven 
either in this or the next life. He 
confirms the belief of the Jews that 
some sins are really forgiven in the 
next world, and thus establishes tho 
doctrine of Purgatory.

Tne Methodist theological professor 
whom our correspondent quotes says :

" Some of the Jews thought that no 
descendant of Abraham through Isaac 
and Jacob would ever be punished in 
hell. Hence they taught that iu the 
world or age to come Abraham will sit 
in his great arm chair just outside the 
gate of hell to turn back every wicked 
Hebrew, aud through his influence

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, AND 
CATHOLIC RIGHTS.

The difficulty of conducting Catholic 
schools in connection with the Public 
school system is again exemplified in 
the case of the schools ot the city of 
Corning, N. Y. For many years the 
City Beard of Education employed duly 
certificated teachers belonging to a 
Catholic religious order, to teach in 
oue of the city schools, and complete 
satisfaction was given by the teachers, 
the Catholic children being in 
tice allowed to attend the school. A 
building belonging to the Church 
also leased by the Board at a nominal 
rent for the school, and the teachers 
wore their usual garb, which is that cf 
the order to whichjthey belong.

Notwithstanding that by this ar 
rangement the Catholics who
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' Before ascending into heaven, Chiistinvalidate the right of the Catholics to ; 
appeal to the Dominion Government at promised His Apostles that He would 
any lime that au attempt may he made ; soou send the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of 
to infringe upon them. Ou the con- j truth, to comfort them and dwell with 
trary. they may afford uew ground on 1 them forever, teaching them the truths

which they should make kuowu to 
mankind, while fulfilling His com-

Bending their children to the school 
teachers were complyingand the

with the school laws in every respect, 
a knot ol bigots, tmbued with the spirit 
of “the dog in the manger," made 
complaint to the Board of Education 
against the teachers on account of the 
drers they wore, and against leasing 
the Catholic school property.

The Board paid no attention to the 
complaint, holding that it 
able to meet the wishes of the Catholics 
of the city, who were paying taxes 
equally with the complainants,and who 
desired that the Sisters should be re-

Me,”Hohas told us, “ keep My com 
maudments" ; and we can honor Ills | ut 
Mother by imitating her 
keeping ourselves, as the Apostle says,
“unspotted from the world."

When night approaches, just as the I The atmuaplivrn wh 
last rays of the setting ear. are gliding 
the summits ot the Alps, the shepherd 1

which the Catholic claim for complete
justice ,may be maintained, for the 
Manitoba Act provides that even if the maud to preach the gospel to ali 
minority obtain rights by practice,they nations. This promise was fulfilled on 

Pentecost Sunday, ten days after thebecome as inalienable as if they were 
established by law.

From a despatch from Winnipeg, 
dated the U.h ult., wo judge that 
there is some foundation for the
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that In-1 was a Sfilh vm Ihl-ue’nn view! of'a man win, I,a, been disgraced t ""tdlV t".-,
that la was a t/,it!iohi. i he tan imat e nut i ^ vote in In# own country, on the I ami t, .• vx .r, nni th -
onl> ignored the cry, but faithfully attended I (.liarre) |l(stween S[>ain and < urn-lves. This m In«v • li imlnl duxvn Imr mum- to jiohL
a mission that was in progress m hi# parish, f tm|imi,va ellVontery doe» not shrink i" v. nvr.ui..» ..mi . ■
whiie his onnouent was making »tump- I J."'™ „ • ti.H ..i.uractnr of a nr..idiot "iily was moral,-.t by ih ■ tlmrch
epeechos. The town was not only over- V.’ „ g ,J LiV., not Lni •! ft , Ai' ; ,l,'r r"'' "' ^,r'• "-'""gt. th- wh
wht-lmingly 1'rotestant but was strongly I B x\ u! 11Î r, r • 068 ni ' ‘ ° 1 ( 'bur■■!>.and th.......me of IVt i- n il holds a idaco
oDDOHedtothe Catholic'candidate onnartv *w‘"a,MlH (hUi.,1u‘ rt'1,«r,u?,> He who never „ , ......... .....  m,..,. x, h,tha. of

, i :° lD-r i > a„y 1 ‘ «, X I liail any scruple at annexing anything m I u„. , ,wi> -i ,\ i .... who -htn.l InrsufnriiKiplee. To his credit he it set down that I w|ion he was in political power, doe# I f.-ring'. uni x%, h h-r obiainvti h ■ crown. It.
Ingu.ry was publicly rebuked at the nulls thi k jt Ul,becoming to warn the world I i--» ■>" «■'■‘-«v ^ Um! anviim,, 
and the Catholic elected. n Aberdare, h 1h exil , tendencies ui the 1 "»». hmu'. than the
Wales, where l ather .lames O lieilly was I ,v • , ^ Me,,-I'rinni • I imn-iyre.
about the same time a candidate lor the I Ll ,l H ' 1 , , ,, In writing these pages, the true history of
office of Guardian, this card, replete with I " W hat will become of Cuba.after the war y si I'mv ....................... has hen strictly
patri 'ism and had grammar, was widely Kl« »U !*■
circulated: Protestants arouse! Have I already are too many o\er inern imisiamty i , u, , , i f ■ l.irionwe forgotten the sufferings of our Catholic I }» revoluticn or bankruptcy. But that, ih the , u ,, , ; u ,,, , ,,, ,:i i,\,.,i m ih,*
forefathers? Don’t let it be s&id any more I least important side o! tlie case, itji to MI , i m<i
that Protestant No. H Ward is being repre- I feared that the Americans, intoxivatoil by an I m.'iti - i the ihir.l e. iiiuiy.
sented by a Roman Catholic " The nre#s I easy victory, will throw, haphazard, all their I , i. ira-i rs. w h . vi-.x » hiihur.liiLiie pan. am
and 11,8 Protestants "ar usi-d ” with a vnv ei,orgy against the European volumes left m I mir.-laml t« gn «reaivr vumi.lvtvm-sa to Lho
geance, and this was the result : in a town I their neighborhood. Canada assuredly will
where li,are are only eighteen Vatholiv be one ot then first vivtinn unless ,m Augl -
voters, l ather O lMlIy secured over sevon I American alliance i# estabh'liert hetweon I w||,;ni u
hundred vote#—iust twice as many as his I Loudon and Washington and tint would I itt.

We' gladly record these two oiler, tu my mind, many dangers for the " n, ll,,|,
ail.,,. , . Kj;n;i.,r T‘. " * neace .,t the wurld. In i n »rt. it the l nited I lu i u n
hold à valuable ‘lesson 'both' fûr Catholic can S ate# defeat Spain, as is probable, ti.oy will 1 > ; " -
didates and un Christian bigots.—Ave Maria. | be ubligtxd, murder to maintain their pysitioîi. I i,,,- nm-lr .1

t.i have recnuvse to c.htly ."i mamc-nt< ; and ,.... , ,;. ,, .,,, ul ., |».;l> XVI 
Kurope, which is liiLkiug tarward tn the time I v‘... n ‘ |‘; ..Vtiblisiml

REVIVING A GOOD OLD LAW. 1 "f actual disarmament, will more thau over l'n.-.-. ÿi.oo.
e«l into an entile s expense. Alter I • 11, Wm-.d \\ I 

lauds the navies must now ho iu | M
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The least of the Ascension of Jesus

was reason- NEW BOOKS.
was kept from a very early date, as 
the very early cede of instructions and 
laws to Christians known as the Apos- 
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marl yreil 
I lie thirilrumor that tho Manitoba Govcrnmuut 

baa be,come more couciliatory. Ilia 
Grace Mgr. Langevin is reported to 
have said iu an interview that he is 
not aware that any of the Catholic 
schoolsof the Province have come under 
the Public Schools Act, but he added 
that he would not be surprised if some of 
them would this year comply with the 
provincial educational law and secure 
the Government graut, as “there Is 
now a better feeling prevailing be
tween the Homan Catholic authorities 
and the Provincial Government." 
Should the hopes thus raised be real
ized, it is within the range of possibil 
ity that Dominion legislation may not 
be needed in order to re establish the 
rights of the Catholic minority.

olic Constitutions, says : 
first day (Easter) number ye forty days 
to the fifth day (Thursday) and cele
brate the feast of the taking away of the

tained.
The complainants were in no way 

injured by the arrangement, yet they 
ppealed to the State Superintendent 

gf Public Instruction, who has decided 
the wearing of a distinctive

doth, $ 1.j.
Th.* ill's! iviiturii's nf Christian!! 

uul hi tbit H unt; tiuiu must
UXIStflll't',

■Y,,CR1SPI AS PROPHET.
inti ot Uni I

Lord, when Ue rose upward." Other 
later mention of this feast is made by 
the Fathers of the Church of the fourth 
century, and in this century St. Augus 
tine tells us that its observance 
was universal in the Church. It was 
in the early part of this century that 
the Empress Helena, mother of Con
stantine the Great, erected the Church 
of tho Ascension on the spot on the 
Mount of Olives where this mystery 
was accomplished, and according to 
Bede the celebration of the feast of the 
Ascension was almost as solemn in this 
Church as that of Easter. It began at 
midnight, and with the multitude of 
tapers and torches the whole mountain 
aud the landscape around were in a 
blaze of light.

The feast of the Ascension is a day of 
great thanksgiving to God, as it is the 
day on which heaven was opened to 
mankind. We must,therefore,celebrate 
it in a thankful spirit, our gratitude 
being given to (the three divine Per 
sons, and especially to God the Son, 
the second Person otjthe adorabie Trin 
ity, for the blessings and graces con
ferred upon mankind cl. his day.

a

that
garb by the Sisters constitutes a sec
tarian influence which cannot be per
mitted under the School laws,” and 
that this has always been held. In 

is certainly wrong, as

nli mill

Hull' ring ; 
iig-«. liberty, Ilf»* 
C'lllllliftS XX IliTf!
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un!, mid also Angus

' Not

:this be
situation has existed lor many 

In Corning, with at least,
the
years
the tacit, if not the actual ap
proval of the State school authorities.

attributeWe, therefore, cannot 
the present condition ol affairs to 
anything but au anti-Catholic animus, 
and a desire to throw every possible 
obstacle in the way of Catholics to pre
vent them from educating their chil
dren in accordance with their ccn- 

lf this decision

THE FEAST OF THE ASCEN
SION OF OUli FORD.

ur'ïlg move civ u mg. 
lies»; two

Ou the feast of the Ascension, which
will occur this year on Thursday, the 
19th inst., the Church celebrates the

scientious convictions, 
of the State Superintendent be carried

will cost the city about mystery of the Ascension of our Lord 
Jesus Christ into heaven.

into effect it 
$25,000 to build a school house to ac
commodate the four hundred Catholic 
children who are now under the tuition

"Tin? IVAfter rising glorious and triumph
ant from the tomb in which He had 
been placed after death, our Blessed 
Saviour considered it fitting to remain 
forty days on earth, that His Apostles 
and disciples might be certain of the 
truth of His resurrection from death, 
and that He might impart to them in 
structions for the fulfilment of his de
signs and the periormanee of the im 
portant work they were destined to do.

When Jesus came into the world it 
was not His intention to remain per 
maneutly on earth in human form. 
Tho Apostles tell us in the New Testa
ment His purpose in coming to ibis 
world of sin and sorrow. It was to

h»* Ituah," by ('mum Schmid, is a 
A'ill interest the boy# 
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opponent.
ViThere are several points ot résout 

blance between this case and the situa- 
tion of the Catholic minority in Mani- 

In both instances the Catholics 
being deprived of their natural 

right to educate their children as con
science dictates, and the outrage was 
perpetrated through the machinery cf 
the law, as the result of,the intolerance 
of a few firebrands, animated by a 
spirit of hostility to Catholics. In the 
case of Manitoba, however, the highest 
court iu the British Empire has de-

toba. I L ist is t lu* I it lo of i 
Tho a

plunge
Tha nineteenth century is not above learn I armies bn 

ing wi-tiom in its oli age from its predeces I creased.’
sors. ( );,e uf the lesson# which it has appav- I Regarding tho cause of Spain’s decline tin 
ently taken tu h irt is bearing fruit in ilia I 0M Freeum-on kpch a fro* opportunity for
revival in many place# of the curfew law. I gratifying Ii:m sple-m agaii #t tlu* power I w
which it is stated, has already been enacted I which has proved itself invulnerable to his I B: 
by over four hundred American towns and I malice. The Church is the enemy-- of I 1: 1 
cities, principally iu the western part of the I course. ‘ The Catholic religion,” he says, j 

ntry. I “ is indeed a beautiful religion. Christianity I
It does Int, require any keen observa I has doue much good. But "and hero the |

tion to convince the cndinary observer I beaut y uf the “ but ’ comes iu—through an
that one of the greatest evils cf I ever retrograde spirit tho clergy has done 
our modern civilization is the liberty, so I irreparable damage to the Latin races."’ 
called, which allows children at a time when I What this lino generalizati.-n has got to do 
their characters are b<-iug tunned ton ani 1 with the subject in hand was not explained.

itjsi d to ail *he I 'pho • j,|y re/ujnti we ecu find t<-r it - appear
l temptations which there j :,m o hnro is the fact that the World wanted I 1 11 

tom v.he*h t ht.xius j ;in “ interview " and Signor Crispi wanted I 1
a tbuUEHii !m up"ii I the money which no duubt the \\otld was | \'\

e# are directly | willing to pay - i d th • *' interview” mustLi xvll , i . |, n „„ u».. iu..M»ut r«u- a 
1)A tilled un somehow. But we doubt if any- I . »,i: > t w. V-. II dr. \\ Ins revolt i*r■ aind

«i'iitrt satisfied with the rCMilt#. I ii-, . urn* v at t It animal, biitiiiiss.d him.
Their I I h n III.* «tog shill»*»! I-I run. Mr. M- Nuliy

,...............-, .«'fi'eYtik's neitiiuK akin to that of the jokei ' "Xn3
ni'vit a i-.*.p.-i* J-, ul | deaperate wretches areaatd to I tVl.^dci'ii liol" lu'diJli hondlona. Ac tbrew

"V ■ he galli wa . bey are 0 ,, ............. 0 , nk th< f<> ei-ofh i... but
been taken until of late years to abolish it I horribly cheerful something like one oil lt. n .,s in.-, lum.is -tru.k in gmuml t li»* r«-
ànd to keeji our vmth alter dark in the I Ibsen’s play#. Hear the Wurld : |\..iv»-r wmi »>;] uml kill»*.: him in imuly. Ilo

........rtfi! 'i"'K"v . ;5"li~rE;s,M
faithful to their ol.hgaaons and duhest here I f 8p0nd\)'1, 'Europe resembles Spain from I it,x.ig mi Mmulay. mil uv, i « hundred
ia no need of a curfe uldren I >rtain point ol view. Anarchy is domin- I carnages nnd buggtva followed him to the
in those cases are sedulously uarded from t everVwhere To speak frankly, I grave. Father VkK on condu ted the obee-

tow„s,in all of which children unattended by , ''Vr.,m the concert ol the powwaJ V';,",,h" ,rn“g ...... . u""'
ZlSaTS^tk I«”a« observed to Senor Criq.i that we ave "‘TVY'.î'mi.l »;» ,h- verdie of lho

streets late at night, their parents evidently I ^ marching direct to ruin and decadence. I |m \ rmii;m.'ii.-tl !>v Dr. J uih s iv Molburnoun 
caring nothing what places they frequent or IV, be R,lid h lowards the Unun0w„. Who I
what company they keep, wail uphold and , ^ what ’,0.morroW basin store for usV
applaud the efforts that are being made for w h c„nli,iem.e in the tnt„re."’
the revival of Ihe curfew law as a remedy tor Af,er h.,ving dei.iared what the luture hail 
an evil that lias been long tolerated, t atho- I st,)re ,,,r t||(, 1 [tiled states, Itiis conteasion I
lie Columbian | g6nera| ignorance ot coming events ap I

! pear# odd. But it is -be privilege of great | u 
OF statesmen to be inconsistent. Standard and 

I Times.
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lt is not to be doubted that in becom 
ing man lor tho redemption ot the 
world Christ was free to make choice 
of a mother : and it was meet that the 
sublime honor of the divine maternity 
should be bestowed upon the highest, 
holiest, purest and best of women. 
That favored being was the Ble-sed 
Virgin Mary, venerated, invoked and 
loved by every generation of Chris 
tians as the Mother of the world's Re
deemer. “ Behold from henceforth all 
generations shall call me blessed.”

The Gospel relates that the Magi, 
our forefathers in the faith, were led 
from the distant East by the light ot a 
miraculous star, which stood over the 
midnight cave in Bethlehem of Juda. 
“ And they found the Child, with Mary 
His Mother : and, falling down, they 
adored Him.” Through her their gifts 
were offered. She was their helper iu 
glorifying God and rendering homage 
to the infant Messias. Aud when His 
work on earth was accomplished and 
Christ ascended into heaven, He left 
His Mother behind to bj a witness of 
the Incarnation ; to guide aud guard 
the little company of His Church, des 
tloed, after her exile was ended, to 
spread to the 
of the earth, 
ciplea were waiting in Jerusalem 
lor the coming of the Spirit of Forti
tude, the Blessed Virgin was present, 
that faith might not fail again nor 
charity grow cold. As we read in the 
Acts of the Apostles, “They were all 
persevering in prayer with Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus.”
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cided that the wrong can be remedird
and Parliament of j elevate the human race and regain for 

mankind the everlasting inheritance

1 \ cry sad dont h of

lirtii uing 
wa), whom

W«* rv 
Willi tmthe s reels afiur 

evil iiiiluences 
abound. To that evil i 
in town and country ; 
Th'jus and# of

by the Government 
the Dominion, and it. is the right and

„lil; l.-„ I,1we had forfeited by sin. We are as 
sured in Holy Scripture that God 
created man upright, that is to say, in 
a state of innocence, but He gave 
'•commandments and precepts " which 
min, being “left in the hands of his 
own counsel," disobeyed. Therefore 
wo cannot say: “It is through God 
that she (wisdom) is not with me." (Ec 
clus. xv.) But " by one man sin en
tered into this world, and by sin death, 
and so death passed upon all men in 
whom all have sinned. Rom. v, 12.

t he money which noduty of every Catholic to look lor re
dress in the manner indicated by the

wrecked liv
truce.'thio; and yet vv.iiur to the per ui.-iou# j |,e filled uns 
i?na that in this land of liberty even children I |„,dy will h «
shciil i bo permitted to have their own w.iy, I They arool a very mixed character, 
coupled wiih the arrogant lu.tiou that the_| «iVm-ti« Hoinathinu' «kin to that oft I 
American hoy and girl are ;
taking care of themselves, no steps have I u,hke when going to the 
been taken until of late years to abolish it- I horribly cheerful 
and to keen our youth alter dark in the I lhsen’H'nlav#. lit

law.
We have been advised by the non- 

Catholic press to cease from agitating 
this question, but rather to await the 
action of the Manitoba Legislature or 
Government, which, we are told, will 
sooner or later, in their generosity, 
grant the redress demanded. Appeals 
to that generosity have been made 
without success, and it is to bo feared 
that such appeals will continue to be 
as fruitless as they have been in the 
past. Where there exists an undoubt
ed right there is no reason why we 
should bog cap in hand to hand to ob
tain justice from those who have in
flicted tho wrong. The Catholics of 
Manitoba ought not, and we believe 
will not be satisfied with the present 
condition of affairs, but will still look 
to the Dominion Government for re
dress, unless the Manitoba Government 
show more willingness than it has yet 
manifested to repair the blunder and 
injury it has perpetrated ; and wo fully 
expect that iu the justice of our cause, 
redress will surely be obtained.

From time to time there have been 
rumors to the effect that certain con
cessions have been, or are about to be 
made to the Catholics of Manitoba, 
whereby their rights will be restored 
in practice, though not by legislative 
action. As it is the substance and 
not the shadow which Catholics look 
for, such a solution of the problem 
could be accepted, provided we had tho 
assurance that it will be permanent, 
and otherwise satisfactory. But what 
has happened in Corning shows that, 
without legislative enactment,, any 
arrangement would be precarious. 
We have, under the constitution of the 
Dominion, the right to a stable condi
tion of affairs which cannot be over
turned at the whim of every fanatic. 
Under such an arrangement as that 
which has been rumored to have been 
made the Catholic minority in Mani
toba would enjoy by more tolerance 
what they are entitled to under 
the Constitution, and they might 
be deprived of their privileges at any 
moment, whenever a new wave of 
bigotry may pass over the Province. 
Nevertheless, if it be really true that 
the present Government of Manitoba 
has made the concessions referred to,

i. r.Christ’s resurrection, and His glori
ous return to Heaven on Ascension day, 
completed the work of our redemption. 
The resurrection is the great mystery 
whereby chietiy He established the 
truth of Hisdivine mission, aud it was 
necessary it should bo beyond doubt. 
Then by Ills remaining forty days on 
earth His disciples could see that He 
was truly risen from the dead, and 
His Apostles could go forth teaching 
this mystery with confidence, aud re
futing the cavillings of unbelievers.
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ilnn. waANOTHER MARES NEST 
JESUITS.

IV,CATHOLICITY IN SECULAR MAT- ;; 
TERS.

Fnder the heading "Suspect Spanish Jes
uits,” we find in recent press despatches 
from Washington, I). C., tli9 following in
regard to the powder mill explosions iu Cali I Many persons labor under the delusion I l‘l;" “’V; 
foruia : I that whatever is Catholic is necessarily re I «>ua fri« nds x

” The first occurred in the California pow I figions ; and that whatever is secular I t h,xt 11,• • 
der mills near Santa Cruz. Near this place I strictly speaking, neither Catholic nor non- | with lio.iv» 
is an immen.se monastery full of Spanish I Catholic. They suppose, therefore, that, I Lkavky-Wai.hh.
Jesuits. In looking into the cause oi the I apart from the strictly religious field, there I a very pretty spring wi dding was (•«•Ul 
sudden destruction uf tho mills, the war de- I is no such thing as Catholic science, Catholic I U!J s, si»*|ilu*ii's li. < - clmrcli, < iyugn, 
partaient got the strongest circumstantial I art. Catholic literature. Catholic philosophy, I ,,,■.«im irning. April . wli»*u Uv i:« \. D<*.«n 
evidence that the explosion was the work of I Catholic society' Catholic industry, etc., but I L-uisso* .mined in holy wMlIuck Mr. 'I lionuis 
two of the inmates. The closest watch is now only a general science, art, literature, phi} 1.' «v. y mid ,,x;,i'!V1„X, 11 t,.".»!! !i,!'L I!!
being kept upon the monks, and it is not im- I osof liy, society, industry, etc., in which I ‘Itl.ViLhtof Miis.*aK Walsh. I.-q mid is
probable that some steps will he taken to I Catholics and non Catholics participate, on I ,, , 'ivi1ri;i* ammtg u hu-gf «'in i.-‘oi frit-mis. 
send them all out of the country.” I equal terms. Nothing can be hirther trom I j,,,,,-,.,! ,11y hamtsomc «tn -srit in «lov»

There aie no Jesuits in or near Santa Cruz, I the truth. To be Catholic implies to be in I (.0i0r»*»l scrgi' Ih-nriettii with silk and silver 
Cal., and no monastery oi any order. The I relation with the totality of truth. I inmiiiing to maic li. su»* woro u largo white
parish church in that place is served by two I There are two orders of truth, supernatural hat. trimmed with plume# and «'hithm. i mi
diocesan priests with the exceedingly Span- and natural, and these, though separable in gm„„ i. '■ '' Y,mi wài'si,'
is!, name's of Hugh McXau.ee and Peter though,, are not separable in tact No Mr- ’('harh.l,'l^vcï:
U Reilly ; and the Franciscan Orphanage I human being exists, or ever has existed, on I linilllt!r (lf ,|l(, gruiim. '|’h<* pivsi*ni# wore val-
for boys in Santa Cruz County is governed I earth, in the purely natural order. XX here I Uill,]v.'numm'ou# amt usi ful, sliowing tho higii
hs two Franciscan priests named Lampe and I supernatural truth is absent, natural truth is I in whicli tho bride is hold by iu,*r
Wirtz—equally Spanish. obscured, perverted, or lost. 1‘hilosophy ni. iids. Mis# Nollio llyland..cousin of th-»

These tacts might have been ascertained I which is consiructed without the light of I bride, and '’Tf AVL> A*r!. h m.v counlo
by a glance at the statistics of the diocese of supernatural revelation is untrustworthy ^f|r;,,.','orim«i, |'nmk at. ii n - lo. k W llamil- 
>lonterey, (’al., in the Catholic directory. I because it hae no safeguard against ra(lll‘'1! I um Ituihiio .md Ni igan. l'.ül-i. The Advonito 
1‘apers which look to general patronage, and I and destructive error. Art without that I jnj,y in wishing ilient a long and happy life.— 
have no desire to make the present conflict fight, is divorced from the Source of beauty | Haidimmid Atlvovaia, Cayuga. May.», 
between the United States and Spain the oc I and inspiration ; science without that light
casion of religious discord in this country, I i« a stranger to the realities of man and i innn xvho avmlta a battery of Maxim
should revise their despatches. The above, I Nature; literature without that light is a I 1S wj,,,a p a shooi.»*i*
which evidently emanated from A. 1*. A. I garden of foul weeds and poisonous flowers ; I g(M (i1)XVII among tlu; manly r 
sources, is of a piece with the discredited I society without that fight is a puppet show, I iS simply a. fool. Not loss of a mo 
Rev. Fulton’s suggestion, that Father Chid- or a herd of swine, or a conventicle of devils ; who .iaui.t# itv* Omnipotent amt l
wick, the chaplain, blew up the Maine — | industry and commerce without that light is punishment. v\. .1. .uauuen.
l’ilot. I a slave pen or a pack ui huugiy dug#. | ^

Fortunately, the sutiernatural light radi- ^
A BRAND FROM THE BURNING- | X S%ToŸÿJS 1

perpetually dwells ; so that those without her 
pale reflect it in various degrees according

5StifftSSK1 russsS2SM
haewnnin the national leRislalare lie has blank ,n the, in i»4 her, tel taUal splendor and

"‘B r"mTitalk,.?e"Mû Bat lhe aim 'X«Si»v»nt ot God 

is to bring Lis whole lift —Ins mind, Ins heart, 
his will, his household, his profession or trade 
a„d all that lie has and is into conformity 

i will nf His Creator and the truth as 
Christ Jesus, 
naturalist# who

Mis# N'.'i 
Watford. 
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oyage Lhrougli life will be fraught» 
n's clmiecHt blessings.

That patronage has never ceased. 
From her throne in heaven the queen 
of all Sainte continues to make inter
cession for us. And how powerful her 
prayers must be ! 
miracle at Cana of Galilee was wrought 
out of time, as He declared, at tho 
petition of Mary, what can she not 
effect now that His time has come and 
He reigns in everlasting glory ? 

At the prayer of Moses the waters of 
the Red Sea were divided that the chil
dren of Israel might pass over ; the 
captives of Babylon prayed, aud 
eseayed death in the fiery furnace ; 
God heard the prayer of Daniel aud 
delivered him from the lions’ den. 
Will not that same God, who for love of 
us became man and was born of the 
Virgin Mary—will He not hear her 
prayer ? Was she not holier, dearer 
to Him than Joshua or Moses or Dan
iel?

\v,-li
lt Christ’s firstWhen the period of His life on earth 

accomplished He went to Mountwas
Olivet, and, while speaking with Ills
apostles, the moment ot His departure 
came, and He was taken up into 
heaven, where Hs sitteth*on the right 
hand of God.” (St. Mark xvi., 19.)

The Ascension of Christ was foretold 
by the prophets. The GTth Psalm says:
‘ ‘ The chariot of God is attended by ten 
thousands, thousands of them that re 
joice : the Lord is among them in Sina, 
in the holy place. Thou hast ascended 
on high, thou hast led captivity cap
tive, thou hast received gifts In men. " 
The 23rd psalm says: “Lift up your 
gates, 0 ye princes, and be ye lifted 
up, 0 eternal gates and the King of 
glory shall enter in. . . . Who is this 
King of glory ? The Lord of hosts, He 
is the King of glory." Psalm 46th 
adds: “God Is as ascended with jubi
lee : and the Lord with the sound of 
trumpet. Sing praises to our God, 
sing ye : sing praises to our King, 
sing ye. For God is tho King of all 
the earth :
shall reign over tho nations: 
sitteth on His holy throne.” From

tho Olm 
voj eternal

or a pot» K 
lv ami vin* iia"III I

Every age has invoked the inter
cession of Mary, and every age has ex- 

When tho lu-perienced its power, 
fidel hordes of the Ottoman Empire 
stood before the gates of Vienna, 
threatening io devastate Europe, the 
Christian leaaers invoked the patron 
age of her, who is “terrible as an 
army In battle array," with what con
fidence aud with what results all the 
world knows. The Crescent want 
down before the Cross in the waters ot 
Lepanto, and Europe was saved from a 
deluge of barbarism.

There have been Sobieskis in all ages 
of lho Church—servants of Mary who 
never feared to dishonor God by honor
ing one whom He Himself favored so 
highly. This land of our bir h and 
our love was discovered by one who # 
loved tho Virgin Mother, and we know 1)roCured Ihe famous Orange 
from history that many of his conquests with its threat of rebellion in 
were made in her name. •' This is iu- should the Parliament grant autonomy to 

, v, „ - Ireland. He was equally energetu. m ins
deed the Blessed Mother s land. opposition to all measures oi land reform, or,

“ Honor thy father aud thy mother, indeed, to any bill or act which promised the 
that thou mayst bo long-lived upon the slightest justice to Catholics. Throughout 
,,, l ,L, 1 nr,i thv pn(i wjii p-ive his public career he has exhibited the same land Which the Lord thy Uod will give |jru{|)1 hatred for (jatholics and Catholic in-
th(36. Tho Mother ot Christ is our | ^gi-psts which clviracterizB# tho conduct of 
Mother, too—the Mother of all Christ-1 l'arson Brady in this city, th3 unclean
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t through
display oi his hostility 
Representing a constituency made up large 
ly of Orangemen, aud being himsolt a leader 
of the Orange forces of F Inter, lie has wield
ed mure than ordinary power and influence 
at Westminster whenever ho spoke or lobbied 
against a measure designed tu ameliorate the 
condition of the Catholic population of Ire
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Hi'irvciiliiy "intelligent Catholics ave the most K|:l,j,-c- at mir "v.n win show how ••««> nine-

rf.tSiMjr ":E ! EBSESEVrtH»lie# aie the most competent of artists ; and so • »hH
it is in all departments ot human thought and , k ( ,M1. f)t- qu, Mm#i notcworlhy cliariiclcriatica 
activity. , , ....... of Ibis region 1» the entire freedom from lia

Theiofore the progress of the world will lie . |...wv .-xtierieneed even t>y the moat, tie 
dimetlv m proportion to the degree in which su livrer# from this mnhvly. Thi# 1-1 ,!l|r(S*4 wh'. l-ve ,1." -n.,, .alky.ot |
belong to tin» same_profession, or follow the Ulli;,ig I'ovats of uine, cedar and balsam,
same trade, or have in any respect the same ,u||1 tl.Vi,iom from »tamv owing to tlv* rocky 
secular interests, put themselves into rela- lial„r.* of tho country. XVriic for an illustrut- 
tion# with each other and co operate to ad- I ,.,j t„,,v of exirnet from "Uiitmg f regard ing 
vance their common science or art, or pro- tins region, to M, C. Dickson, D. 1. A., lot* 
mote their common interests, along the lines onto.
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this mystery of the Ascension we 
learn to raise our thoughts to 

Until Christ ascended into
In the content, for home rule Mr. Johnston 

conspicuous figure. He it was who 
uustrance 
the north

may 
heaven.
heaven, this abode of bliss was closed 
against all mankind, but when lia 
thus entered into His glory, the souls 
of the millions of true believers who

ny

hi
11111

we believe that it will be expedient for 
the Catholics of the Province to act 
upon them as long as tho Government from the time of Aiam had died, and

were awaiting the day of redemption,may endeavor to carry them out 
honestly. Such conceseions will not ascended with Him.
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ANOTHER LOURDES 'MIRACLE.POPULAR PROTESTANT CONTRC- mended. Doctor Dolllnger, who cer
tainly hated the .Jesuits intensely 
enough, audwloso knowledge man' 
times exceeded (If it were possible) 

vitAViat. I I have promised a somewhat detailed ] oven Lansing's ignorance, does not
“ Hitherto you hive n i iikrit »n>thtr!|t In examination of tho ltev, Isaac J. allow that even Clement Nl\. was A graphic account of a wonderful I 

f'ivTVi*tk a'"1 y°“ ' '* rc" Lansing's book, “ Romanism and the poisoned, but eavs he died ior tear he cdre, iu fact, a miracle, at Lourdes,
Oor Lord does not mean by those | Republic." It deservea this, because shou il Uo poisoned. This is not men has been received by the R vereud 

words thi Ills disciples had never | it would bo bard to come across a more inm-d by Mr. Lansing. It is no w ■ Moth-r of an Engllsb convent. The
nraved because otherwise Lhev would perfect embodiment ot the lowest and likely ho h ■ ever heard if it. 1 - writer, an Irish mm in Haris, who was
never have bieou.e lollowers of Ilim most dangerous stratum of Vr-testant our part, we are disposed to maintain a witness of tho miracle, was unaware 
No man could come to Jesus unless the controversy. Almost every current that Alexander V w».s po..-onid that her beautiful account of the cure 
Father should draw him, and God al- misrepresentation ol Roman Catholic the Jesuits. To be sure be. dn-d thirty (;f a sister nun would find its way into
wavs makes His graces dependant on doctrine anil history Is found here, seven years before the order was eaiai, print, but the certain evidence of mlr 
Braver Hence they must have prayed How widely the book Itself is now sell lished. No matter lor that H i war Kuuiou# intervention was too strong to
lor the graces already received, ing, I do not know. An eminent Con poisoned “ proleptlcally, as rhetoric be kept from the public.
When St Paul was announced to bo a gn-gatiimal minister of Ilnstoii assures I Ians would say. Dr Lansing, making The nuu iu her letter states that 

rt to the true faith It was said me of his belie! that the sale has almost a delicious muddle of Papal namesakes, sister M. Amanda was suffering in 
evidence of his conversion, "Be stopped. Oa the other hand, a gentle tells us that Bellarmtne prophesied thaj Madrid from a disease of the spinal 

hold he nraveth. " A man who does man who holds a very important Clement would die withm the year cord, which a number of reputable
not nrav cannot retain the grace of charge of the Methodist Episcopal As Bel armine died eighty four years doctors, including the court physician,
tied because prayer is of obligation I Churchlwrltesto me with great Indig- before Clement XIV. was horn, he bad , ronou iced incurable. She was
and' uecessarv to the friendship ol nation of the way in which the worth could only have known of Ills death on her way to visit a famous specialist
q . J I less and mischievous thing is vended I prophetically, and we may as well have at Montpellier, when a remarkable

What then does nur Lord mean at meetings of conferences and pres a prophetical loisontng as a prophet occurrence sent her to Lourdes. In a 
when He sav to Hts disci pics, “Hither byterles, expressing his opinion that It leal knowledge of mie. ThatHeizog s vision she seemed to be visited bv a 
to von have not asked anything in My is still capable of working much harm, intense Protestantism treats two, and £}j6ter lately dead, who said to her in 
name-''' Ho would have them under Among the classes that are most apt to I if 1 remember right three, of these thH depths of her soul that she should 
eland that their prayers hitherto had read it, its vulgar abusiveness and un four supposed poisonings as mere g0 to Lourdes and te cured by Our
only been w< ak beginnings This Is restrained animosity would commend laides, signifies nothing. It Is not Lady when bathing In the piscina
evident from the lact that even the I it the more. Multitudes that would die- likely that Lansing ever heard ol this .Sister M. Amanda, upon whom this 
Anostles never realized the magnitude like such a tone In treating ol Mor- Indeed, so dense was his ignorance of m„dt1 a pnd0uud impression, hut who 
of their vocations until they were en mens and Turks, would bold themselves Papal as of general history, that 1 have waB alruid that her imagination had 
lightened bv the llolv Ghost on Pente bound to thank God that He has raised not yet ceaied marvelling that he act- p|ayed her a trick, did not speak o' it 
cost The mysteries of redemption, up such a hero of the lalth against the ually gives bis right number to each of to anyone. “ If, " thought she, " the 
the value of suffering and the glories I unmentionable Papists. Things that these four Popes. Blessed Virgin wishes to cure me she
of inartvrdom were all hidden from are logically Impossible are sometimes On page fiU he says, speaking of the |fl powerful enough to change the route 
their eves lest they should become practically possible, and It is fair to say loss of the temporal power: “Since of „ur journey and make me go by 
faint hearted and lalter in the courte I of this book that its ignorance is only then the Infallible has whined and Lourdes ”
which they had to run Gur Loid, by exceeded by its malice, and Its malice protested, begged and threatened, but letter lrom M. M. Celestlne, decid 
the words of to day s Gospel, begins to by its Ignorance. Setting aside works he’s an Italian subject against bis will, ing that lhe journey should be made 
lead them on pointing out to them the of obscenity and personal libels, It is and must be while he stays in Rome. via Tarbes, and thus enable the 
means bv which they are to be I probably the wickedest book that hatt I Now it might be thought that gener poor sick Sister to sleep a night at the 
strengthened for their work. That ever been written in New England. 0us and cultivated feeling would have convent at Lourdes, thus avoiding 
me.ns brethren. Is nraver. When | Not because written by the wickedest | a measure of respectful sympathy with Bpending a night among strangers at 
ever God has a work for a man to do, I man, or in the wickedest intent. Ear an ancient monarchy, founded, uo on narcelona. When Mere M. Rosario |
He first inclines Him and teache him from it. It was said in a ministers' usurpation, but on free gift, after a read thi8 letter to Sister M. Amanda 
to nrav and when he becomes a man | meeting, in excuse for Mr. Lansing's duration of a thousand years, even If ber face became radiant, and being 
of nraver and acquires the habit ol I liael ous attack on the President, that he thought, as I think, that the time asked the reason, “ It is," replied she, 
constant communion with God, then he his hatred of evil was so great as some- had come for the Papacy to seek more .. tbat the Blessed Virgin wishes to 
Is iitto do anything for God. I times to bn precipitate. A wretched I refined guarantees ol its spiritual lnde cure me, ” and she told the mother all

We have all of us got a great work I excuse. Mr. Lansing, himself so in peudence. But to appeal to cultivated that had happened during the preced 
to do—the work of our eternal ealva I significant and illiterate, ought to | or generous feeling would be to cast lng night, adding her profound con- 
tiou “ For straight Is the gate and I count it an honor that I i*ui about to. pearis before swine. Let US then turn yiction of being cured,
narrow is the way that leadeth to oter I liken him to a person so high in rank I t0 simple fact. In the first place, “the Qn Thursday, Jan. 27, writes the
nal life and few there be who find U." I and eminent in accomplishments as tho Infallible " here is a purely impertin Irish nun, it was decided that Sister M.
It Is a mistake to suppisethat we are I first English Mary. Eroudo says that Unt phrase. As l'ius LX. himself has Amanda should bathe iu the piscina, 
going to be saved by the mere desire no woman ever lived less capable of declared, the Pope's relations to the Then she continues: 
of not being lost, otherwise every one I doing what she knew to be wrong than I civil power are no part ot his infallibil j[. M. Enguin, who had a bad cold, 
would be saved because no one wishes I Mary Tudor. Vet to burn 1 rotestants 11 tv- could not, to her great regret, arcom
to be lost. But we have got to work | or hang, draw and quarters Catholics | Indeed, In this case It is plain that paDy her, but Sisters St. Francis and
for the reward of eternal happiness II I is none tho less an evil thing because I they cannot be. As Pius^ says In his Angeles were her happy companions.
wo would attain it ; and the first re I the one that does it thinks ho is doing conciliar definition in the Pastor defer- At 8:30 they went to the grotto to finish | _ _ AGE OF ST .JOSEPH that ho is the greatest saint after the
quisitefortho accomplishment of that God service. When Cranmer burnt the Holy Spirit has not promised the novena, and prayed fervently on ---------- B ossed Virgin. From this follows, at
work is prayer. There is one thing I those inoffensive Baptist women in peter and his successors to disclose to the very spot the Blessed \ irgin had Why do we believe that St. Joseph is a natural sequence, the theological fact
that makes that work easy even to the spite of the tears ol Edward M , he them new doctrines to publish, but has appeared to Bernadette, Daring this the ?).eateHt 8aint a{ter the Blessed that he is most powerful after her in
weakest ol mortals, and that word is ^doubtless thought he was performing a promised His infallible assistance to time we at Paris were engaged in fer y[ j aI)d therefore most powerful intercession with God. For the more
prayer. Have you done nothing as very virtuous action, hut it greatly enable them to keep faithfully the vent prayer. VVehada linn convie Lffir her in his in < rcesslou with God ? familiar becomes the intercours- with
yet V Is temptation too strong for you diminishes our sympathy with his own truths contained in the original tion tbat our Blessed Lady would hear T() aC8wer thi„ q„eStion we must con the intercessor, the more does iove ex-
to try and overcome it ? Then you I liual late. What restrains Lansing deposit. Now the origina reve aon 0uv prayerf. I rider an best we can the nature of his let, and consequ mtly the more efficient
have not as vet learned lo pray. Be and his fellows Is tho lore® of law and Was given to the apostles almost eight After having drunk at the miracul r,,lat:nnBhip wi,h God, for bv this alone becomes the intercession. Since, then, 
come a man of prayer and all will b, education, certainly not the want oi hundred years before the i apal State 0U9 9pring, our three Sisters went to cftl| (he sreatl)efi8 ,lf sanctity be meas it is certain that he is so powerful in
changed with you Good works will malevolence. , v , was created. It is plain, then, tna the piscina. They chose that part i rpd That this relationship was a intercession, let us resolve to make him
become a pleasure ; difficulties will be The spirit of this whole book, from the existence of the Papal State can wbere the image of Mary is sculptured ,al pne h beyond doubt| for DOt ! our intercessor before God.-Sacred 
conquered, and your life, instead of b «ginning to end, is that which St. never be defined as a doctrine of faith iu the marble, and where it is said the . d,d u eXist ' between himself and ! Heart Review, 
being wasted by sin, will be employed I Paul calls "rejoicing in Iniquity. or morals. The term Intallib.e, mc8t wonderful miracles have taken Rnd Mary but cven als0 with the , _
for God and your own welfare In time Much which ho alleges we know therefore, is here si i ply an impudent place, ... ever adorable Trinity : since he, like

-85T»„LY-Xb.i&w* S&Ji ,».». thfSMMSSMSB SXtXXSStA ..... ......
God wishes all imen to be saved, says able. falsehood. No one would be more scan head and neck, where she suffered most I the lnuarnation, lt wag God’s will
St. Alphousus, lie gives all men the We begin with some of the grossest dai|zed to hear It than King Humbert. paiu. The Sisters who helped her were thatJoBeph 8hould come in contact and 
ability to pray. Sinners can pray, examples ol Ignorance. On pago l.l Italian law recognize-: the I ope as a more d ad than alive on seeing her L relBtloDB wlth tw0 agent3 0f the
tine is not required to be iu the state we are told that the l ourth Jesuit \ ow sovereign prince ol impartial rank tlembling with cold and as pale as mVsterv—with Jesus and Marv. 
of irrAco in ordor to nrav. And il a I la a vow “ of absolute obedience to the I it declares his person equally inviol death; but, reanimating their faith, •; J -<x , _ ... .
einl,„r n0 matter how deep his guilt Pope. " lt is no such thing. It is a abie with that ol the King, not subject they commenccd the litanies, Sister M. Let u6’ with l^e e>kes of faith’ f°r
mav he vravs sincerely and contln vow of absolute obedience to the Pope tn be called before any civil court. His Amanda repeating the invocations and they are keener than the eyes of sense,
uouslv ho L toa?^ as certfth, to obtain " concerning missions ' The Pro pa,ace. may not be entered by an liai th„ other answering. When they look more closely into his relationship,
tho grace ol rep intanco as the ra\s of leased promises to go, promptly and at |au functionary without his consent. came t0 the invocation, “ Queen con- flrBt wlth Jesus and then with -lary,
he warm spring sun are sure to drive his own expense, to any part of the He, like the King, is to have unrestrict- ceived without original sin," they re and perhaps we may catch a glimpse
aw»v frost world to which the Pope may send him, «d and gratuitous use of tho post cilice peated It three times. At that moment of the greatness of our saint and prove

We have no excuse for a life of sin, I on any errand concerning " the glory I and telegraph. He Is recognized as sister Amanda, with a sudden nfove his power of intercessum.
because we have a remedy in prayer. I of God and the advancement of the having the unlimited right of sending mPnt, opened her arms, which up to Witn regard to Jesus—St. Joseph 
“Ask and you shaii receive, ' says I Ciulstiau ioliglou. " This and nothing and receiving envoys of every ran’,, this she had kept crossed on her breast, was His father in everything but gea 
our Lord The promise here given Is I else. ami those accredited to him enjoy pressing the package of intentions oration, and although he did not pos-
lulalllble. All we have to do is to A vow of absolute obedience is taken throughout the kingdom exactly the which the Sisters at Madrid had given sess fatherhood iu the ordinary sense
ask And how does a man ask If he I by no one. The Constitutions express- same Immunities as those accredited to ber, “ What is tho matter y" inquired ol the word, nevertheless the God Who
really is anxious to get a favor? lie I ly declare tt at the duly of obedience the King. While Humbert recognizes Sister M. Angeles. “It is done," an sustains and Who sometimes suspends
never gets weary of making his peti I to a superior stops if the latter enjoins himself unhesitatingly as spiritually swertd she : “I am cured." the laws ot nature breathed into his
lions. Suppose that you wished some “ any manner ol sin" (aliyuod ]>eceati subject to the Pope, he does not regard Quickly our dear Sister is taken from foul a parent's love and gave him the
man to give vou employment. You I f/'nu-vV So, too, they declare, that the the Pope as spiritually or temporally tho piscina. Her joy was so great, her rights of a lather, and therefore well
would not hesitate to ask him for it I general duty of obedience to the Pope subject to him. Were Lansing to read emotion so profound, that we were oh does Holy Writ verify these rights
if you thought there was the slightest i of course iu matters of religion is this chapter of his to the present king llged t0 felp her dress herself. Then when it tells ot ( >ur Lord s obedience
chance for you to get it. So we should owing so far as it Is consistent cum of Italy he would receive such a rebuff sbe alm06t ran to the grotto to thank to him and to the Blessed \ irgin 'and
act towards God. Wo should he just Iclmritate, that Is, as I need not tell as Victor Emmanuel gave to the magis- Qur Lady and fasten her crutch as an He was subject to them. lt supports
as earnest as we are in seeking worldly Catholics, with supreme love to trates of Edinburgh when these tried ex-voto. In the hope of hearing a a paternal claim when it gives him
advantage, and then God will not dis I God and equal love to man. Of to court his favor by using insulting ^agg thanksgiving she went in all th® privilege of naming the Holy
appoint us, although men may do ho. [these limitatitms Mr. Lansing says language to the Holy See. haste towards the Basilica, and met the Child, and thou shalt call His name
God has lew petitioners at Ills court, I nothing. It is not to be supposed come next to a far grosser in- Benedictine Father, who was just leav Jesus. It shows that he was allowed
although He has all the riches of the I that he has ever himself examined 8tance 0f contumelious ignorance, i,ig the basilica after having said his address the only-begotten of the
universe at His disposal, but those who I the Constitutions xlt would be arnus namely, his utter perversion of the \ia88 for her cure. He stopped her, father as “My Son —a dignity pos^
are most urgent ami frequent in asking I ing to see him trying to make BomaI1 Catholic doctrine ot marriage. AUdi uot recognizing her, said: sessed by two other beings only—God
tor His favors are Ills bett friends. [them out), and his authorities have Charles C. Starbuck. “What of the sick Sister ?” “I am and the Virgin Mother ; for was He

taken gooff care not to mention these Andover, Mass. the Sister, " she replied ; “ I am cured. " not called " the carpenter a son ? and
limits of obedience. This being so, it m, v()NTINl;l:l). The poor Father was unable to speak, did not His Mother say to Him, Son
would be to hts credit that he does not and could scarcely believe his eyes that why hast Thou done so to us ? Behold

she was the same Sister whom he had Thy fatherland I have sought Thee, 
seen an hour before trying to drag sorrowing, 
herself to the grotto not able 
to walk a step without stum
bling. He told the Sisters that at the 
elevation of this Mass he had felt 
deeply touched—so much so that he 
could hardly pronounce the sacrameu 
ta I words This was just the moment

I it. . Of i -, Veil --10110/1 tt T errsW UtHl lutl Oibiol Ai«U viaitvU du. A. 1

the moment, a thousand

FIVE-MINUTE S SERMON. ----------
I’he Cur.- of a Hl*tvr-> un C.rapli li aliyVERSY.

JlencrlhcU by iui Irish Nun at 
Purin.

Fifth Bond» v afte r Eaeter.
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iIn the morning came a
&

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons
&**+*+**

Cures While You Sleep

l; •Tv- Whooping Cough, 
Croup. Colds, 

Coughs, Asthma, 
Catarrh.

■

!,
During recent years an im- 

\ portant change has taken place S in the treat ment of certain diseases of the air passages.
3 While formerly it was the custom to rely almost entirely on 
€ internal medications iu this treatment, the linjx 
< direct applications of medicines to the diseased 
$ becoming more and more generally recognized.

Of ihls method of treatment. Cresolene is the most largely , 
ed. the most successful in its results, and the most cou - 

dieating the air passages.
with testimonials, free. For sale by 

nd Canada.
Co.. «9 Wall NI., New l

Co., Montreal, Canadian Ag mts.

I s
or tance of 

parts isCv|

veulent wa or t
Descriptive booklet, 

all druggists, United Ht
i V APO-t'KF.MM.F S K 

JEj» S Leniing, Miles <&
York.

An Exceptional Opportunity.

an aguet should make a good living,
besides laying away lor a ‘rainy «lay. 
No experience necessary; everybody 
wants to buy our celebrated Flavoring 
Powers, used to flavor pies, cakes, 
candies, etc., and no family can be with- 

them. Our powder sells itself, as 
everywhere yon place one, from two to 
six are ordered immediately. References 
given, commercial agencies, hanks, mer
chant s, et c. .etc, Al 1 letters of inquiry prom} <- 
ly replied to when from eligible, bona tide 
and genuine parties who mean business. 
Start at once and obtain a profitable and 
respectable business which will estab.;sh 
for yourself an income. This is no catch
penny, spurious, idle oiler. Send to day 
"or information and complete, instruc

tions regarding our powder, and if you d< 
not make lots of money through same it 
will he your own fault.

Address W. II. BAIRD A; CO., 5001 
Center Ave., Pittsburg, Pa., Station A.

You Can't Get Rested 
Because that tired feeling is not tin result oi 
exertion. It. is due to the unhealthy condi
tion of your blood. This vital fluid should 
give nourishment to every organ, nerve and 
muscle. But it cannot do this unless it is 
rich and pure. That is what you want tc 
cure that tired feeling—pure, rich blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will help jou "get rest- 
el.” It will enrich and purify your blood 
give you vigor and vitality and brace you 
up so that you may feel well all through the 
coming summer. If you have never tried 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do so now, and see how 
it energizes and vitalizes your whole system.

In The Wrong Place.
They tell abouta church with ritual I repent Doctor Llttledale’s stupid ami 

tetic tendencies. It seems that an slanderous misinterpretation of “ oWi 
usher showed a colored woman up to a I i/ure atl fitceatum hut leaves it to tho 
iront soat and that during the beautl- editor of the Cambridge Tribune, were 
ful service, wilh Its wonderful music it not that he virtually does the same 
of boys’sweet voices and grand orches- I thing by declaring it to be a Jesuit 
tralaccompantm nt, the ushers»ddeuly doctrine “that tho end justifies the 
noticed that the visitor was swaying to I moans. W hat does this signify ! 
and fro in an agitated manner, flurry | That if an end is good, every means to

It in g nod which dons not cross a hotter 
end ? In this sense everybody be 
lieves that the end sa net l ties the

Holloway’s Corn (Jure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We have nevei 
h*ard of its failing to remove even the worst 
kind.

Thanksgiving After Confession.
So much for a few phanes of the 

spiritual Intimacy which St. Joseph 
had with Christ and therefore with 
God.

lt is proper to make an act of thanks 
giving after Confession for the grace 
of receiving the Sacrament of Penance. 
Oh, If the souls of the damned could 
only be placed back in earth, with a 
God given opportunity to be shriven, 
how well they would prepare them 
selves with contrition and a firm pur 
pose of amendment; how willingly they 
would acknowledge their sins : how 
joyfully they would receive their pen- 

how happily they would bow

Ask your grocer I or

Considering his relation to our 
Blessed Mother—she was his Virgin 
wife as she was also the immaculate 
Bride ol tbo Holy G best, Pud tbo 
nature of the spousal contract being 
forever virginal, made the contracting 
parties more acceptable; for the spir
itual not only purifies but intensities 
to an almost infinite degree the power 
of love. To be sure, there is no equal
ity between the persons concerned in 
this marriage, but there is, neverthe
less, a proof of the nearness of St. 
Joseph’s relationship with God the 
Father and with the Blessed Virgin ; 
for indeed he must have been a great 
saint to have been raised to the exalted 
position of having something in com- 

with the Most High and of being 
the husband of her who possessed in all 
its fulness tho richness of divine grace. 
Did not even heaven stoop to reveal to 
him the mystery of the ages—the 
scheme of the Redemption ?

“Now, the nearness of St. Joseph’s 
relationship with God is obvious from 
what we have said, and that he is near
est after the Blessed Virgin in this re 
latiouship is also obvious ; and since 

measure sanctity by the degree of 
nearness to God, we therefore conclude

Si
7' H -4,'ing up tho aialo, ho Bvatrd him v!f he

nid« her and nuked her if «he were ill.
She promptly replied that Hhe w is not, 
but that nhe felt ho queer that Hhe | means, 
thought she must be “ getting relig a 
ion." I

cured !’
times blessed, when the gentle hand 
of the Immaculate Virgin was placed 
on the soul of her child, giving to us 
all a sensible proof of her merciful 
tenderness. What hymns of thanks
giving were sent up to heaven, first at 
Lourdes, then Paris, Madrid and Mont
pellier, where telegrams were sent to 
tell of the wonders Our Lady had 
wrought.

For Table and Dairy. Purest and Reel
Or does It signify 

means to a good end is goed 
even If it contradicts a better end ?

that

a nee ;
down tor the blessed absolution, and 
how gratefully they would thank God 
for the grace to be shriven.—Catholic 
Columbian.

“Then," whispered tho usher, ex- In this sense nobody believes or can 
citedly, “you must got right out of i believe that the end justifies the 
here. This church is no place for that means. There are very wide differ 
sort of thing !” eucee as to the application of these two

principles : as to the principles them
selves there can not possibly be any 

It is a well known fact that h torpid liver | difference among sane men. 
produces sallow hat* and a dull yellow coin-
luîv'otn'pleVi'in'd'tiie’lffi'.’d i'Jrenffereff'finnure I history Is the ordinary farrago iff fact 
by a (doggish action of the liver, which can- | and fiction, and malignant conjecture, 
not properly perform its function of purity 
ing ann filtering all impurities from the 
blood. Ladies, Dr. 1 liase s Kidney Liver 
Pills is an invaluable remedy, for by their 
a*tion on the liver and blood they promote 
true beauty by rendering the blood pure.
This is the secret.

TENDERS.
CEALED TENDERS marked “ For Mounted 
U Police Provisions and Light Supplies 
Yukon District," and addressed to the Honor
able the President of the Privy Council. Otta
wa, will he received upto noon on Saturday. 7tfc 
May. IS',18.

Printed forms of tender containing full in
formation as to the artielbs and quantities re
quired. may be had on application to Superin
tendent A. B. Perry. N. VV. Mounted Police 
Vancouver, B. C., or at the office of the under
signed.

No tender will he received unless made on 
such printed forms.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cented.

Each tender 
cepted Canadian ! 
equal to ten per c< 
articles tendered t
the party declines to enter into a 
when called upon to do so, or if he fails to com- 

the service contracted for. If the tender 
• not accented the cheque wilt be returned
No payment will he made to newspapers in

serting this advertisement without authority 
having been first obtained.

Bettor Than Klondike Gold

Is health and strength gained by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier. 
It furtitioa the whole system and gives you 
such strength that nervous troubles cease, 
and work which seemed wearing and labor! 
ous, becomes easy and is cheerfully per
formed. lt lias done this for others, it will 
for you.

Cure ol the Complexion.

Mr. Lansing’s description of Jesuit Ita Cause and Cure.
Cold weather, shivering, no heat to sustain, 

emaciated, because ill nourished. This is 
either because the starchy foods are im 
properly acted upon by the digestive juices 
or the oilv constituents of the food are not 
assimilated. Cud l iver Oil combined with 
Maltine supplies this deficiency, for the nil, 
rendered palatable and easy of digestion, is 
at once assimilated and stored up in il-e form 
of adipose tissue. Besides this the maltine 
renders soluble the starchy foods whose 
special function is to supply heat or fatty 
tissue thus affording material necessary to 
supplv tho waste of the body. Maltine with 
( 'od Liver < >il is at once a food, body builder, 
and medicine, incomparably superior to any 
preparation for die consumptive or debili
tated. Verify.this by a.trial.

mon
carefully leaving out tho rich chap .s 
of good wrought It is such nit >unt 
as might be expected of such a man, 
Still, ho deserves credit for only ha\ 
lug let the Jesuits poison lour Popes 
He might just as well have thrown in 
half a dozen more. When an infirm

Hood's Pills are the best family cathar
tic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.

st be accompanied by an 
bank cheque tor an amount 
eut. of the total value of the 
:or, which will be forfeited if111 

actFt n r (im/ .V, . nd bilious derangement*
•nit positively cured by the use of Paruudee’s 
pills, bhey n it onl> cleanse the *t mach 
and h we Is from ;.U bilious matter, but they

The Tost Tills. Mr. Win, Vwidevvoort, 
Sydney Grossing, Ont., writes : “NYeliave 
been lining I’ariuwh o's Dills, and find thorn 
by far the best pills we ever used.’’ For 
delicate and debilitated cematitutiuns these 
act like a charm. Taken in small doses, the 
effect is both a tonic and 1 stimulai t, mildly 
exciting the seeretious uf tho body, giving 
lone and vigor.

leteE=old man dies suddenly In malarious 
R une t whose fevers, as/.ila remarks, 
work precisely like quick poison), 
Doctor Lansing has but to book it as 
another instance of Jesuit murderous- 

llis moderation is to be com-

ves els, causing thun to 
is from the blood into the 

the corrupted mass is 
thrown out by the natural passage of the 
body. They are used as a general family 
medicine with the best results,

open the excretory 
t> mr copious efVtnii 
bowels, after wl „deli FRED. WHITE. 

Comptroller N. W. M. Police 
Ottawa, llth April. 18u8. l'V-l.
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and of what gocd, ncMe bird»! CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN into whom ear ho pour, the current of
uncharitable commentary grows (iis 
trustful, knowing pvrleetly well that 
as he is now the depository 
cynical confidences, he will in turn 

r~ I become the object of then.
H heart, v 

attitude

ti say, “ We shall be great friends, 
shall we not, little boy ?"

“Me love oo,’’ said the little boy ; 
“ me wan' to tins oo, ’ittle goggle !” 

And the little boy did kiss Fido— 
One morning in May Fido sat on the yes, right on Fido s cold nose : and 

porch, and he was deep in Fido liked to have the 
lie was wondering whether j him, for it reminded l: 

were moving into the ! little boy who used to

OUK HOYS AND GIRLS.
FIDO'S LITTLE FRIEKD.

were,
they were going to be when they grew 
up. The yellow bird, too, had tour 
iuzzy little babies in her nest in the 
lilac bush, and every now and then 
she came to sing to the little boy and 
Fido of her darlings. Then, when the 
little br*v and Fido were tired with 

ey would sit in the rowen 
the fence corner and hear the 11 
tell a story the dew had brought h< 
from the stars tiie
all loved each oth -r,—the little boy, 

old woodchuck, the red*

IDon’t be m< rn, or resort to undi r- 
hand practice? your dealings with 
others. The } uiig ma wh fails to 
live up conscieutii uely

ank sir -ightforv 
e formation of

.if these

Eugene Field. In their r-
r may be th

1 boy kies 
another

Pf'*front 
thought.
the people who 
yoXt house were as cross and un led in g j 
m the people who hud just movi d oui 
ye hoped they were not, for the people 
who hAd just movtd out had nev. r 
treated Fido w th that respect ar.d 

which Fido believed hj whs

marpitss him, but 
b was almost 

ith Fido any more.
at.ked the

thor 
and 
tern 
thin; 
hyper l

r th• V, dt id i.ithe indivroperly so, than the utter 
ibio habit of doing tP'-ni 

covertly and undei cover of | 
tical smiles and

“Is t0 * thTbe>ht before. ;h and broad e 

would

sit, 'ittle goggle
little boy, opening his blue eyes to 
their utmost capacity and looking very 

“ () > nose be so t kl, oo mus’ 
bo s *■, ’ittle goggle !’’

Hat no, Fide was not sick, even 
though his nose was cold. Oh, no ; 
he rornp^d and played all that morn
ing in the cool, green glass with the 
little hoy ; and the r< d-headed wood
pecker, clinging to the bark on the 
hickory tree, laughed at their merry 
anti s till her sides ached and her 
beautiful head turned fairly livid. 
Thou, at last, the little boy's mamma 
came out of tie house and told him he 
hi d played long enough ; and ueither 
the red headed woodpecker nor Fido 
saw him ag tin that day.

But the next morning the little boy 
toddled down to the fence corner, 
bii ht and early, and called

goggle !" so loudly, 
that Fido heard him in the wood shed,

with Mrs. Tabby

fellow-being loi
v ido, th
headed woodpecker, the \e,How bird, 
and the flower,—yes, all through the 
days ot spring and all through the 
summer time they loved each other in 
their own honest, sweet, simple? way.

But one morning Fido tat on the 
front porch and wondered why 'he 
little boy had not come to the tenco 

and called to him. The sun 
was high, the men had been long gone 
to the harvest fields, and the beat of 
the early autumn day imi driven the 
hi ids to the thickest foliage of the 
trees. Fido could not understand why 
the little boy did not come ; ho felt, 

:

ot lit in selfpit. - righteousness
on earth, took occasion many 

times to denounce in the mes- solemn 
and emphatic manner the divine ab
horrence of sneaking, hypocritical, 
Pharisaical methods, lie could toler
ate the sinner who did not attempt to 
justify his actions and who did not pro 
tend to be what lie was not. There 
are several notable instances where He 
showt d them special 
expressed invariably t 
in mi on for the duplic 
and double-dealer.

kindness 
on all occasions entitled to.

i. The new comers must be nice 
folks, ’ said Fido to himself, “tor their 
feather beds look big and comfortable, 
mut their baskets are ell ample ai d 
yvueroUH, —andseo, there goes a bright 
gilt cage, and there is a plump yellow 
canary bird in it ! Oh, bow glad Mrs. 
Tabby will ha to see it,—she so dot h 
on dear little canary birds !”

Mrs. Tabby was the old brindled cat, 
who was the mother ot the, four running 
little kitteus in the hay mow. Fido 1 ad 

her remark very purringly only

a personal grudg 
word for everyboc 
popular verdict, who could not d 
to the cowardice of gibbeting the mis 
fortunes or misdeeds of the Impies 
the amusement of the reprobation of 
the uncharitable, and whose methods 
aid thought and speech am always 
frank, open, straightforward, is the 
one who by common consent holds the i 
highest position in private and public •— 
estimation. It is to him (hat in esse 1 
of trouble or difficulty the stricken 
heart or nllllctcd spirit turns lor solace

wh

îft
c rin v ’ t y

ucy, but Ho 
utmost ab iri- 
of the sneak

fac'd 1 creatures very distinctly to 
und« • land that future happiness w.is 
absolu 
tho.\ i
Suin'.;! 
cipivs

EMULSION
Cl"; »U V I’TICV nn#l i ? 5 «< i Ik 1 *»I. X s I H,and sympathy 

that true worth is practically 
ï and the result is an uuernn

apprais
heard
alowd i.vs ago that she longed for aenn 

bird, just to amuse her little one 
them correct musical car-

rued forlonesome, and he} 
und of a little voice calling 

“ Goggle, goggle, goggle.’’
The red-headed woodpecker could

the for them unie 
,:ded their wayary

and ffiv»
Honest old Fido ! 
ill his heart, and ho never di 
them wes in all the 
sin as hypocrisy, 
the little canary bird 
was glad for Mrs Tabby's sake.

While Fido sat on the front porch 
and watched the people moving into 
the next house another pair of eves 
peeped out of the old hollow maple over 
the way. This was the redheaded 
woodpecker, who had a warm, cosey 
aest tar down in the old hollow maplo, 
and in tho nest thorn worn lour beauli 
lui eggs, of w hich tho ri d headed wood 
pecker was very proud.

“Good morning, Mr. Fido,” called 
the red headed woodpecker from her 
high perch. “ You are out bright and 
early to day. And what do you think 
of our new neighbors "

"Upon my word, 1 cannot tell," re 
plied Fido, wagging his tail cheerily,
• i for 1 am not acquainted with (him 
But 1 have been watching them closely 
and by to day noon I think I shall be 

speaking terms with them, —pro 
vided, of course, they are not the cross, 
unkind people our old neighbors were."

“ Oh, I do so hope there are no little 
boys iu the family,” sighed the red
headed woodpecker ; and then she 
added, with much determination and a 
defiant toss of her beautiful head : "1
hate little boys !”

" Why so?" Inquired 
for myself, I love little boys. I have 
always found them the pleasantest of 
companions. Why do you dislike 
them ? ”

“ Because they are wicked," said the 
red headed woodpecker. “ They climb 
trees and break up the nests we have 
worked so hard to build, and they steal 
away our lovely eggs—oh, 1 hate little 
boys !"

" Good little boys don’t steal birds' 
eggs," said Fido, "and I'm sure I 
never would play with a bad boy."

But the red headed woodpecker in
sisted that ail little boys were wicked ; 
and, firm in this faith, she flew away 
to the linden over yonder, where, she 
had heard the thrush say, there lived 
a family of fat white grubs. The rtd 
headed woodpecker wanted her break
fast, and it would have been hard to 
find a more palatable morsel for her 
than a white fat grub.

As for Fido, he sat on the front perch 
and watched the people moving in. 
And as he watched thorn he thought 
of what the red headed woodpecker had

" (i'.gThere was no guile
not explain It, nor 
bhd
the f nee corner and 
If she had 
morning, 
laid eyes
could only shake her head doubtfully 
when Fido asked her what it all meant. 
At last in desperation Fido braced him
self for an heroic solution of the 
mystery, and as loudly as ever he 
could, he barked three times,—in the 
hope, you know, that the little boy 
would hear his call and come. But the

ide world such a
tien, I have 

d troubledliterate humFido trotted leisurely down 
aski d tho flow

ri d for
God,he was bo ding a morning chat 

Fido hastened to 
answer the cal. ; tho way he spun out 
of the wood shed and down the gravel 
walk and around the corner of the 
house was a marvel.

" Mamma says oo dot f'eas, 'ittle 
goggie,” said the little boy. “ Has oo 
dot i'eas ?”

Fido looked crestfallen, for could 
Fido have spoken he would have con 
tossed that be indeed was afflicted with 
fl as—not with very many fleas, but 
just enough to inter rupt his slumbers 
and his meditations at the most inop 
portuue moments. And the little boy’s 
guileless impeachment set Fido to feel 
ing creepy-crawl y all of a sudden, and 
without any further ado Fido turned 
deftly iu his tracks, twisted Ms head 
hack toward his tail, and by means of 
several well directed bites and plunges 
gave the malicious Bedouins there
abouts located timely warning to be
have themselves. The little boy 
thought this performance very funny, 
and he laughed heartily. But Fido 
looked crestfallen.

Oh, what play and happiness they 
had that day : how the green grass 
kissed their ieet, and how the smell of 
clover came with the spring time 

Fido. “ As breezes from the meadow yonder !
The red headed woodpecker heard 
them at, play, and she clambered out 
of the hollow maple and dodged hither 
and thither as It she, too, shared their 
merriment, Yes, and the yellow 
thistlebird, whose nest was in the 
blooming lilac-bush, came and perched 
in the pear-tree and sang a little song 
about the dear little eggs in her cun
ning home. And there was a flower 
iu the fence corner—a sweet, modest 
flower that no human eyes but the 
little boy's had over seen—and she 
sang a little song, too, a song about the 
kind old mother earth and the 
pretty sunbeams, the gentle rain 
and the droning bees. Why, 
the little boy had never known any
thing half so beautiful, and Fido,—he, 
too, was delighted beyond all telling, 
if the whole truth must be told, Fido 
had such on exciting and bewildering 
romp that day that when night came, 
and he lay asleep on the kitchen floor, 
he dreamed he was tumbling in the 
green grass with the little boy, and he 
tossed and barked and whined so in 
his sleep that the hired man had to get 
up iu the night and put him out of 
doors.

So when Fido saw 
u the cage he n the little hoy that 

But uo, the (lower had not j vfr 
•n the little boy, and she
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id innocence.

young mail who neglects to uproot 
from his nature, the last vestige ot 
thl noxious inheritance bequeathed 
us by the devil in the Garden of Eden, 
insures to himself the contempt of 
high minded fellow-beings and an 
almost certain future of eternal misery.

Ireland is said to be the home of cen
tenarians, many of whom are to he 
found in various parts ot the country. 
There are three persons named whose 
united ages aggregate three, hundred 
and thirty six years, namely Mrs. 
Armstrong of Spanish Point, aged one 
hundred and seventeen years, Mrs. 
Margaret Halloran of Birri Union, 
one hundred and fourteen, and Mrs. 
Margaret Toohy of the same town one 
hundred and five years.

8X-IBÏU8IMIS
Judas Iscariot is tho prototypo of tho 

mean and deceitful men of all subse
quent times, lie professed reverence 
and respect for Oar Saviour in the 
presence of the divine Mailer, hut had 
recourse to a base, underhand 
trick iu betraying Him to His | rp 
enemies.
peniid to the uin peakable traitor 
and his act is held in utter abhorrence

Excursions to Irelandlittle boy did not come.
Then Fido trotted sadly down the 

lane to the pasture to talk with the old 
woodchuck about this strange thing. 
Tho old woodchuck saw him coming 
and ambled out to meet him.

“ But where is our little boy ?” 
asked the old woodchuck.

“1 do not know," said Fido, 
wauuu iur him aim vitilcu mw* ujam 
and again, but he never came."

Ah, those were sorry days for the 
little 
Fido.
some he was and how he moped about ! 
How each sudden sound, how each 
tooita.ll, startled him ! How he sat all 
those days upon the front door stoop, 
with his eyes fixed on the fence corner 
and his rough brown ears cocked up 
as if ha expected each moment to see 
two chubby arms stretched out toward 
him and to hear a baby voice calling 
“Goggie, goggie, goggie."

Once only they saw him—Fido, the 
flower, and the others. It was one 
day when Fido had called louder than 
usual. They saw a little figure in a 
night dress come to an upper window 
and lean his arms out. They saw' the 
little boy, and, oh ! how pale and ill 

But his yellow hair 
glorious as ever, and the dimples came 
back with the smile that lighted his 
thin little face when he saw Fido ; and 
he leaned on the window casement and 
waved his baby hands feeblv,and cried, 
“Goggie ! goggie !’’ till Fido saw the 
boy’s mother come and take him from 
the window.

One morning Fido came to the fence 
corner—-how very lonely that spot 
seemed now—and he talked with the 
flower and the woodpecker ; and th»- 
yellow-bird came, too, and they all 
talked of the little boy. And at that 
very moment the old woodchuck reared 
his hoary head by the hole in the pas
ture. and he looked this wav and that 
and wondered why the little boy never

MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

’ DÏELS 1y
■ << <know what hapWe lJ

"1 even by those who are consciously or j Made to Run Smoothly and 
unconsciously his imitators. There is ‘ 
uo name iu history so absolutely and 
universally execrated as that of Judas.
No term fit any language expresses or j J !,,,.,, „„ other Cure for I>y»nepeln,
suggests anything lower, viler and 
more hateful than this name. Yet 
every person who betrays his friend or 
neighbor, by secretly injuring him, by 
word or deed, shares the ignominy 
which attaches to the conduct of the 
arch traitor. It ts Judas like to con-

Pleasantly by Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.

on boy’s friends, and sorriest for 
Poor, honest Fido, how lone- Imligestion ami all Other Stomach 

Troubles — Dodd’* Dyspepsia 
Tablets Never Fall.

First ('iibln and expenses, $V><> and upwards 
Second Cabin ami expenses, S1(!0 A upwards. 
StteniLti and expenses, and upwards.

Wheels ! Wheels ! All tho world
on wheels ! Everyone, men, women, 
and children, are talking "wheel talk. ' 
These paragraphs are a short talk on 

, . , wheels, also—but on tho most import
repute of your neighbor either througn | t kilJd_the whee|s of Life, 
a sense ot envy or vindictiveness.
And such conspiracy operates common
ly along the lines of see; et defamation 
and underhand acts of injury ot the 
source of which the victim n Ignorant.
It is just here that the unutterable 
baseness of this sort of thing comes in.
The person who is attacked in the 
dark cannot identify his assailant, and 
is unable to defend himself and vindi-

when you wish to go and how long 
you wish to stay.

For particulars address
G îeral Foreign Agency,

spire against the happiness and gocd

The wheels of life must run smoothly, 
if we are to live as it was Intended we 
should. There must be no breaks, no 
snapping of chains, no worn bolts, no 
weak spots If there are, we pay the 
penalty in pain.

The wheels of life cannot run smooth 
ly if you have dyspepsia. It’s like 
trying to ride a bicycle with a puuc 
lured tire, or broken healings. If 
your tire has been punctured, you 
mend It. In many cases, if you have 
dyspepsia or indigestion, you don’t 

. heed it. As time goes on, il glows 
0 ' worse and worse, until, at last, it 

, * wrecks your health completely. Then
meted upon one by secret detraction spel,d hundreds of dollars it- try- 
nine times out of ten cannot be re- j l0Kcureit| when you might, if you 
paired by the hand that is responsible. | hg« t(lken it tlme h„ve dit 
It is like freeing to tho winds the seeds 
or germs of a fatal contagion. Once 
the thing is done it passes beyond the 
power ot the doer to recall it or avert 
the frightful consequences of h's 
damnable deed.

11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que.

^ ?URE ALL YOUR PAWS WITH

B Pain-Killer.
I A Medicine Chest In Itself. 

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure forhe looked. was as
X CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 
8 COLDS, RHEUMATISM.

cate his cause as ho would, if con 
fronted by his enemy in the daylight. 
For this reason Catholic faith and NEURALGIA.

J 25 and 50 cent Bottles.
8 BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERSY DAVIS'

charity command and exhort us to 
shun this, the most reprehensible 
moral misconduct. The injury in-

R

MONUMENTSquickly and easily, for a dollar or two 
The only way you can cure dyspep 

sia, satisfactorily and permanently, no 
matter what stage it m»v be in, la by 
using Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cure all 
It is not necessary to expatiate on I stomach diseases. This is a simple 

the wherefore of the contempt which I statement of an incontrovertible fact. 
honest, wholesome minds entertain for it cannot be disproved. But it can be 
the vue and cowardly methods of the I vastly and quickly proved, by the use 
traducer. The reason is so obvious, | 0f the Tablets. If you have dyspepsia, 
that even the guilty one cannot avoid j indigestion, biliousness, heartburn, or 
a full realization of the utter vileness ! any other stomach trouble, buy a box 
of the impulse which prompted him to 0t Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets, and use 
employ such a weapon. Addiction to them according to directions. They'll 
this malign practice argues not only- 
moral obliquity, but Intellectual uar 
rawness also. The* broad minded,

SMYTH & SON
Corn» r K I ng ami 
Clarence rttreets,

I ONTARIO,

• nir order.

tiH'.-nni. lor life, 
in ; li)c. New

It w'l
said, and he wondered whether it could 
be possible for little boys to be so cruel 
as to rob blids’ ueets. As he brooded 
over this sad possibility, his train of 
thought was interrupted by the sound 
o.f a voice that tell pleasantly on his 
ears.

•‘Goggie, goggie, goggie ! 
the voice. “Turn here, ’ittle gogg <•
—turn here, goggie, goggie, goggie !”

Fido looked whence the voice seemed 
to come, and he saw a tiny figure on 
the other side of the fence,—a cunning 
baby figure in the yard that belonged 
to the house where the new neighbors 
were moving in. A 
sured Fido that the calling stranger 
was a little boy not more than three
years old, wearing a pretty dn'ss, and “ Thank you, replie d the wood 
a broad hat that crowned his yellow chuck, sarcasticalh , 
hair and shaded his big blue eyes and afraid of any bench legged fys e that

It was only last week

came any more.
“ Suppose,” said Fido to the yellow- 

bird— “ suppose you fly to the window 
way up there and see what the little 
boy is doing. Sing him one of your 
pretty songs, and tell him we are lone 
some without him ; 'hat we are wait
ing for him in the old fence corner."

Then the yellow*bird did as Fido
asked—she flew to the window where nobjo, generous person would jns-inet 
they had once seen the little boy, and ive,y re(,-oil ,rom ftn act repulsive to | prjce< by The Dodds Medicine Co , 
alighting upon tho sill, aho peered into every attribute of virtue and kindness. Limited, Toronto.

A a consequence, the abomination is 
rarely found to flourish among those 
who occupy foremost places in the 
fmks of the useful and successful 
lives. This fact offers another cogent 
reason, if any Is needed, to influence 
young men against falling into the 
evil and unpardonable habit ot acting 
in a base, underhand way in their 
dealings with others. It not only leads 
inevitably to exposure, and provokes 
the contempt of people whose good 
opinion is worth having, but it doesn’t 
pay in any sense of the word, in the 
long run. Whatever possible material 
advantage or unjust personal gratifiea 
tlon may bo derived from an act of 
this kind, ts necessarily short-lived 
and there is a certain forfeiture of 
self respect which more than offsets 
the temporary triumph of vindictive 
ness. A casual study of the characters 
about him and the circumstances 
affecting them for better or worse, will 
convince the reader of the practical 
value of these observations and their

um r:;«Down in the pasture at the end of the 
lane lived an old woodchuck. Last year 
the freshet had driven him trom his 
childhood's home in the cornfield by 
the brook, and now he resided in a 
snug hole in tho pasture. During 
their rambles one day, Fido end his 
little boy friend had come to the pas 

and found the old woodchuck

pi ice list port n '' 0'i^ap 'l.R’iu 
ill K

-
Toronto.f-1

«” said cure you.
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 

all druggists, at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes £2 r>0 ; or are s nt on receipt of

\B£LL-METAL 
APRir.FS FRF»

mr: t.ARŒST fstabushment manufacturing
r.HiMt '■'< Frp rûT*i nonr

ture,
sitting upright at the entrance to his 
hole. PUREST t>: 'LL MF.TAL UOPn'R AND UN).

■
HELL l Ol M»HY. «ALT I MORE. Mlk“ oh, I'm not going to hurt you, 

old Mr. Woodchuck,’’ said Fido. “ I 
have too much respect tor your gray

the room. In another moment the 
was back on the bush at Fido Vi side.

“ He is asleep, ’ said the yellow-bird.
“ Asleep !” cried Fido.
“ Yes," said the yellow-bird, “ he is 

fast asleep. I think hejmust be dream
ing a beautiful dream, for 1 could see 
a smile on his face, and his little hands 
were folded on his bosom. Tiiere were 
flowers all about him, and but tor their 
sweet voices the chamber would have 
been very still."

“ Come, lot us wake him," said Fido;
“ let us all call to him at once. Then 
perhaps he will hear us and awaken 
and answer ; perhaps he will come. ”

So they all called in chorus— Fido 
and the other honest friends. They 
caller» £0 loudly that the still air of that 
autumn morning was strangely 
startled, and the old woodchuck in the 
pasture way off yonder f heard the 
echoes and wondered.

“Little boy! little boy !” they called, 
“why are you sleeping ? Why arc 
you sleeping, little boy ?”

Call on, dear voices ! but tho boy 
will never hear. The dimpled hands 
that caressed you are indeed folded 
upon his breast ; the lips that kissed 
your honest faces are sealed ; the baby 
voice that sang your playtime songs 
with you is hushed, and all about him 
is the fragrance and the beauty of 
flowers. Call on, 0 honest friends ! 
but he shall never hear your calling ; 
for, as if he were weary of tho love and 
play and sunshine that were all he 
know of earth, our darling is asleep 
forever.

«leMIAN
THE LIQL Olt AM! DHL'Ci IIA BITS. 
We guarantee to every victim of the liquor 

or drug habit, no mat ter Im v bad the canty 
that when our new vegetable medicine is 
taken as directed, all deaiie for liquor or 
drug!! is removed within three days, and a 
permanent cure effected in throe weeks. 
The medicine is tak *n privately and without 
interfering with business duties, immediate 
results - normal appetite, sleep and clear 
brain, and health improved in every way. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Wo in 
vite id riot inve^titratiuu. A<1 dress The Dixon 
Cure <’o., No 4<> Park Avenue (near Milton 
street), Montreal.

Vineyards>nd glance as- ncordL
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY“ but I’m uot
used *nd recom» 
Uyret will cortv- 
ported Bordeaux

Our A'tar Wine la e.xtenslv-*'y 
ponded by The Clergy, and our 

vorably with tne beat 
or prices und Information

ever walked.dimpled face. The sight was a pleas
ing one, and Fido vibrated bis tail,— that I whipped Deacon Skinner s ye! 
very cautiously, however, lor Fido was low mastiff, and I calc late I can

you ridiculous little

add
• fa

ERNEST GIRAKDOT&CO
not quite certain that the little boy 
meant his greeting for him, and Fido’s 
sad experience with the old netghb 
had made him wary about scraping ac
quaintances too hastily.

“Turn, ’ittle goggie !’’ persisted tho 
prattling stranger, and, as if to en 
courage Fido, the little boy stretched 
his ctuitmy arms througn the leuce and 
waved them entreating ly.

Fido was convinced now ; so he got 
up, and with many cordial gestures of 
his hospitable tail, trotted down the 
steps and over the lawn to the corner 
of the fence where the little stranger 
was.

> “J0o love oo,” said the little 
stranger, patting Fido’a honest brown 
back ; “ me love oo, ’Ittle goggie.’’

Fido knew that, for there were 
caresses in every stroke of tho dimpled 
hands. Fido loved tho little boy, too 
—yes, all at once he loved the little 
boy : and he licked the dimpled hands, 
and gave three short, quick barks, 
and wagged his tail hysterically. So 
then and there began the friendship of 
Fido and the little boy.

Presently Fido crawled under the 
fence into the ne*t yard, and then tho 
little boy sat down on the grass, and 
Fido put his forepaws in the little boys 
lap and cocked up his ears and looked 
up into the little boy’s face, as much as

you,trounce ; 
brown cur !

The little boy did not hear this 
badinage. When he saw the wood 
chuck solemnly perched at tho en
trance to his hole he was simply de 
lighted.

“Oh, see!" cried tho little boy, 
stretching out Ids fat arms and 
running toward tho woodchuck,—
“ oh, see, — nuzzer ’ittle goggie ! 
T m here, ’ittle goggle,—mo love oo !"

But the old woodchuck was a shy 
creature, and not knowing what guile 
the little boy’s cordial greeting might 
mat-k, the old woodchuck discreetly 
disappeared in his hole, much to the 
little boy’s arnszement.

Nevertheless, the old woodchuck, the 
little boy, and 
friends in time, and almost every day 
they visited together in the pasture. 
The old woodchuck—hoary and scarred 
veteran that he was—had wonderful 
stories to tell,—stories of marvellous 
adventures, of 
battles with cruel dogs, and of thrill
ing experiences that were altogether 

to his wondering listeners. 
Meanwhile ti e red headed woodpeck
er’s eggs in tho hollow maple had 
hatched, and the proud mother ht d 
great tales to tell of her baby birds,— 
of how beautiful and knowing they

8ANUWIÜH, ONT.

PLUMBING WORKors
medicine is 11 nod’sAmerica’s groaiest 

Sarsaparilla, which cures when all other 
preparation8 fail to do any good whatever.

Pale, m -Ulv children should umi 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, Worms are 
one of the principal causes of suffering in 
children and should be expelled irom Uie 
si stem.

The Con hung and wheezing of persons 
troubled with brunchitif or the asthma is ex 
cessively harassing to themselves and annoy
ing to others. Du. Thomas’ Ecurntiu 
Oil obviates all this entirely, safely and

In Operation, can be seen at our wararaowe 
Dundaa Street . . .

Smith Bros.Mutin r

Sanitary Plumliors nnd HcMIng Engineers, 
LONDON, ONT.

fhato Agents for Feerleas Water Heatere. 
Tawphon# 6Ji

REID’S HARDWARE
Hw«-opera,For Grand Kapids Carpet

Super iur Carpet, Sweep 
Hlneeperetie, the latest 

tiers, Mangles,

eppedily, and is
rs, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 

troubles.
Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 

your throat or lungs and run the risk ot iill 
ing a consumptive’s grave, when, by tho 
timely use of Rickie’s Anti ( ionsuicptive 
Syrup the pain can bo allayed and the 
danger avoided. This Syrup is pleasant, to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affocti msof the throat 
and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., 
etc.

gn reu

W rln 
Cutlery,

113 Dundas St.. (sh|,V,!') London. Ont.
lass

application.
Who is tho person that enjoys the 

esteem and good opinion of the largest 
and staunchest circle of desirable 
friends ? It is not assuredly, the man 
or woman, who is constantly whisper
ing into willing or uuwilliug ears 
acidulous criticisms of the real or 
imaginary defects of common acquaint
ances ; whose chief topic of conversa 
tion has to do with the foibles and 
shortcomings of absent members of his 
own circle ; who never can find any
thing to commend in the conduct of 
other people, and who never misses a 
chance to throw the searchlight of de
preciation on the mistakes and errors 
of tho unfortunate. Even tho person

Fido became fast

Our Boys’»d Girls Annual
For 5 cpnta wo will mail to any of our youth

ful reader» a new Htory lor hoys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller. Father Finn, 
4. .!., nnd an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Our Hoy» and Girl»’ Annual for 
IK1,'»). Av abundance of games, tricks, and 
other intei '»ting items, together with a large 

mher of pretty pictures, contrilmic to render 
Our Hoys’ and Girls Annual for VM a delight
ful book.

escapes, ofnarrow
>>BUY

now

Address,
THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic Rkcord Office, 
London, Ont.

LOOK OUT for the first signs of impure 
blood- Hood s Sarsaparilla is your safeguard. 
It will purify, enrich and vitalize your 
BLOOD.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD MAY 11 18»*.*
fair to good light Yorkers, 8125 to $130* 
mixed fuckers grudi s, $1.30 to $4.35 ; modi'v ni

A Wlarton Lady who wae Near the I hoga.ht*25u‘J io
[Dark Valley. | roughs, common to choice. $3.85 to $Lpi'

figs, fair to choice. $3.75 to $4.05. Sheet oui 
IIKK TROUBLE itBOAN WITH SWELLING OF THE I Lambs—Native clipped lambs, choice toex-m 

ULAXliri -THIS WAS KULLOWEli UV UEXERAL «» “dÜ.Inm». IS .S«Vy£rt 
COLLAPSE AN If 11KAHT WEAKNESS — DOCTORS j,, j x«.*d 10 choice wethers, $1 to $1.f.i'n,- 
HAIL) HUE coL'l.l» NUT RECOVER. BUT TO DAY clipped sheep, choice to selected Wethers. $1 15
— - —-0000 I s «.ss

commun sheep, $3.25 to $3.00.

r, and rarnc.tnc*, of Ibo la.lructors there- ! num^rof^ulrU» for further Informatlonon j « Another Spued ugher mam^dcck-dI*

ei«e|iiiiE
Ions hUBtainv.il by him. and oxter.u to him our I Mury H hull Lui evening, was well-v. tended, t.-rbetiy; 1 reasurer. Mi« Aymong; I'icm Anoih-i shell passed thiough the Ho. tons 
most sincere sympathy and condolence in his I ^ number of clergyro n wore present Inelud Committee, Mr. B J. Do h ind die* Ferguson: I foremast jus In front of Cupt. WUdes on the 

d Httlictlnn, .Also , . I lag Bishop Dow :t»g. Mgr. M< Lvuv. R- v. F.«th- Library ( ommittee, Mr*. H. C. f rench. Mi'» | bridge.
Jtesnlveil that a cony of this resolution be I rl» Mahoney, (> Reilly, llmcla-y ami Holden of Mudred Murray un i Men M >> ml«-rb*-rr>.

Hi-iit io him find also pub.ish.din the < atiiolic I H.miilum . ami Ka: her Maddigan of Dundue. After prayers by ihe Chaplain the m mg
ItlK ORP and ( unuuian. Thos. j/iwior. I '|t„. i rim ip il f Bure of Lite evening was an mljournud.

. wV^V" I address on lie- t'.t'aeombs of Itotne by Rev.
< '. M. H. A. I 11, 1 I ,,e. - . (if s' . Ml' Lae, - tat lied nil. T-eoUo.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
0LC.M B. A.

I he affair
-Vi'*At ,“ii

dent. Hev. Father Rv»n ; Rresiden 
Kivity: First-Vice, Mrs. Troviim 
Vic-, Mis# Lzsaght ; Secretary, XX 
terberry ;
Comilli'loi

From the Echo, Wlarton. Ont.
Mrs. Jns. Ovorand, who lives in Winrton, I Those who habit nally frequent the holy sac-

makes the following statement in regard to u | rament of penance live in a sweet bomi.ig,- ,l( 
remarkable dire effected by the use ol l>r. I jnve, which is perfect freedom, with a will - .. . 
Williams’ Rink Hills for Valu Peopl-: '* 1 am Vai, d and confirmed in the liberty of the cliff- 
thirty years of ago and have lived in Wiarton I t\rcn of Cod, 
fur the past six years. Hrevious to tins 1. with | — 
my husband, who is a stone mason, were resi
dents of Chuslvy. About four years there came 
a swelling on the right side of my neck 
which grew as tin* time went on 
in a bulli six months it Ivu

BURNED THREE SPANISH SHIPS.
After having made four runs along the Span

ish line. Uniting the chart incorrect. Lieut. Cal- 
he Olympia's navigutoi, told the Coni- 

believed tie could lake the ship 
with lead going to watch 

The flagship started over 
for the fifth Lime, running within 

yards of the Spanish vessvis.
Special to the New Y--i.. H-rald and Mali and I A ids rung-ev-n six pounder* were efl.it- 

Km pire. I iv . and th" storm of shells poured upon t he
tgship Olympia. Manilla, Philip- unf-.rumate Spanish began o show marked re
lay 1. via Hong Kong, May I sll.j.:' 

tl lg Hies ill M Hi.,- • 1 '

Hamilton. nml 
The i rineip il 

add
Hr. Tracey, of 8t. Miehacl'.- 
It was of a decided.y in 
After a f<-w preliminary 
ologiea 
vaults.

modoi
nearer 1 lie enemy, 
t nc depth of water.

he
heBranch 37, (

Hamilton. May 1. 1898. 
ular meeting of Hnuich 3. t . M. B. 
wing resolution was unanimously

h it | as pleased A in g'nty find 
1.1 be mol her of our t es•, cried

THE WAR ALLAN LINEwresting elm racier, 
remarks as to the tbe- 
uiderful imdergiound 

m empire, 
e of Lb»1 old 
disposing of

pagans was I fiat 
nthilalion. which 

hat of VI 
ion. Vie

Roval Mail btcamsliip Co.
^ Established in itoi. ^

via grown as 
•ge as ft goose c-gg. 1 consulted a physician 
<1 he lanced it. 1 his physician diagnosed my 
- as enlargement of the glands, and. said I 

ild get well after it was lanced. Tills 
at ion gave me temporary relief, but it 
a short time before the lump again 
grow and in six months I was wore 
In the in- nntime 1 had b en 
different physicians and tak 
medicines, but nme of the 
loan temporary rell-f. Abut 
1 h it Wiarton for Chcslcy i 

chang.- would improve 
suited a phisician there an

1 he Hattie of Manilla.aspect of the w
heAt the rrg 

A., the folio 
adopicd : 

Thai win-

ilory of U 
n describe. genii cm a

loins used by lb'- aneiei 
ttieir dead. The belief of the 
after death there

dm oui mo I of cl».- pagan* 
e in his sad I (haul, and to

Christ
them in Catacombs.

to reinove by dent h
b7^;,î;..d Hi a : vi. th- member - '-f Hi a'" 
hereby - xpre-sourh« urife.i sorrow for the 
hivtiin-d by b'.m. and < xt-inl 
sincere sympathy ami coudoient 
a hi id ion. Also

Resolved that a copy 
nt to him and »

On Hoard Fla 
e Islands. V

Spanish
watinniv The Company's Meet consists of Thlr.i «

S - ,0,,r “SW*
i prescribed for by Twin Screw Steamer*—Tunlelnn. loom 
k-n several patent tons—building < astilhui, H.soo tons,
in gave me more | Bavarian, 10.000 tons building.
U three year- ago 
hinking probably 

my heal! ti. 1 eon- 
d h- said the trouble 
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the ladies Auxiliary. M -s K* h \. I'rovini i U j z[»,< omb~ ar-- ntiim i ur- h-autit il chap- \\ 
1‘reHzd. nt. of Tozoni". presided a misled In .Mr I wtii« h ar<- un-d for w-,:shipping in. In th- s- 
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The Ladies' Auxiliary has in the P- r-,n ni I anil painting.
Miss K.-lly a very cl.-v.-r woman und. i■ » h"*-- „ro.,nimm,.
able maimg. nmnt the socieiy -l.mil.l Mouii-h I |-Vi, ,maii, , t, i 
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order every success. 1 remainYours respectf'lllv,

“ Hibernian.
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blood and rebuilding the nerves. Dr. Wiliam» 
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T_rnntn m.vq imo i The Bishop went to Guelph on Tuesday 1 ..rouio, .M i) , . I nrtt,nil fl r, Kiv.-n at Loretto Acad.-
Ht. L"0 <'ouit. .>1, i- making rapid prugi. | tfi, r.-in honor of me - lu\eniti anniversary

Ai tiie last meet ;ng t lirec new ,i».-mbt-rs were I |u, ,,|,.x at (0 the eiuscopat".
Initated and fivi applh ictlons were received I The Bishop has made arrangemc 
Tlie Auditor's report for the last quarter I minktor tl." sacrament of confirmation 
mad, tnd it showed the book* to bo Kepi in * I Cayuga on June 7 ; Dunn ville. Jam 7 ; 1 i i 

isfaelory manner. Then wasonlv one I donia, Juni - Walpole, Jun« 9; Binbrook 
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way. ana the men were allowed to sleep along- I The large transport Manilla and many tug-
side their guns. I boats and small craft fell into our hands.

Commodore D-wey had timed the arrival su I M Capture or destroy Spanish squadron,’ were 
that he was within' five miles of the city of I I> way’s orders. Never were instructions more 
Manila at daybreak. I effectually carried out. Within sewn hours

W«-then Hiirhted theSranishsquadron Rear- I after arriving at the scene of action nothing 
Admiral .Mona jo < ommanding.oit t a vite, i-ro- j rt imunvu to be

unit ed Kui v. ta)", with accent on the “ \ - I The comni ).tore 
l,-ru th.- Spaniards had a well-equipped navy I off the city of Manila and sending word to 

l Cai I Gov. mot « lener il ihat if a shot m t
Admiral Montcjos flag was flying on the I th** city at tho fleet he would lay Maniir 
Vo tun protected cruiser Ruina Chris ma. I ashes.

I he protected cruiser Castilla, of 3.'.-'l'i t,*ns. I The following nre the nat 
was moored ahe id, amt astern to the p-.r I all ot the Bait imore Ofln 
t, it;, rv and to s. award were the cruisers D -n I Kellogg, Lnsign, l . K. Irwi 
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t-s ashore, about tw-ivc hundred 
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bu.-h-'i , ...vs, '«» 3«ki. per bushel ; peas, f*8 to
title, p.-r bushel ; rye, 3U to 45c. per bushel ; corn. 
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Mrs. John Cahill was the H -nornry Preside 

of tin- Ltiln-.-' Committee, Miss Anna lV.letier
n.-s exploded, however, and it i» 
the Spaniards had only these

«1(1 III I Iii I llll Honorary Secretary.
M-■- : .uii' - F. Uagni, J. Landau, E. Kavan- 

few I J. Dunn. 1 rerrell and Miss Francis
C.ixit'e point sent . x - r the flagship a si..." mat I D'tnn volunteered themselves to preside atth.- 
nearly l.U the battery in Mnni-.i. but t :.. gu:.- I able-.
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foi 'h xxhinif bioxvers ami the throb uf the | Michi, Cot r ■• - : 1 -, B oilfield e'e. We would

be nbii* to publish the nam-s of al 
Je people w ho have stretched out to us 

their "m Rung h ui-".. oat ihe list i» too iung fui 
the space at our disposal

two 111 111 ice.
REMEMBER Till. MAINE !1*1U)I lit AM M E

; d “Tend

ing
ml., and 

rivih-gn

privilege he 
A gold

MONTREAL Wednesday, 25th May, 1898.
Q, May 12 —The local grain mar- 
iuncing a regular boom. A dealer

later pur- i ,i;i> 
li vend in I Hi" London

• l’1 : I tral Prison, as noted:
.40 m

orts. | mm, mu 
screenings.

Montreal,
k-d is experiencing a regular boom. A < 
purchascti 10,000 busheis of Manitoba wh 
$1.30 (afloat at Fort Williar 

i a cargo of wheat at 
eal. Oats

iiowledg
delivery of c oal in the sheds of the

from niions named beloxv. on or before th" 1 
• of July nex', i - x v ptus regards the <o ii 
London and Hamilton Asylums and Cvn-

friends 
O' in wa.

d)lll
To ld.

51to t he great t-ri .38 d«
wore strong at 40 t

> to Tie. Rye li'lv. Flour—Winter w 
.at.'iits, $5.014 to $5.70 : s;raigiit rollers, 55.

o ; bags 52.Go to $2.70; Manitoba pat 
t.„;.' " g .'. vrurn in bag.
to 52.15. Ontario bran ». ils $13.5<i and sii 
at 515.5ft per ton, in bulk; and Manitoba grades.
it $13.50 to $11 and $15,50 respectively, inelud- i . , ; i m for insane. London.

1
« nu i X" sell ini' at hi : •)!""< I * ()lis Sto\ e »1Z", .11 t Oil» i best nut

i Me n 1 ri U1 'kL 3 UTn Towm ' 10 tom tor pates. Of Uic2,30Ulons, 1.:
16c. for desirable loti end I m-O' b.; r-.,mr,'.l -.ni J.,nu.,r}. tvl'; al, 

beimtpnid. I loesbviantont-itK.
•ure Cana- I asylum for insani; kino-tun.

; compound I Hard Coal, 1,300 tons large egg size, 225 ton- 
Hams, 11* to 12-".: I small egg size, 20 tons ciu-t. til size, 350 t 

S ilu- wi ve made it I hard screenings. 350 tons soft screening', - 
ic- per do/, Potatoes | tons stove siz ; (hard), 

consequence of heavy buying 
d we now quote 70c, an ad-

:'i° o 41e
ASYLUM FOR INSANF.. TORONTO.

Hard Coal, l.’ .V) tons large egg size. 2*‘U ton= 
Vl tons no* »:/•• ; Soft f "on!, 450 "■ • 
Lons hard screenings, 15'i tons » : ;

engines. I wish to
I

" R -member the Maine 
swain's mate at the after 
tin- hoarse cry.

"' R.-meinb' i

1
nrl yt. L'harle 5,i

liuive ot 
medal for 
i by M ss

il An-
is mos enjoyable entertain-

flvv-im Ii gun came Tlianks in i aracular to t lie press of most of 
the places a box • mentioned ; we shall long

Bon
■ R.-member-the Mam !" had rung out f -r I 1 lh' H ;•> Ifiblq 

ii.-'ian. v alid r.-wiige. 1 ;s tu ' .-ran. «• -:•• lit- ti I l,X 1 wo ! " lend», 
uiipi-'m- dii.ii- d, bu: wa» evnl nt.x in ev ry I U t omm

I
.une to make adequate reply to the tut 
he Maine's crew, every man shouted w 

in his heart.
HE EIGHT.
•ad y lo be

at ; 
ingrk.the M tine !" ar. from thegr.

ih no good stork ÏÏtvr is unchanged, ere 
but as low as Itli hast 
ships dairy
for Western roil blitter" 15 to l.Yv. is 
Canadian pork, 515.50 to ÇlG.nu. 1 
dtan lard, in pulls, at Si to 84c ; 
refined, do.. 5U-, to 52< 
bacon, lli to 12c. 
prices ranging 
have advanced in 
by An 
vance

Tin- Misse» t (English edition) pr-- 
Egnnviile, was won b 

. Bonlivld, Meerchaum pipe- 
William Georg.-. Eganville, win- 

n.-r, John Mervh ini, Bonfield.
Lillies cape, -present'd by Mi 

Bonfield, won by the Misses Qncall 
A d

sented 
)>' Mr.ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO- gH

bit

Chi 1st ian Maui- n and th-

* A unie (.) Mi ai -t 
I» Nui In This-A\

Miss K i1 h irine FraWh’x.
"" The Widow ..f Nain 

«overing, lb 
il and Figot l.

tstff..

"tiood Night 
•phy, Mihtii: 
d Frawley.'

Piano duct “ I'm <i< s Cy mbales...........

C’hi
St. Mieli i-d's < 'at l.ed ml Branch nf t he Cat ho- 

lie I'ritth Society of x'annd.i In id their sticond 
annual' inerting on Tuesday, the 3rd itisL, in S:, 
N ine, nt » llall.

The ( Im f business of the meet 
reading uf tin; Secret nry's report 
aeemnplish-fl during tin; 
election of officers for the

Recital
ss Pelletier. EgMi - g'-

o Klly.Kgnnv 
lvei i gift uf L N. 1 In
i'. Q.. won by Mrs. C.

from U inle World" sMoludv "Tli.1 
Moon ons (siiwas the

E-q . .h> I- 
1 onfield.past y.-ar. and t 

ensuing

READY TO BEGIN Til
The Olympia was now rt
Commodore Dowoy.his chief of staff, Com-1 A prayer-book won by R. J. Waugh, Esq 

mander Lamberton. and aide,and myself, with I ■tat-i< ,,,,, , .
)-.xi-euii\e Ollieer Lieut. Rees anil Naxu-aio: I A fmu y-pipe. gift of Mr. J. B. I non. of (or- 

, dins, who vonned the ship mu.- ad bed Mission, won by Mr. Thomas Cahill, jr. 
xv.-re on the forward bridge. I Bonfield.

ox the forming tower, as it 
to risk losing all the senior

at 11 minutes past 5 
of five hundred yards, 

gun in the forward 
compliment to the Span-

ASYLUM FUR INSANE, HAMILTON.
Hard Coal, 1.950 tons small egg size, 173 ton-: 

stove size. 113 tons chestnut size; Straitsvii'v 
for grates, 30 tons: for pump-house. 15U ton- 
soft screenings. 75 tons hard screenings. < If t Iv 
above quanity 1.503 tons may not bu requit '. 
until January, 1899.

prtudu
Guest in,the

gin the
5c.in 10 to 1Scene from 

lie Mi 
Wal

Pi mo duel " Bel e.'i 
The Mi ». s K. < I'M 

Vocal 
Mrs

•ntly, MavSloy,

.Schyttu

!.. Gold berg 
■» Wolfe, B nt ly

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich., May 12.— Grain — Whe: 

per bush . £1 U"2 to $1.14 cents: oats, per bus 
28 to 3U cents; corn, per bush.. 28 to 32 cents; 
rye, per bush., 50 to 52 cents; buckwheat, per
bush , 25 to 29 cents; barley, 50 to 6o cents per i asylum for insane, mimk o.

H-rdCoa. iv........ Urge ogg elze, 175'tons
to $1.85 cento per bu,h. S,0VI' t'Z". I? tons chnnjicl coal. ,» Iona a" t

Produce.—Butter. It to 15c per pound ; eggs. I screenings ; oO cords htl'dwood.
9 to 9J cents per dozen ; honey. 7 to 10 c nts per 
pound; cheese, 10J to 11 cents per pound.

Hay and Straw. —Hay.$5.uo to$G.00 per ton.
market; baled hay, 83.00 to $0 50 per 

ton in car lots : straw. $2.50 to $3.00 per t 
Vegetables and Fruits — Potatoes. 70 

per bushel, onion?. 50 to 60c per bush.; oy 
25c per dozen bunches ; turnips, 20 to 25 ce

! vS'l^nV1'00 , vr I . Hard Coal. 05 to,„ „„t siz *, GO tons small egg 
Dressed Meat.-Beef, Michigan, 55.50 to $7.00 slzv ; ' < oal l.hOO ons Reynoldsville ser

pi-rcwi.; live weight, $3.50 tu $4.00 per cwt.; I Vî?8' lv SOiî eoal to budeli\ered in lot
Chicago, $(«.00 to $7.50 per cwt, I *00 tons monthly.

Pork—Light. $125 to $4.75; heavy, no sale, I institution for deaf and dumb, bki.i.rvili.i . 
live weight, $3.25 to ti.40 per cwt. I i[ani Coal, 650 tons large egg size. 9> ton

Matron—$6.00 to M.50 per cwt. «mill , gg être, 16 tons «tove size. M tone N
cwt- aiz« = 1 «<>»»•

_ Poultry—Chickens, 9 to lue per pound; fowls. ■ institution for blind, br.xntford.
7 ;o 9 evnl» u.'. pui.uxl, ducks, 8 Lu 10 cuuvs per 
pound; turkeys, 10 to 121c per pound.

« B L' 
Ish.O N« Amongst lliusc present were: Rev. i >r. 

Tracy, Mr. Mara Kti-lVy, Mr. Win. M. Wimor- 
h. i i v, Mr li. J. Dn) lu. Mr». 11. l Kreneh. Miss 
Mihli vd Murray. Mrs Tro.-nian, Mrs. <4 1 

a hundred other ladies

at,
h„

ind \x i i on Li.-
numbly.

Cap!.1 Iridlcy, was 
was t bought unsafe 
officers by 
Pt" You may fire when 

commotio

ish forts.
Pre

and g.-ntl " 
Society's

Th" following is a synopsis of the Bevrvtary'b 
report :

The work performed by the branch during 
tbe past 
and eut li

quit! ! 1 ’ I •
. Martin Mur ay Nuns, Eganville, 

na Gagnon, Bonfield.
tobacco-stand, gift of I* H. Timmine. Esq., 

x, won by Mv. A. Thibault, Callcndar,

album, gift 
by Mi.-s Di >

of the Grami about 
men w ho look an avt ivu part in the

An
100

>i«t
one slvll.

T. 'll'.'( iridiev." saidV Chamu 
The M liêke end O’Neil.

’rowning of ; lo- May tjueen" . 
Dramatis Persoiin.

. .Miss A. (

G.Mi presented by M. Brennan. Esq., 
Bay. won by U. Lesperance. Bonfield. 

vase lamp, gift of D. Purvis, Esq. 
h Bay, won by Mr. Francis Sampson, Bon

blo-cloth.A tat ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA,
1,000 tons, 75 tons

Cantate- “t , nt a distance ot 
uboard right-inch 
reared fun h a

is marked by the great energy 
displayed by the officers anduaiasm 

i.'tivv men of t he soci
Reynoldsville screenings, 

on I stove size, 10 tons Briar 11 illAVim ri ta, t he Max () , an 
l*rinvusH Good will. .....

Floral Maidens.
Misses K Fraxxli x. « . Biuilield, M. Duke. G 

Met a tie. M Mi Ki.xcr, II. Lomharil,
Morin. A. i > M» ara and l i Fieatlt.

s furnished by J B. Nelli

- young ladies who took part in tho instru
mental numbers evinced a high degree of pro
ficiency, both as to interpretation and execu

Not less creditable 
under the direct i<*n --f 
t he solo», duet and 
rendered,
mmiuiii. it I hi ouch.-nt 
part of. 1 he pr g 
was displayed, 
from llv audit

One '.I the mo.- : -■■ ; .yablo numbers xx . • the 
""Naughty Biiunilx. by the minims nf th- 

The bright and pr.-tiy .antaia 
Max (jU'-eii." mad'1 an 

f the fin- »t pro- 
Mount Mary, 
'ixlstiip ihanked 

-nt entertain 
ilu* admiruh

... "Jt?Non
field.

A valuable framed-picture of the Holy-Face 
wmi by Mr. Abraham Shank. Bonfield.

There was n contest for a doll, presented bv 
hy Mrs. Cornelius McKdigott, Eganville. 
txveon M:ss H. Minard. and Miss A. Sauve 
ttie latter b.mg the happy winner. The con 
test gave $8.00.

The first presbytery of Bonfield will be built 
during the summer. There will be no other 
bazaar organized, on a large scab* for some 
time in Hon fit i-k N .v there are four differ» 

"ons attended from Bonfield once 
*ek day», and those missions are quite new 

After having don** all we could and 
Wv were oblige ' - d : : v Bnntlr'.d. th cmetruc- 
tmn of a pr.-shyt.-ry being necessary from the 
advantage of both parish and missions, we 

to look to the organization of these mis- 
There, Mass is given in private houses 

o..1 house», and this, as all may under- 
■ to build 

God and

et y.'in' theMi- asylum FOR INSANE, BROCK VILLE, 
to 75c. I Hard Coal. 1,7'D tons largo egg size, 125 tons 

sters I stove size, 25 tons, small egg.
VENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO.

President led the 
example pushed 
xeh in every pos- 
i. h gave the best 
plan adopied by 
lily levt arcs by 

men on s11 bje<
'athulic Truth.

In this zealous activity i 
xx ay\ and hot h by word n

Bible dir. 
result during t lie year \ 
the l’n-tiitlvut of giviu

svntly similar guns front th" Baltimore 
anil the Boston sent 250-pound shells burling 
toward the Fastilla and the ReinaChristina for

nd
St. "rimi-et ion. work \xhi

WHS till* uei-uravx 
Thu Spaniards

had Vo
emed encouraged to fire 

knowing exact ly our dist ance, while 
guess theirs. Their ship and aho 

king tilings hot for us.
The piercing scream of shot was varied often 

by the bursting of time fuse shells, fragments 
- f which would lash the water like shrapnel or 
cut our hull and rigging.

The orchestra wa
!i.y,gan prominent vie 

innately conn 
The lectures were made inter 

ulav as well na instructive, am 
pnttitMl on each occasion by u h 
cal and literary programme. '! 
very satisfactory, the capacii> . 
hall being t i\"d to its utim 
led u v i s. A charge ot 10 ci

re gunsTin
" T•‘st ing and pop- 

1 we-e iimnn- 
claas niusi-

of St. Vincent '»
'In''xx .s the vocal iiiii-ii', 

Mrs Martin Murphy, 
artett<> being artisti. ally 
chorusi-s xx . r-; brilliantly 

In i lie ri,..m n n

;!h
sum. ill I HE RIGGING.

One large shed that was coming straight at 
the Olympia's forxvard bri.lg-' fortuimt. ly fell 
wu mil i-'.»» t nan i'«* leei .-.xxa.x, um- iiagment 
cut ting the rigging exactly oxer the heads of 
Lamb. non. Res. and mv»elf. Another struck 

bridge gra mgs in line with it. 
pus»..1 just under Commodore Dexxcx 
gouged a hole in the deck. Incidents like 
xv. re ph'lllifnl.

Our men naturally chafed 
ret timing five 
it danger and 

A tvxv nerv.nis fellows 
m.-citanically, wh< 

er i hem or ,*lvs ■ 
tttd pass 

tormg roar n

d i'XX hit
for

eus helped the nuances Hard Coni, 400 tons egg si/.u, 175 lu<«a blvV 
size, 20 tons chestnut size.

admission, amt 
of t tie branch t 

The series invimlf 
ltx an. Rev. Dr. I r 
Dr. Dwyer. Su; 
llospital, and <>ti 

I'll. V.'
liv-'ft -I untie 
Rev. F tl lu i 

•The

nmm--, r.-al lit-l• ionic t tl. 
ami warm uppluu»e «-lit it !-d id« rably.

led led tires by Re 
y. Mr. Hi 

ivrintcndvnt of

xv a a also a very important, lecture 
of the branch 
cathedra! pul

all..... .. t'hurch in its Rvla'
av Education.''

Ui.- xx a |an answet to a

v. Father 
T. Kelly. 
Michael »

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

MERCER REFORMATORY, TORONTO.
Reynoldsville screenings, Gut) tons; stove 

coal, 75 tons.
Tenderers arc to name the mine 

ft out which they propose to suppi 
and to designate tho quality of same, i 

ill have to furnish satisfac 
the coal delivered is true to

Delivery is to be effected satisfactory! 
authorities of tho respective institutions, 

Tenders will be received for the whole qtt 
tit y above specified cr lor the quantities re
quired in each institution.

An accepted cheque for 8500. payable to the 
order of the Hon. the Provincial Treasurer, 
must bv furnished by each tenderer as a 
guarantee of his bona tides, and two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due fulfilment 
of ea.-h contract. Specifications and forms and 
conditions of tenders are to be obtained ft 
the Bursars of ihervep *etive institutions. 'The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accept' d.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department wm 

be paid for it.
R. CHRISTIE

at being «-xposod 
all our guns, bill 

good-hnmour- 
could not help 

m shells would 
aboard, or would 

over brad, wit Ii the 
antic by n tumbling

e centre of the 
shins were as- 

thu Span-

stand. is i r.ly temporary. So wv have 
chapels suitable for the house of 
provide fora place were the missionary wo 
stay when he gives the mission. Now ihi 
must say. has to ho don" for every one of 
four missions. Plans have been draxvn for 
fur those little churches and steps taken fur 
•election, purchase and clearing of appropri
ât" grounds. As poor old Credit seems to be, 
wry much afraid of us; so we are pretty hard 
up for Cash.

The n<-w mission dedicated to Saint Henry, 
Great Desert, P. <)•. (NipissingOnt.) will have 
a Tombola on July It or 15th, for their new 
rhapel. We recommend lo you this good Chris
tian and patriotic work. The ot lier missions 

follow. Henri Martel. P. P.

Toronto. May 12. ’There was a brisk de
mand and steady buying of shipping cattle 
here to-day ; prices ranged from 4 to ijc, with 
occasionally a York shilling more for sclec-

Tlm best grades of butcher cattle sold at from 
34 to 4c ; fur picked lots a fraction more was re
portent paid, but 4c was the representative 
highest ttgur.-. Loads of good cattle sold 
around 31 to 34c per pound ; medium and com
mon cattle sold down to 3c; we heard of no 
sales at a lower figure.

Export bulls are wanted nt from 3 to 31c per 
pound.

There is a steady enquiry
53-374 to $3.624 per ion pounds, 

filters will sell At from

academy. 
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manner

,ii1» edI V;;!:put repetition by 
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t lie people.
fa vorably 

nts as we 
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dodging, 
burst right 
strike the water 
peculiar -plut 
rill- cl tirojnvt ile. 

Still i he flagship 
antsh line, ami 

tern, the Oiy 
lards’ attenti

ominent 
m l ae.-n» «tiim Uval t he ( 

to education fur
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reftId ail perfc
age of lit".
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ionefi for a holiday for the put*il?.
El.Elllt.VIES AN IMVO.RTANT

an .-no ny 
The l.'. tutv was 

liberalmind-'d Proti 
(•.lies, and 1 
ing a Hot

° T
;h.'lt review, d.

The good w-.rk «loneby tholndi.-suf this com
mittee, *'f xvhivh Mrs. I roeinan is the Pia-siden 
(l. sei v. » the xa-ry highest eulogy, rvpleiv as it 
was with noble and s-df - sai rillemg. labor 
amongst that ever 11. c.!x and puiable viass the 
women inmates of tin- tails and the police 

-tyri'i.ileveU Court.
>» and girls, j Also the w-t'k «>:' the I. ..i| 1‘resident of t 

".-lac !" t lu- c 1 asiun, j commit'. "V and her willing vu-worker. X
I- m o D:i ll'x. Bn in 1 ue: s ’ t )' | ziaii", at ! h" g- 11 - rftl u.d St. M ivtia- Is llu»pi

nlsiiip. xvho, in turn. tal. is deserving of the highest praise, 
among tin- pup.is te-uitmmi.ils of ' "The work vl" tlv se good lades was always 
her prizes. II''Lordship addressed performed quietly and xvitlviu oslcntn: Um. 

tlic puiMis ui a v.-r) - al'ii. i and pic.i-nnl man- 1 fills iniix : d xx mg 1 he I vine comni .ml to
lu-r, exfiorling 1 i'"iu t«* mak t It. fi."d us of the do go.at worn» in » -«t.': a* xveu a» m pul'-i:.-.
many adx aniag-s xxitli xvlfivfi limy are »ir- 1‘amplfiet s were al»o distributed during the 
rounded, an I referring in glowing terms u um year on importun' -uhjei ts concerning U it ho- 
gemini v.W'li« live - me i u d am oil' v il by the li, doctrine ant pnxvtn vs, a r.d that l ln-sc w.-vu 
Bepuralc svliuols of tnvviiy, and the vomp.l- productive vf much good is ativslvd by the

received by 
11 as by ( "at h

lporutnt su hi. 
d bv the prv

the ilo-spiial committee was
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Calves sell nt from $3 to $5 each.
There is an active demand for yearlings 

10 lbs.) at from 51 to tic per pound, 
etch from 34 to 41c per pound ; bucks 
h from 34 to 34v p.-r pound.

rket trade was active and 
for choice off-car hogs 
are worth from 44 to 1, 
at 3c or a shade over, :

All grades but stores

• nf tiiio yards ailk-
all Easy laws, few laws, and laws which it is 

our own interest to keep — these are the 
characteristics 01 the dominion of God. Why. 
then, are we restless and uneasy, and not 
rather happily lust in nmaz -men: at the good
ness uf our g eat Creator.' It seems wonderful 
hat lie xvho is so great should also be so good : 

audit is tho joyous lesson which tiie sands of 
life tea- h us, as they run yearly out, that this 
very gr-uxt ness is|t he on.y til eased measure of 
IBs goodness. - Father Fabre.

s thirsts tor our salvation more than we 
I desire to be saved; and it is In and through 

tug bark and and by ihe sacrament nf penance thntlleun- 
their tir, , too. folds to us :1m full tenderness and compassion 

1» s m red Heart lu the midst of our misvr-

ailside bearing, 
flagship's five inch rapid 

„ diapason uf

qually hard at 
iot our shells we 
•r for the Span im - 

approach for us. 
re butt cries and made 

.-hil.ovv xv.itvr. the 
a strong posit.on. Th- pub

o 1
of'the 

-r.de

said, and the ship (trom 95 t 
Exves fir,v

-ll'l'j owed by a deep
arc wort 

In the hog 
prices steady at 
light and heavy f; 
per pound
stags at 2c
are wan

Ixmltdi fires wa 
turret's eight-iimlmrs. 

txuon our other vess 
k. nml we could;

ugs and

Ma'ùV"

DC
V. CHAMBERLAIN»

MES NOXON,
Inspectors « f Asylums. H’risnus and Puhi:C 

Charities, Parliament Buildings. 
Toronto, May 9th. 1898.

C. M.H.A.-Bram-li Mo. 4. London,
Meets on the 2nd und 4th Thursday 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hpR 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James I * 
Murray, President; P. F. Boyle, Secretary^

"

r hottv 
the

his sill
nml mi 
was read

1rs,
per pound.making V xvitc -* 1 

ted.
y their sho 

■ iose at 1 u k by
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distrihui ed EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. May 12.— There 

J was wry little doing in the cattle market to
day. Veals and calves-Tops veals» sold at 
$5.25 to $5.50 ; good, to choice, $1.75 to 85.25 ;

union to fair. $3.50 to $4.65. lings — Good 
to choice mixed sold at $4.25 to $1.30; good to 

' choice Yorkers, 170 to 185 lbs., $1.30 to $1,55;
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